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A four-year-old overtime pay dispute
between Plymouth Township and its
firefighters recently wu settled in
court, signaling a possible easing of
ter,lom between the two sides.

The out-of-court settlement provides
some $ 13,600 in back pay and interest
for the firefighters while settling their
suit filed against the township for dou-
ble damages.

"There was some talk that the settle-
ment might be a good chance to im-

prove relations between management
and labor," said Mark Wendel, Interna-
tional Anoclation of Fire Fighters La
cal 1496 premident

"The blckering between the township
and us has always been going on. 1
don't understand it, or how it got start-
ed.

"Our relationships with the township
are going to be better in the future,"
Wendel said.

The firefighters will receive the pay
within the next two weeks, Township
Supervisor Maurice Breen said.

The actual overtime pay is 18,600

with interest payments totaling $5,000,
he said.

The pay claim dates back to Jan. 4.
1979, when Public Act 604 of 197B took
effect Act 604 provides firefighters
with overtime pay for hours worked
over :16 in a 28-day period.

"The act me-an• the firefighten auto-
matically will get overtime because of
scheduling," Breen said.

The town,hip delayed paying the
overtime while Michigan courts ruled
on the act, he said.

"We've alwayn been prepared to pay
off on it, but for whatever reason they

decided they wanted double par
ments."

The firefighters started a lawsuit
"not neeemartly asking for double
damages," Wendel said.

"We aued for double damages to set-
tle the whole thing. It was felt at the
time we weren't getting a fair deal," he
said.

The union first asked for the money
in November 1981, Breen said.

Breen replied to the union's verbal
request on Nov. 9,1981, and referred
the matter to the township attorney.

Past union president Clayton Miller's

account disagrees with Breen's ac-
count.

"The township refused to comply
with the law (Act 604) during talks in
1979 and 1980," Miller wrote to the
township board in 1981.

"The town,hip was advised on or
about January 1980 by the Michigan
Municipal League counsel to comply
with the law and did not," Miller wrote.

Since then, Wendel became the union
president and met with Breen to dis-
cuss a settlement.

During a recent lunch meeting a
"negotiated peaee" was hammered out

and ended the court involvement, Wen-
del uid.

'As far as I'm concerned the only
people that win incourt are the attor-
neys, because they make all the bucks,"
Wendel sald.

"We could have taken them through
court and got more money, but it all
would have been eaten up in attorney's
fees," Wendel said.

"Everybody but one member is hai>-
py with the settlement, but you can't
please everybody," he said.

Breen is pleased with the settlement
and believes it's fair.

Township may add

 Schools' deficit
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1st woman iing boss

service
Plymouth Township soon may join

the ranks of municipalities contracting
for advance life support (ALS) services
from an outside agency.

Fire Chief Larry Groth ks expected
to ask the township board to adopt an
ALS concept during a special meeting
Tuesday night.

Groth will present the board with his
report on ALS - eight months in the
making.

The report is the culmination of
Groth's investigation of and interviews
with several ambulance companies of-
fering ALS services.

"I will not be asking the board to ap-
prove going with one company or the
other. I just want them to adopt a con-
eept," Groth said last week.

ALS penonnel receive more training
than the fire department': emergency
medical technicians. ALS personnel are
certified paramedies who are directed
by hospital physicians and can adminis-
ler drugs to a patient.

Several ALS proposals were given to
the township board last year. The pro-
posals were made at the same time the
city of Plymouth was looking into ALS
service.

BECAUSE OF THE high costs asso-
ciated with maintaining an ALS unit,
many suburban communities rely on
private companies for ALS.

The Plymouth City Commission de-
cided to contract with the Huron Valley
Ambulance Company associated with
St. Joespb Hospital in Ann Arbor.

The city doesn'l pay for the service,
however Huron Valley stations an ALS
unit in the community. The city notifies
the ALS personnel when emergency
calls are received.

If the township follows with the
city's concept, the outside ALS person-
nel will augment the services offered
through the municipal fire ambulance.

Initially most ALS offers required
participation from the city and town-
ship However, Huron Valley agreed to
provide the service in the city, without
a commitment from the township.

Some of the problems which are ex-
peeted to be ironed out before Plym-
outh Township commits to an ALS
company include
• Housing for the company's ALS

unit.

• Establishing procedures for when
both the township ambulance and ALS
unit respond to non-lifethreatening
calls.

• Determining which ambulance
will transport patients not requiring
A LS Berv ires
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not welcome in the bowling estab-
lishmenta in the country. Now they
are the backbone of the game and
are more than welcome in the plush
modern establishments.

leputy rac
Richard Fessier since 1971. has wide
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This is evidenced each Thursday

morning at Plaza Lanes in Plym-
outh, when 38 of the 40 lanes are
occupied by a combination of three
leagues and the playrooms are filled
with youngsters under the eyes of
the babysitters.

"If it wasn't for the women," the
manager said, "there would be no
such places as this. In fact, we
wouldn't be open in the morning."

THE THREE leagues are Our
Lady of Good Counsel with 18 teams
of four women each, the Early Birds
with 12 teams of four women, and
the breakfast league with 8 tearns of
four members each. This is a total
of 152 women having the fun of the
game with their neighbors.

The ownership at Plaza Lanes not
only welcomes the women but
serves coffee and toast to those who
get to the lanes before the 9 a.m.
start. And any morning you wi}1 find
more than 50 youngsters in the com-
bined playrooms.

This is a far cry from the old days
at the start of the century when
women had to enter the lanes from
a side door and those brave enough
had to bowl behind a curtain where
no one could see them

Please turn to Page 4
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The first woman ever selected for a
for a top stale regulatory post in the experience in the equine industry, in
50-year history of Michigan'§ pari-mu- the U.S and Canada, and as owner/op-
tuel horse racing industry will be re- erator of one of the largest breeding
porting won to her new assignment in farms in Michigan.
Plymouth She has been active for many yean

State Racing Commissioner William in county 4-H programs and county
S. Ballenger announced from his Plym- fairs as a judge, promoter, coach, ex
outh headquarters that he ts appoinling hibitor and announcer
two new deputies - Sharon Whitesell Wright'B appointment follows his
of East Lansing and Jimmie Wright of service as outstate racing supervisor at
Saline, both 39 Saginaw Valley Downs, Glendale

Wright will be Ballenger'• deputy in Downs, and Jackson Harness Raceway
charge of harne= racing while Whi- where he was involved for aix years in
tesell will be the deputy in charge of all aspects of pari-mutuel horse rating
flat racing In Michigan.

They replace William Bolton and Both new deputies are natives of
John Conley who will assume new du- Michigan.
ties In the commialloner'* cffice. Wright, originally from Lansing,

"White,el] and Wright bring impres- earned a bachelor's degree from Michl.
:lve experienee, knowledge and Lntelli. gan State University and a master's de-
gence to these important poeitions at a gree in social work from University of
Ume when they are ellential to the fu- Michigan.
ture of Michigan hor•e racing," Bays White•ell, originally from Lapeer,
Balleoger has pursued degrees also at MSU and

WH]TESELL, who hu been an aide U-M in marketing and real estate man-
to ilate Senators Donald Bl,hop and agement. JImmle wr

An operating deficit of Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools has been
eliminated in a midyear budget expect-
ed to be approved tonight.

The midyear budget includes adjust-
merna macie by the school administra-
Uon since the plan was first adopted.

As a result of cuts made in the budg-
et since it was first adopted, the deficit
position has changed to a fund balance
expected to be $228,844 as of June 30

Ray Hoedel, assistant superintendent
for business, said the turnabout js the
result of some $ 1.7 million in cuts and
adjustments to the general operating
fund and Borne $50,000 in cutbacks in
projects

The adjusted budget document is ex-
pected to be approved by the Plyn-
outh-Canton Board of Education at Its
meeting tonight beginning at 7:50 kn
board offices at 454 S. Harvey, Plym-
outh.

Among the adjustments are threeex-
ecutive order cutbacks (state aid pay-
meals taken away or delayed) totaling
some U million. Of that, some *855,000
will be returned to the district in June
but then taken away again in August.

Hoede! said the ;855,000 is not being
counted as revenue in the adjusted
budget and won't be until the district
knows what type of tax increase pack-
age is adopted by the state Legislature.

Expenses for gas and electricity
have been reduced by some $433,000,
Hoedel said, primarily because of the
mild winter. Costs for the first five
months of the heating season are some
21 percent below the previous year.

The utility savings represent about
36 percent of the total $1.2 million cut

Developn
guideline
By Gary M. Cal..
staff wr ter

New rules and regulations will make
it harder for Plymouth Township to
qualify projects for federal community
development block grants

Township officials were advised of
the policy changes Tuesday night while
setting priorities for their anticipated
1983 block-grant allocation of $120,000

The block-grant program, which
started with the Community Develop-
ment Act of 1974, provides federal rev-
enues for local projects which benefit
peop]e of low-to-moderate incomes,
eliminate slums or blight, or meet an
urgent community need

The new regulations change many of
the procedures for qualifying projects,
according to TerrY Carroll, township

E

from the current budget
From its original budget adopted

last June, the district cut some $1.2
million in general fund expenses, and
has lost some $946,000 in state reve-
nues.

The district had a fund balance of
$1.9 million as of June 30, 1981. That
balance dropped to $1.6 million in June
1982, and is expected to reach $228,844
by the end of the current fiscal year.

Total revenues have decreased from
the June 1982 estimate of $41 million
to $39 million.

Other major areas of cuts include:
bus replacement, $41.500 less; unem-
ployments costs,$50,000; lower inter-
est on tax note, $30,700; boiler replace-
ment, $30,000; state retirement colts,
$171,413; health insurance, $83,000;
dental insurance, $133,500; :upplies,
130,800; teacher coit:, *161,000.

Hoedel notes thatb-d onthilat-
Wormation the distriet's total tab-
or state equalized valuatlm (SEV) for
1983-84 is expected to decreue by 2.5
percent or about $25 million. Each $10-
million drop in SEV results in a loss of
local property tax revenues of
$350,000.

The number of students are are
decreasing by about 500 or 3 percent
while the faculty has been reduced by
17.8 positions or about $373,000 be-
cause of the enrollment decline seen
for the 1983-84 school year.

The following fiscal year also will
see a eosl reduction of some $245,000
because of year-round school being dis-
continued at Field and Eriksson
elementaries.

Le nt grant
;changed
grant coordinator

In the past, the township's projects
qualified because they benefited people
in the desired income brackets.

'One significant change, for in-
stance, is that most block grant activi-
ties must now be carried out in areas
which have a percentage of low-to-
moderate income residents equal to or
greater than 51 percent" Carroll said.

"This percentage is arrived at by use
of block statistics generated by the
1980 census when specific beneficiaries
cannot be identified," he said.

Senior citizens no longer are consid-
ered to be low income in general under
the new regulations

Probably one of the most ,mportant
changes in terms of the Plymouth
Township communitiy development

Please turn to Page 4
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-            House renelos drug committee
CHANNEL 8

Omnicom

MONDAY (Feb. 28)
G:30 p.m.. .. Single Seen.
7 p.m.... Single Touch - guests

from "Single Dimensions" and a
visit to Jamie's on 7 Mile.

7:30 p.m.... Sandy - tips on spring
cleaning.

8 p.m.... Plymouth Profiles - Rich
Leffke of the Dale Carnegie organ-
ization is featured this week.

8:30 p.m. ... MESC Job Show - 10-
cal job listings

9 p.m.... Canton Post Office Dedi-
cation

TUESDAY (March 1)
6 p.m..,. Divine Plan - (Bible

Study) The Harmony of the Bible
6:30 p.m.. . . Single Seen
7 p.m.... Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Day Saints
7:30 p.m.... The Doctors Bag
8 p.m.... Beat of the City
8:30 p.m.... Youth View - "News-

line 66" and "Single Steam"
9 p.m.... Canton Township depart-

ment heads give "state" of their
respective departments

WEDNESDAY (March 2)
6 p.m.... Hank Luks vs. Crime
6:30 p.m.... Rave Review
7 p.m.... Legislative Floor Debate
7:30 p.m.... Sandy
8 p.m.... Plymouth Profiles
8:30 p.m.... ME:SC Job Show - job

listings

9 p.m... . Ice Sculpture Spectacular

THURSDAY (March 3)
6 p.m.... Divine Plan
6:30 p.m.. .. Single Seen
7 p.m.... Single Touch
7:30 p.m.. .. The Doctor's Bag
8 p.m.... Beat of the City
8:30 p.m.. . Youth View
9 p.m.,.. Canton Forum

FRIDAY (March 4)
6 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety Hour
7 p.m.... Legislative F]oor Debate

Teacher loses

8 p.m. .. Al]-Star Review - fea-
tures local talent performing at
Center Stage in Cantoo.

FRIDAY (March 5)
1:30 p.m. ... Rave Review
2 p.m.... All-Star Review

CHANNEL 11

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Watch for upcoming Rick Wick
and Friends special on Houghton
Lake's Tip-Up Town, U.S.A. to be
aired in March, reaching all over
Michigan. Watch Omni 8 for de-
tails.

CHANNEL 13

MONDAY-FRIDAY

Noon-2 p.m.... Community Busi-
ness Network - local business
format

5-7 p.m.... Community Business
Network - local business format

7-7:10 p.m. ... Newsline-13 - live
local news and sports

8:30-9-30 p.m.... Sports and finance
(Associated Press) - Seven days a
week

Editor's note: Cable 13 now is

broadcasting programming 24
hours per day, Monday-Friday.
"Metro-13" is a new hour-long
show which is seen each hour not

listed above. The program is seg-
mented by minutes, according to
the following schedule:

Metro-13

0-1 minute ... Metro-13 hourly line-
UP

2-18 minutes ... Comparison
shopper service

19-28... Classified ads

29-30... Movie guide - Plymouth,
Northville, Farmington

31-40... Deals on Wheels
41-44... Community Billboard
45-49... Video Coupons
50-53... Area Nite-Life

54-58... Good times to eat
59-60... Metro-13 Hi-liles

Here'I bow area U.S representatives
were recorded 00 major roll call votes
during the opening weeks of the 98th
Core- The Senate had no contested
votes.

DRUG PANEL: The Hou•e voted,
290 for and 77 against, to keep the Se-
lect Committee on Narcotics Abuse
and Control In existence for two more
years.

The "temporary" panel was created
in 1977 to last two years, but every
Congress since then has kept it alive.

At issue over the years ha, been
' whether the panel does vital work or ts

a useless appendage ot the House bu-
reaucracy. At least 14 standing com-
mittees also have drugs jurisdiction.

This year, the committee is to get six
members (to a total of 25) and a
t of $689,000 (up from $540,000 in
As a select committee, it has

oversight authority but cannot leg-
islate.

Supporter Charles Rangel, D-N.Y.,
the committe chairman, said, "Par-
ents, educators, states, local and pri-
vate organizations in drug abuse, as
well as the law enforcement communi-

ty, have urged that... the work of the
select committee continue."

Opponent Thomas Bliley, R-Va., said
the panel does "almost nothing" to
combat drugs and represents "a grow-
ing bureaucracy, foreign junkets and
shameless self-promotion that we
should all condemn."

Members voting yes favored keeping
the committee in existence.

Voting yes: William Ford, D-Taylor;
Sander Levin, D-Southfield; Dennis
Hertel, D-Detroit; WI]llam Broomfied,
R-Birmingham.

Not voting: Carl Pur:ell, R-Plym-
outh.

19813.

roll call report
COMMITTEE FOR KIDS: The

House voted, 312 for and 69 against, to
create the Select Committee 00 Chil-

dren, Youth and Families, at an annual
budget of about ;500,000. The panel is
without legislative authority and i
slated to be dissolved after two years.

Supporter Tony Hall, D-Ohio, nald
that jurisdiction over children'a issues
is scattered among 13 standing com-
mittees. He argued that this panel will
provide "the much-needed mechanism
to coordinate congressional acUon to
address the problems of childhood and
adolescence."

Opponent Judd Gregg, R-N.H., called
the new panel a cosUy level of bureaue-
racy that will "probably come to no de-
finiUve results which would not have

been reached by the 13 committees
that have already addressed this is-
sue."

Members voting yes wanted toestab-
lish the children's committee.

Voting Yes: Ford, Herte] and Levin.
Not voting: Pur,el] and Broomfield

RIDERS: On a party-line vote of 156
for and 250 against, the House rejected
a motion dealing with legislative rules
for the 98th Congress.

Failure of the motion left intact a

Democratic proposal making it more
difficult to attach riders lo appropria-
tions bills. In recent years, such riders
have been used most frequently by con-
servatives seeking to advance their
views on abortion, school prayer and
other social issues.

Rep. David Dreier, R-Calif., support-
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ed the motion to block the rules change.
He said riders oo appropriatio bills
are neces:ary to control "the waoteful
spending habits of this body."

Opponent Jim Wright. D-Te!11, 84'd
authorization - rather than appropria-
tions - bills ire the rightful vehicle
for making substantive changes in the
law.

Members voting no favored fewer
riders on appropriations bills.

Voting yes: Broomfleld
Voting no: Hertel, Ford and Levin.
Not voting: P.nel].

CONTRACTS: By a vote of 294 for 32
against,the House passed a bill to aid
small businesses in their competiUon
against big corporations for federal
procurement contracts. The bill (HR
1043) was sent to conference with the
Senate.

At issue was whelher bidding probe-
dures are fair to smaller companies
seeking in a share of the $160 billion
the government lets annually in mili-
tary and civilian contracts.

The bill requires a lapse of at least
45 days between the advertising of a
contract and the deadline for submit-

ting bids, along with adequate notice in
the Commerce Business Daily.

Supporter Parren Mitchell, D-Md.,
said lhat "because (they) do not have
lobbyists in Washington, small busi-
nesses are closed out from making any
attempt to even bid on a contract."

Opponent Samuel Stratton, D-N.Y.,
said the added paperwork and time re-
quired by the bill would work a hard-

BR
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ohip on the Defense Department, which
accounts for about 00 pereent of the
federal procurement outlay, and per-
haps dilute the quality of goods and
services procured by the military.

Members voting ye, wanted agencies
to expand their contracting procedures
with an eye to aiding small businesaes.

Voting yes: Hertel, Ford, Levi and
Broomfield

Not voting: Plnell.

NOMINEE: The Senate confirmed,
81 for and 11 against, the nomination of
Richard Burt, a New York Times re-
porter before he joined the Reagan ad-
ministration's State Department, as as-
sistant secretary to state for European
affairs.

Critics saw Burt as too liberal. Citing
his 1979 Times story about the claasi-
fied U.S. spy satellite program, they
questioned his ability to protect sensl-
tive information. The article was based
on secret data leaked to Burt.

Senators voting yes supported Burt's
nomination were Carl Levin and Dom-
aid Riegle, both D-Mich.

School hotline

Information about the Plymouth-
Canton Community Schools is available
by calling the school hotline at 453-
0271, by tuning in Channel 11 on cable
television, by calling the school district
at 453-0200 or writing Information Ser-
vices, 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth 48170.
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Fossil field day for OCC teacher donates treasure
4 Carol AI:,211'in
staff writer

Amateur and profenional pateootol-
ogist• will have a field day looking
through the more than 1,500 foisill in
Oak]And Community College'• new col-
lection.

Amuied over a 20-year period by
Thomu C. Witherspoon, a Dearborn el-
ementary ;chcol teacher, the collection
includes such rare fossils u the 350
million-year-old crinoids (alm known
as sea lilies) and 500 million year-old
trilobites (a distant relative of the
horeshoe crab)

Many museums don't have as valu-
able acallection u my private one,"
said Witherspoon.

The amateur paleontologist's private
collection consists of thousands of foe-
sits he dug up during expeditions across
the United States and Canada.

Part of that collection - valued at
$8,314 - is now housed at OCC's High-
land Lakes campus. Witherspoon's gift
represents one of the largest individual
contributions to the college.

*I DECIDED to donate the fossils
when I found out OCC wn in dire need
of materials," said Witherspoon, who
also has made contributions to Henry
Ford Community College in Dearborn.

OCC officials said the collection is a
valuable asset to their geology pro-
gram.

«Students are enthused about the op-
portunity to handle (specimens) they
normally would have seen only in text-
bcoks," said Michael Marlow, geology
instructor atOCC.

While most students take the three
geology courses offered at OCC to ful-
fill their science requirements, some
are interested in the field as a stepping-
stone to careers in the oil and mining
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director Walt Nicholf Witherspoon de-
cided to transform hil intellectual curt-
Mity into a life-long hobby.

Once I showed Walt two bushels of
born coral I had found. He sorted
through them all and found only two
that were perfect. The others were ei-
ther broken or corroded.
«From then on, I started investlgat-

ing. I read more books on the subject
and took junkets to nlinois and Ohio to
look for different types of fossils.

7 became very selective and hunted
rare fossils such as trilobites (prehis-
torie creatures which crawled along
the ocean noor)."

"COLLECTORS don't find many of
the rarest types,» Witherspoon said.
«Out of the zillions of animals and
plants that have inhabited the earth,
only a very small number of actual fos-
all remains can be found."

Witherspoon found most of the rare
fo,Mil• he owns in rock quarries which
are now off limits to collectors.

"Many of the quarries prohibit fossil
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industries, said Don Wujek, another
OCC geology instructor.
«Some of our graduates are now

working on oil fields in Texas, oil rip
off the Gulf of Mexico and in tung»ten
and cobalt mines in Colorado,* Wujek
added.

WITHERSPOON hopes students who
see the collection will be impired to
pursue careers in the field.

His own interest in paleontology was
sparked while viewing a similar exhibit
of fossils more than 20 years ago.
«When I was teaching a unit on the

history of living things, I became very
interested in fossils and decided to see
the collection at Cranbrook.

'I came across some fossils which
are commonly called butterfly stones
and date back to the Devonian Period
(350 million years ago). They were aim-
ilar to ones I had seen in Arkona, Ont.,
Canada (where he and his family went
for summer vacations)."

After meeting with then-Cranbrook

hunton becatle of federal government
•afety standaM' he iald.

Although hi hu Diver put hi: 1Ue on
the line to dig up a rare folmil, here-
,-nber, oae occamion when an over.
nal- collector did

We were in the Medusa Cement
Quarry at Silica, Ohio, and there.U a
huge s]*b teetering ona little pillar of
diale. The :lab mult have weighed u
much a car.

=One col)ege student began chipping
alay at toe rock, aDd it fel! 30 feet
down into the quarry. It took 40 people
to move the rock off him. When we fi-
nally got him out, he wu a bloody

The accident didn't discourage
Witherspoon from fouil hunting, but it
did make him more aware of it; dan-
gen

WITHERSPOON aim collect, some
not-»rare speclmens such u flint
from Flint Ridge, Ohio. The site wa,
once a imcalled 'truce area' where
American Indians of different tribes
gathered to mike their weapons with-
out fear of losing their SeRif.

The amateur paleontologist takes
many of hi, sixth-grade students on
fossil hunts to Silica, Ohio, Arcona, Ont.
and Alpena. A number of my students
have become geologists,» he said.

Witherspoon and his son, Tom, are
collaborating on a project to hunt fos-
sits on a scientific site they leased from
a farmer in Indiana.

«We hope it will enhance the scientif-
ic knowledge of the Mississippian (300
million year old) crinoids (or sea lilia)
of Indiana."

Even though he spends countless
hours researching and hunting fossils,
his avocation never will replace his vo-
caUon.

'Teaching has always been my first
love," he said.

1-Fl
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Tom Witherspoon and hil "pet"
found near Silica, Ohio.

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

trilobite George, a foisil shellfish

State energy supplies adequate if price is right
o RESIDENTIAL ENERGY PRICES IN MICHIGAN
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Energy prices will rise faster than inflation, and Michigan will see
a continued shift to coal and nuclear power lo, electricity. Source:
Energy Administration, state Department of Commerce.
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By Pinny Wright
special writer

Nearly 85 percent of Michigan's energy come
from outside the state. Because of that, the nagging
question exists: Will there be enough for us?

Some answers are available. The outlook is
mixed.

- Researchers predict adequate energy supplies
for the state over the next 20 years if appropriate
energy conservation meaures are taken

The trend toward hDer prices will continue,
with energy prices rising faster that general infla-
tion.

MICHIGAN'S ENERGY supplies are adequate
for projected needs, although Borne resources may
be in short supply, according to a report called the
Michigan Energy Future Project.

That project was the joint effort of the state
Commerce Department, Energy Administration
and Michigan Energy and Resource Research Asso-
ciation (MERRA). It assessed state energy needs
and supplies to the year 2000.

"Our projections for future energy supplies and
prices are based on a number of factors," said
Mark Haas, director of policy and research for the
Energy Administration.

Natural gas supplies will
be in shorter supply unless
agressive conservation
measures lower usage.
Prices are expected to rise,
reflecting depletion of
lower-cost gas supplies.

Over-all levels of economic growth, efficiency
improvements, the balance between supply and de-
mand, and the cost of supplies are variables consid-
ered in the model.

"What you have then, is a given set of factors,"
said Haas in a recent interview, "and if conditions
go that way, your projections will be correct"

FUEL SUPPLY projections to the year 2000 in-
dicate thal:

• Petroleum supplies will be adequate to meet
expected needs if transportation requirements de-
cline through energy savings.

• Natural gas supplies will be in shorter supply
unless agressvie conservation measures lower us-

age. Prices are expected to rise, reflecting deple-
lion of lower-cost gas supplies.
• Coal resources are sufficient. Coal will be the

main substitute for natural gas and petroleum
products for boiler fuel.

• Electricity requirements will be met with a
continued shift away from oil and natural gas to
coal and nuclear. Nuclear plants under constrcu-
tion are assumed to be completed, with no addi-
tional plants to be constructed

COMMENTING ON predicted:hortage: An natu-
ral gu, Haas said thal while supplies are limited,
there is always sufficient quantity if the price is
high enough.

"As the price goes up, many customers, particu-
larly the industrial consumer, will switch to other
fuels that are more economical," said Haas. A ma-
jor concern will be the effect of higher fuel costs on
the poor and elderly.

"These people will not be able to afford the high-
er prices. There are about 300,000 low-income
homes that need weatherization, and at the present
pace of conversion, it could take 30 years to do the
job."

Copies of the Michigan Energy Futures Re-
port are available on request for the Energv
Administration by calling 1-800-292-4704

Penny Wright ts a Plymouth freelance writ-
er and part-time teacher

obituarles
HANNAH C. BORGNA

Funeral services for Mrs. Borgna,
72, of Bedford Drive, Canton, were held
recently in St. John Neumann Catholic
Church in Canton with burial at Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Detroit. Offical-
ing was the Rev. Edward Baldwin with
arrangements made by Schrader Fu-
neral Home, Plymouth. Memorial con-
tributions may be made in the form of
Mu, cards or to the Capuchin Semi-
nary Guild.

Mrs, Borgna, who died Feb. 19 in
Ann Arbor, was born in Mulberry,
Kan., and was a retired florist. Survi-
von include: sisters, Christine Brandt
of Cheboygan and Bertha Scussel of
Canton; and brothen, Russell LaForte
of Sturgis and William LaForte of Mt.
Clemens.

FLORA M. GOOD

Funeral services for Mn. Good, 84,
of Pine Tree, Plymouth, were held re-
cently in St. Peter Evangelical Luther-
an Church of Plymouth with burial at
Glen Eden Cemetery, Livonia. Officiat-
ing wal the Rev. Leonard J. Koeninger
with arrangements made by R.G. &
G.R. Harris Funeral Home of Llvonia.

Mrs. Good, who died Feb. 16 at

borne, had moved to Plymouth from
Detroit in 1923 She w. owner, along
with her husband, of G.W. Good Nur-
sery since 1923 and had helped in all
phases of greenhouse work.

Survivori include: husband, Clarion;
son, Edwin, sister, Leona Tuttle; broth-

ers, Carl Stern, Otto Sternberg, and Al
Sternberg; three grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.

KATHRYN B. CUFFE

Funeral Bervice• for Mrs. Cuffe, 87,
of Newporte, Plymouth, were held re-
cently in Schrader Funeral Home with
burial at Ro,eland Park Cemetery,
Berkley. Officiating was the Rev. Ste-

phen E. Wenzel. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to the Plymouth
Lions Foundation.

Mrs. Cuffe, who died Feb. 21 in West-
land, was a homemaker who had
moved to Plymouth in 1977 from De-
troit. She was a member of Trinity
Temple Chapter 450 of the Order of
Eutern Star.

Survivors include: daughter, Dorothy
Shaffer of Plymouth; son, Donald Schu-
Iyer of Cape Coral, Fla., five grandchil-
drer and three great-granchildren.

GERTRUDE A. MacKENZIE

Funeral services for Mr, MacKen-

zie, 85, of Brook•de, Plymouth, were
held recently in Rose€late Gardens
Unlted Presbyterian Church in Livonia
with burial at Glen Eden Cemetery. Of-
ficiating was the Rev. Gerald Cop
bleigh with arrangementa made by
Schrader Funeral Home. Memorial
contribution, may be made to Roeedale
Garden, United Presbyterian Church.

Mn. MacKenzie, who died Feb. 20 in
Plymouth, wu born in New York and
moved to Plymouth from Detroit in
1944. Survivors include: daughters,
Ruth Kirchoff of Plymouth, June
Turner of Brazil; mister•, Jeannette
Bustetter of Miami, Thelma Prather of
River Beach, Fla., Dorothy Peake of
Detroit, and Ruth Krelt•ch of Plym-
outh; and five grandchildren.

HATTIE M. CORLEY

Funeral Mrvice, for Mn. Corley, 83,
of Marilyn, Plymouth, were held re-
cently In the Hemlock Baptist Church
in Tawas with burial at Pioneer Ceme.

tery in Grant Town,hip, Mich. Officiat-
Lng wu the Rev. William Wright, and
arrangements were made by Schrader
Funeral Home. Memorial contributions

may be made to the Hemlock Baptilt
Church or to the Michigan Cancer
Foundation.

Mn. Corley, who died Feb. 18 In

Southfield, was born in Illinois and had
moved to Plymouth in 1970 from East
Tawu. She had retired from General
Motors in 1952 and had been a member
of Hemlock Baptist Church in Tawas.

Survivorsloclude daughters, Marga-
ret Sze,•c of Plymouth and Helen
Frankenreiter of Hot Springs, Mo.; five
grandchildren; and nine great-grand-
children.

HELEN W. GALLOWAY

Funeral services for Mrs. Galloway,
88, of Plymouth were held recently in
Lambert-Locniskar & Vermeulen Fu-

neral Home in Plymouth with burial at
Evergreen Cemetery. Officiating was
Putor Jerry Wise of St. Paul Lutheran
Church.

Mn. Galloway, who died Feb. 19,
was a Ford Motor Co. rettree. Survi-
von include:ions, Donald, Charles, and
Robert; daughter, Kathryn; nine grand-
children; 18 great-grandchildren; and
three great-great-grandchildren

HOPE ROBERTSON

Funeral services for Mr. Robertson,
62, of Chubb Road, Salem Township,
were held recently in the Schrader Fu-
neral Home with burial at Washtenong
Memorial Park. Officiating wu Gary
Rollins and Pastor Royce Snyman. Me.
morial contributions may be made to
the Michigan Cancer Foundation

Mr. Robert,on, who died Feb. 16 in
Salem Town,hip, wu a toolmaker with
Evans Products unul his retirement in

1962 and had moved to the Plymouth
community from Troy in 1936. He wa
a member of the Church of Christ In

Plymouth.
Survivors include: wife, Dorothy;

daughter*, Bobby Shettleroe of Florida,
and Gladys Powers of Plymouth, sons,
William of Northville, James of
Webberville, Jerry of Florida, James
E. of Grand Rapids, Michael of Ham-
burg, Mich., Gerald of England, Steven

and Carl of South Lyon, and Guy of Mil-
ford; mother, Mrs. Jim Bob Robertson
of Troy, Tenn.; brothers, John of Belle-
ville and James of Plymouth; sisters,
Thelma Kersey of Troy, Tenn., and Bea
Baxter of Oregon; several nieces and
nephews; 34 grandchildren; and 10
great-grandchildren.

PAULINE E. BOLLMAN

Funeral services for Mrs. Bollman,
69, of Dearborn Heights, were held re-

WSDP / 88.1

WSDP-FM xe2380.c PROGRAM

HIGHLIG]m

Mooday, Feb. 28
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the

Kiwants with Bill Stahl.

• 8 pm - Oldles special with Chris
Farina.

T-day, March 1
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the

Kiwant, with Chuck Moore.

• 7:30 p.m. - WSDP continues high
school basketball coverage of Western
Lakes Tournament. Teams to be an-

nounced

Wed,-ay, March 2
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the
Kiwints with Bill Miller.

• 7 p.m. - WSDP'm News Magazine
(Hoit: June Kirchgatter) Subject: Inter-
view with Lark Samouellan on multiple
•clerosts, and a look at Plymouth's
"Walking Haberdasher."

™r•day, Mad 3
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the
Klwants with Chuck Ploughman

cently in Schrader Funeral Home with
burial at Riverside Cemetery in Plym-
outh. Officiating was the Rev. Ernest
M. Porcari. Memorial contributions

may be made in the form of Mass
cards.

Mrs. Bollman, who died Feb. 18 in
Ann Arbor, is survived by: daughters,
Marianne Massimilla of Canton,
Penelope Stowe of Connecticut, eight
brothers and sisters, several nephews
and nieces, and five grandchildren.

• 7 p.m. - "Radio Madness" with
Tom and Tim.

special

Friday, March 4
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the
Kiwants with Jim Vermeullen.

• 6 p.m. - Album Playback with Jeff
Robinson featuring "Thriller" by Mi-
chael Jackion

• 7:30 p.m. - WSDP continues high
school basketball coverage of Western
Lakes Championship game. Teams to
be announced.

(WSDP will broadcast high school
bous' basketball district action the
week of March 7-12. Dates. times
and teams will be announced)

Moiday, Mareli 7
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the
Kiwanis with Ron Hansen

• 8 p.m. - Classlcal special with
Christine Roby

T-day, March 8
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the
Kiwants with Joe Pekarek.

• noon to 1 p.m. - "The Bottom Line
in Music" with Todd Chatman.

ROBERT H. TULLER

A memorial service for Mr. Tuller,
66, of Clearwater, Fla., was held re-

cently in Lambert-Locniskar & Ver-
meulen Funeral Home.

Mr. Tuller, who died Feb. 20, was a
retired partner of Faigle Tool and Die
in Dearborn. Survivors include: wife,
Ethel, daughters, Sharon Cowan of
Plymouth and Marilyn Hayden of Colo-
rado; brother, Henry; and four grand-
children.

Wedne,day, Mard 9
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the
Kiwanig with Bill Keen.

0 7 p.m. - News Magazine with June
Kirchgatter

Friday, March 11
• 11:40 a.m. - Good News from the
Klwanis with Jim McKeon.

• 6 p.m - Album Playback with Je! 1

Robinson featuring ABC's "Lexicon of
Love."

WSDP expanded broadcasting hours
are from 7:30 am to 10 p.m. Monday.
Friday Ikcal news reporti will be fei.
lund at 7:40 a.m. and 8:40 a.m. daily
under the eIpanded format.

Editor's note: As a public service,
the Plymouth Observer and Canton
Observer publish weekly program
highlights offered by WSDP-FM ra-
dio, 88.1 on the dial. Radio listings
w:11 appear in Monday isgues of the
Observer. WSDP • the student-op.
erated radio station of Plvmouth-
Canton Communitv Schools.
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Variety Of
A wide variety of aerobic classes

will begin this week under the sponsor-
ship of the Plymouth Family YMCA.

Persons may register with the
YMCA at 292 S. Main, above Armbrus-

ter Bootery in downt6wn Plymouth. In-
formation also may be obtained by

 calling the ¥ at 455-2904.
Morning Aerobics Coed will be 8:45-

9:45 a.m. Monday-Frid€in the Oddfel-
lows Hall. Instructor will be Lynne Jor-
dan who has a bachelor of science de-

gree in ph*cal education.
Afternoon aerobics will be 1-2 p.m.

Mondays and Fridays in the Oddfellows
Hall with Jordan as instructor.

Jordan also is the teacher of the Eve-

O*E Monday, Fibruiry 28.1983

aerobic c A
ning Aerobles Coed group which meets
7-8 pm Tuesdays and Thuridays in the
Starkweather School Kym in Old Vil-
lage

Evening Aerobles Coed will be 7-8
p.m. Monday and Wednesday in the
Starkweather gym for six weeks. In-
structor will be Debra Greenwood, who
has a master's degree from Eastern
Michigan University.

Saturday Aerobles Fitness is a coed
class for family, youth or adults noon
to 1 p.m. in the Starkweather gym led
by Jordan.

A SATURDAY FIELD TRIP Adven-

ture Series in March will feature trips
to a computer center, radio station, De-

fered
trolt Institute of Arts and a televiaon
studio.

French for adults will be offered

7:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesdays in West Middle
School with M. Gutherle u instructor.

A youth convernational French skills
class will be 4:15-3 p.m. Wednesdays at
Bird Elementary School.

A karate class for youngsters 8 and
older led by Richard Curp will be 8-9
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Starkweather gym.

An atterschool indoor soccer class

for youth in grades 1-5 will be at Bird
Monda„ at Smith Elementary Tues-
day, at Bird Wednesday and at Allen
Elementary Thursday 4-5 p.m

Begining Saturday Tumbling for
age, 6-14 011 be 9-10 a.m. in
Starkweather Cm, and a floor Cm-
nastic: cl- for ages 6-14 will be 10-11
am. at Starkweather.

Dog Obedlence I will be 7-8 pm
Moodays in the Oddfellowl Hall. Dogs
will be taught to Bit, stay down, stay,
itand,Kay and come when called.

Mimic classes to be offered include

beginning guitar for fourth grades
through age 14, beginning group piano
for ages 6 and older, dulcimer, a begin-
ning guitar for adults. The classes are
at West Middle School with B. Becker-

man and Charlotte Viculin u instruc-

Rules change for federal block grants

military news

I JEFFERY W. HURA

Pvt Jeffery Hura, son of Thersa
Hura of Wayne and Walter Hura of
Canton, arrived for duty in Aug»burg,
West Germany

Hura, a cannon crewman with the
VII Corps, previously was assigned at
Fort Sill, Okla.

1£cio Tlt, ta

0 ANTHONY F. DALLAGO
Army Staff Sgt. Anthony F. Dallago,

son of Yvonne and Roy Dallago of Ore-
gon Trail, Plymouth, has arrived for
duty at Torrejon Air Base in Spain.

Dallago, a ground radio communica-
lions technician with the 1989th Com-

munications Group, had been assigned
to Homestead Air Force Base, Fla. He
is a 1975 graduate of Plymouth Salem
High School.

ic' 0 vvt' 1 t

Continued from Page 1

program is that economic development
activities must be justified using new
criteria," Carroll said.

"Economic developmdnt projects
will now be considered eligible only if
they are designed to create or retain
permanant jobs."

In addition, a majority of those jobs
must be "available to low and moder-

Pluillouttl
01bgrruer

ate income persons," Carroll said.
"Based on the obscurity and the un-

tested nature of the new rules and reg-
ulations," Carroll recommended that

the trustees "select a range of possible
projects to be funded with 1983 block
grant dollars."

The trustees followed Carroll's ad-

vice and set the following priorities for
the 1983 funds:

At the lanes
Continued from Page 1

• Helm Street connector roadway
to Sheldon Road. The roadway, water
mains and storm sewer are estimated

to cost $201,000. The board believes

this project would enchance the town-
ship's economic development and cre-
ate jobs.

• Site improvements at Friendship
Station, the senior-citizen center. An

estimated $65,000 would be spent for
surfacing the parking lot, storm drain
construction and related work. To qual-
ify, the township must show the senior
citizens using the center are low-to-
moderate income persons.

• Street and sewer improvements
in the Beck Road and M-14 area to re-

duce the cost of the development of
senior housing. The costs haven't been
calculated. This project would benefit
lower income people, according to the
board.

If the Helm Street connector project
is approved for funding, the township
would use 1984 CDBG funds for its

completion.
If the Helm Street connector isn't ap-

proved for funding, the township would
attempt to qualify the next project on
the list - improvements at Friendship
Station.

A full range of swimming classes
will be offered this week by the Plym-
outh Community Family YMCA.

A parent-lot program for children
ages 144 to 3 will be 9.30-10 a.m. start-
ing today at the pool of the Plymouth
Hilton Inn on Northville Road just
south of 5 Mile. All YMCA swim class-

es will be held in the Plymouth Hilton.
A parent-pre-school program for

children ages 3-5 will be 9:30-10 a.m.
beginning March 2, while a parent-
baby class for infants six months to lit
years will be 9:30-10 a.m. beginning
March 3.

Water exercise for adults will be 10-

11 a.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays starting this week. A youth

beginning-swim program also will
start this week for ages 5 to 64 and for
ages 6-12 3:45-4:30 p.m. These classes
are for non-swimmers or those with lit-
tie knowledge of swimming. Water
safety will be included.

YOUTH advanced-beginning-swim
classes for persons 6-12 years of age
will be 3:45-4.30 p.m. starting March 3
This class will include a survival float

for three minutes, life saving skills,
swimming 60 to 75 feet, front crawl,
jumping into deep water, sculling,.
treading water and swimming on back.

The instructor for all the classes will

be Pam VanDerweele. For registration
information contact the YMCA at 453-
2904.
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The first big break came in 1916 in
Detroit when the late Jim Shillady,
then the manager of the now forgotten
Recreation Building on West Lafayette,
opened the third floor for women only.
He even went so far as to have women

desk clerks and women pinsetters.
Once the women got accustomed to

this location, it wasn't long until Emma
Hill, then an ardent bowler, opened an
eight lane place a few doors from the
Detroit police headquarters.

ALL THE WHILE the women's

ranks were filling and the late Edwar-

dina Coy, then a champion swimmer,
became a partner in the Whittier Rec-
reation on East Jefferson and main-

lained the business until her death. .. r..

It wasn't long until the women orga-
nized their own association and today
the Detroit Women's Bowling Associa-
tion, with Agnes Ekstrom as the presi-
dent, is the largest in the country. .6.

There are now more than 130,000

women sanctioned in the Detroit area,

a number which indicates why they are
the backbone of bowling today. ..",a
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brevltles

Announcements for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Mon-
day for publication in the Thursday
paper and by noon Thursday for
publication in the Mo™lau paper.
Bring in or mall to the Observer at
461 S. Main, Plymouth 48170. Forms
are available upon request.

I MILLER PARENT COFFEE
Monday, Feb. 28 - Miller Elementa-

ry School is having a Parent Coffee be-
ginning at 9.30 a.m. in the media cen-
ter. The topic of children's writing will
explore how children are taught-te
write compositions, poetry »and short
stories. Baby Sitting is available in the
school gym at 50 cents per child. To
make a reservation, call Denise San-
teiu at 439-9157.

. DEATH AND DYING

Monday, Feb. 28 - Terry Purvis-
Smith, chaplain and consultant from
Children's Hospital, will speak on
"Death and Dying" at 6:30 p.m. in
Room 113A of Henry Ford Centennial
Library, 16301 Michigan, Dearborn.
Everyone is welcome. For more infor-
mation, call Judy Thomason at 278-
3969 or Dolores H. Reynolds at 425-
5703.

0 YMCA ENROLLMENTS

Monday, Feb. 28 - Classes begin at
the Plymouth Community Family
YMCA. Sessions offered in swimming,
aerobics, tumbling, karate, indoor
soccer, guitar, dulcimer and others.
Enrollment accepted through March
14. For information, call the Y at 453-
2904.

I HULSING K SIGNUP

Tuesday, March 1 - Hulsing Ele-
mentary School at 8055 Fleet Street,
southwest of Joy and Lilley in Canton,
will have kindergarten registration
9:30-10:30 a.m. and 1:30-2:30 p.m. Chil-
dren must be 5 years old on or before
Dee, 1. Bring proof of birth date.

I ISBISTER K SIGNUP

Tuesday, March 1 - Isbister Ele-
mentary School at 9300 Canton Center
Road north of Joy in Plymouth will
have kindergarten registration from 8
a.m to 3 p.m. weekdays at the school
through Thursday, March 10. Children
must be 5 years of age by Dee. 1. A
birth certificate must be shown at time

of registration.

I SEUSS PARTY

Tuesday, March 1 - A "Happy
Birthday, Dr. Seuss" birthday party for
children in kindergaten to third grade
will be held 7-8 p.m. in the Canton Pub-
lic Library. Party includes games, a
film, a craft, and treats. Registrations
will be accepted in person or by tele-
phone at the library.

I ERIKSSON PTO

Tuesday, March 1 - The Erikason
Elementary School parent-teacher
group will meet at 3:45 p.m. in the
teachers' lounge. Results of the recent
candy sale will be discussed.

I DISCUSSING SCHOOL CUTS
Wednesday, March 2 - "Budget

Cuts for Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools" will be the topic of discussion
led by Thomas Yack, president of the
Plymouth-Canton Board of Education,
at a meeting of the Northville, Plym-

- out©Canton, Novi League- or -Woifidii
Voters, 8-10 p.m. at 1745 Copeland Cir-
cle, Canton. Public invited.

I BIRD PTO MEETING

Wednesday, March 2 - Bird Ele-
mentary School holds it monthly FI'O
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the school's me-
dia center, on Sheldon just north of Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

I PLYMOUTH TOWN HALL

Wednesday, March 2 - The Plym-
outh Town Hall series will begin at
10:30 a.m. in the Penn Theatre with

speaker Jack Reynolds, NBC Orient re-
porter, lalking on "China, a Class by
Itself." Tickets at $7.50 per person are
sold at the door or from the Plymouth
Family YMCA. Luncheon tickets also
are available at $8. The luncheon will
be held in the Mayflower Meeting
House immediately after the lecture.

I PRESCHOOL STORY TIME
Thursday, March 3 - Canton Public

Library will hold a preschool story
time for children age 3-5,6:30-7:15 p.m.
on Thursdays, March 3-24. Parents of
children who are not currently enrolled
in storytime may register in person or
by phone at the library.

. PANCAKE SUPPER

Thursday, March 3 - Galloping Co-
medians 4-H Club will have a pancake
supper 5-7 p.m. at McDonald's restau-
rant, 44900 Ford Road near Sheldon in
Canton. Tickets at $2 and $1.50 are
available at the door.

0 COUNTRY ACRES

March 4 - Canton Country Acres
Civic Association will hold its annual

meeting at 7 p.m. in the Canton Reere-
ation Center, Michigan Avenue at Shel-
don.

The agenda will include election to
fill vacant board positions. Officer Bob
vanLith of the Canton police will talk
about drug usage among children.

The program is suitable for children
10 years and older, accompanied by an
adult.

. 1983 JUNIOR PROM
Saturday, March 5 -The Junior

Prom for the Plymouth Canton High

and Plymouth Salem High clames of
'83 will be held from 8 p.m. to midnight
at Oakland Community College's Or-
chard Ridge Campus in Farmington
Hills. The theme of the prom is "Just
You and I," and music will be provided
by the band Metro.

I CO-OP NURSERY OPEN
HOUSE

Sunday, March 6 - Plymouth Chil-
dren's Co-operative Nursery School, 10-
cated at Haggerty and Warren in Can-
logaillhaye its spring open house 1-3
p.m. Sunday, March 6, and 1-3 p.m.
Wednesday, March 9. Parents and chil-
dren may view the facilities and talk

with parents and board members. Ap-
plications will be available.

I REFRESHER LAMAZE

Monday, March 7-A refresher
Lamaze childbirth preparation class
will be held 7:30-9:30 p.m. at Tanger
Elementary School at 40260 Five Mile,
Plymouth. The two-week mini series,
offered by Professional Associates in
Childbirth Education, is designe*'for
couples who have taken Lam,z€'class-
es within the past 2 4 yearl. A regis-
tered nurse will review thelstages of
labor and delivery, current e*le,ation
and breathing techniques, and present
the latest in birthing options. This
shortened program eliminates the need
for extended baby-sitting costs for chil-
dren left at home.

I GED TESTING

Monday, March 7 - Testing will be
done 6:30-10:30 p.m. through March 10
for candidates to receive their GED
certificate for high school equivalency
Candidates should register in Room
130, Plymouth Canton High School, 24
hours in advance. The test will be given
at Plymouth Canton High School.

0 CO-OP NURSERY MEETING
Monday, March 7 - Plymouth Chil-

dren's Co-op Nursery School parent's
group will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the caf-
eteria of East Middle School on Mill be-
tween Ann Arbor Road and Ann Arbor

Trail. Leigh Beagle, a former elemen-
tan, school principal, will discuss kin-
dergarten readiness. The public invit-
ed.

I TAX INFORMATION

Tuesday, March 8 - The Council on
Aging in Plymouth will have speakers
on tax information and federal housing
rehabilitation.

The meeting will be held at 2 p.m. in
the Plymouth Cultural Center. Refresh-
ments will be served.

r-

I DANCE SLIMNASTICS
Tuesday, March 8 - Dance Slimna•

tics, an aeroble dance company, will be
offering eight-week clanes in the
Plymouth-Canton area. Morning cia-
es will be 10-11 on Tuaday, and Fri-
days at a downtown location, an after-
noon class will be 1:30-2:30 Monday•
and Thursdays at the studio, and an
evening class will be held 8-9 at the
Red Bell Nursery School. All instrue-
lon are CPR certified. Call 459-9436 or
459-4888.

I MILLER K SIGNUP Tuesday,
March 8 - Miller Elementary School,
43721 Hanford, Canton, will hold kin-
dergarten registration for the 1983-84
school year, 9-11 a.m. and 1-3 p.m

Children who will be 5 years old on
or before Dee. 1 are eligible for school
in September. Proof of birth is re-
quired. For more information, call Mil-
ler school at 455-9710.

I MEN'S RACQUETBALL
esday, March 9-A men's rac-
all league will run for 10 weeks
play beginning 8 p.m. each

esday in Rose Shores of Canton on
Road west of Haggerty. Cost of

per person includes all league
court-time and awards. Pay half at re-
gistrtion and balance on first night.
Canton Parks and Recreation, the spon-
sor, is dividing the lea/e into divisions
based upon players abilities. Register
in person or by mail to Canton Parks
and Recreation Department, 1150 S.
Canton Center Road, Canton 48188.

0 DREAM CLASSES

March 9-A class in learning the
meaning of dreams willl be held 8-9
p.m. in the liberal art* building at
Schoolcraft College.

Three weekly sessions cost $10 for
registration and $10 for book. For reg-
istration information, call 420-4682.

I JC CLASS ON CPR
Thursday, March 10 - Plymouth

Jaycees will conduct a Cardiopulmo-
nary Resuscitation (CPR) beginning 7
p.m. in the Knights of Columbus Hall at
Mill and Fair Street. There will be a $2
charge for materials. The class tells
what to do when a person's hert stor
For information call Fred Eagle
464-8927 after 3:30 p.m.

I DANCE EXERCISE

Thursday, March 10 - The YWCA
Western Wayne County will beg
classes in dance exercise at Faith Cor
munity Church, 46001 Warren Roa
Canlon.
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Clu- will be held from lu- 11 a. m.
Tue,day: and Thuridayl Fee im $14.30
for YWCA memben and *18 for non-
memben. Child care available.

For regiltration information, call
Robin Johnson at 561-4110.

I TAX SERVICE

March 10 - The M,mouth-North-
ville taI counielon for the American
A-ociation fof Retired Persons will
provide tax counseling 1-5 p.m. at the
Northville Library, 215 Main.

---There-b-no-tharge for the service.
No appointment DeceMary

10 SPRING CRAFT SALE
Saturday, March 12 - The Canlon

Jaycettes will hold its Spring Art Fair
from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Plymouth
Canton High School. Table space still is
available at $15 per table to sell your
handcrafted items. For registration
form, call J.C. Hotline at 981-4191.

I SMITH AT SKATIN' STATION
Sunday, March 13 - Smith Elemen-

tary School presents Skatin' Station
Spectacular from 5:30-7:30 p.m. Fami-
lies are encouraged to attend for stin&-
lating exercise, socializing, and secur-
ing funds for playground equipment.

I PINEWOOD DERBY
Wednesday, March 16 - Cub Scout

Pack No. 781 from Our Lady of Good
Counsel sponsors a Pinewood Derby
race 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the cafeteria of
West Middle School, on Ann Arbor
Trail just west of Sheldon. Everyone is
welcome.

I BIRD PARENT-SON NIGHT
Wednesday, March 16 - Bird Ele-

mentary School will hold its Father/
Parent-Son Night, sponsored by Bird
PTO, at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
school. Event includes making your
own sundaes, and seeing the anlics of
comedy-gymnastics team of Harlan &
Krypie.
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0 BATTLE CREEK TRIP
Tuesday, March 22 - City of Plym-

outh Department of Parks and Recre-
ation 11 offering a ooe-day trip to Bat-
tle Creek. Trip includes tramportation,
atour of the Kellogg factory and the
Kimball House Mansion, and a lunch at
the Spa Steak Howe. The co,t of the
trip is $23. The bus will leave the
Plymouth Cultural Center at 8:30 a.m.
The trip is limited to the first 38 per-
sons who sign up at the Plymouth Rec-
reation Office. For more information
call the office at 45526620.

I DYNAMIC AEROBICS
Tu-•y, March 22 - A Dynamic

Aerobics exercise class will be held for
eight weeks 9:30-10:30 am. and 10.30-
11:30 a.m. in the lower level of Cantoo

Township Administration Building,
1150 S. Canton Center Road. The class-

es are offered by the recreation depart-
ment in conjunction with Wayne-West-
land YMCA. Instructor is Jackie Run-

dell. Baby-sitting services available.
For further details, call 397-1000 from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

I SENIOR CITIZEN TRIP

March 25 - The Happy Hour Seniors
of Plymouth will go to the Detroit
Flower and Builders Show at Cobo
Hall.

Cost of $20 includes bus transporta-
tion, buffet lunch and admission to
show. For information, call Isabel Spi-
garelli, evenings, at 981-3968.

I FRIENDS OF LIBRARY
Tuesday, March 29 - Friends of the

Plymouth Library are having an offi-
cial representative of "Colorful Me
Beautiful" at an evening of fun and in-
formation based on the best-selling
book of the same name at the Plym-
outh Cultural Center as a fund-raiser
for Friends of the Library.
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COMPOSITE FILLINGS

The kind 01 filling the dentist uses depends
on the location of the tooth and the area to be

filled. The most common filling Is the silver or

amalgum type. These are usually used on the
flat, biting surfaces or where they will not be
visible. For fillIngs Where the material must
match the color of the tooth, such as the front

teeth and often for gumline filings ol back
teeth, your dentist will probably use a filled re-
sin or composite filling. It ts tooth colored and
the most popular material used today for fhls
use.

Over a period of time, the composite may
staln more than the natural tooth and eventual-

ly filling and tooth may nol match aa well as
they did originally. Also, they may wear at a
faster rate because the material la not as hard

as the natural tooth enamel (the hardest tissue
In the human body) and are not recommended
for use on blting surfaces of the back teeth.
Con,posites, however, have the great advan-
tage of being eslhetlcally pleasing. For most
people, that far outweighs their few draw-
backs.

Kenneth A. Fox, D.D.S., P.C.
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 Handwritten or typed, message is anti-tax hike
By Tim Richard
staff writer

State Rep. John Bennett': constitu-
ents in Redford Township and eastern
Livonia write moit of their letters let-
ten in longhand and use a lot of excla-
mation points.

State Rep. Ruth MeNamee's constlt-
uents in Birmingham-Bloomfield type
moit of their letters, sometimes dictat-
ing to secretaries.

But an overwhelming majority say
the same thing: Don't raise taxes -
and if you do, don't let it be permanent,
as Gov. James J. Blanchard has pro-
posed

"It's horrible," said MeNamee, a Re-
publican serving her fifth term, quickly
adding, "But some are reasonable. The
only persons giving it support are those
involved with mental health services
- advocates, providers and recipi-
ents."

THE SAME story is repeated up and
down the State Capitol corridors. As
lawmakers on the House Taxation

Committee negotiate with Democrats
and Blanchard, the mall is running
eight or 10 to ooe against an increase in
the state perional income tax

The pro-increase letters concentrate
on cuts which Blanchard has propoled
in state spending: especially the cuts
propoeed for mental health. Often these
letters stand out because they are
printed or photocopies, or lhey come
from persons outside the legislator's
district.

A :ampling of the mail:
• Sen. R. Robert Geake, R-North-

ville - five yes, 97 against, counting
both letters and phone calls. Two pro-
increase letters want to save the De-
partment of Social Services' Foster
Grandparents program. Geake's dis-
trict includes Redford, Livonia, Plym-
outh and Canton

• Sen. Patrick McCollough, D-Dear-
born - only five letters favor it, an
"overwhelming" number are opposed,
a few are form letters, but most are
spontaneous, according to a secretary.
His district includes Garden City.
• Sen. Phillip Mastin, D-Ponuac -

three or four letters in support, about
25 against, according to a Becretary for
the first-term senator whose district in-
clu€les Rochester.

• Rep. Joe Forbes, D-Oak Park -
20 againat and seven or eight in favor,
"mainly from educators. I would have
that mor, b*cause of my leadership po-
sition," said the House Democratic
floor leader.

• Rep. Maxine Berman, D-South-
field - "my mail is light," she said,
citing college students who can't afford
tuition and a "touching letter from an
older couple who got their retarded
daughter into a group home. Now
they're tel-rified it can't remain open "
Berman is inclined to vote for the in-
crease.

• Rep. Jack Kirksey, R-Livonia -
"approdmately 95 percent are vehe-
mently opposed," the fourth-term
lawmaker said. "I've had 100 pieces of
mail. On most issues, I got 10 or 12 let-
ten. Of the five who support it, most
are people with an interest in special
state programs (Foster Grandparents)
or state employees."

heing

' • Rep. Bennett, D-Redford - 28-3
against. One of the Dro-increase vote
cites the need for jobe- parUcularly
state workers' jobi. It'z one of his few
typed letters.

SOME LAWMAKERS have replies
ready.

Many letter writers clipped and
mailed an anti-increue editorial from

the Detroit News. Quipped Forbes: "We
should send 'emback the editorial from
the Free Press."

Forbes asked rhetorically, "Do those
people who wantmore cilts -kno* the
only place we have left to cut? It's the
$600 million in homestead property tax
exemptions." His point is that a vote
for such a cut would necessarily mean
an increase in local property taxes for
about two-thirds of homeowners.

Kirksey has a form letter ready
which says Blanchard's proposal is
"the beginning of negotiations between
his office and the Legislature. . .I an-
ticipate, regrettably, there will be
some form of new general taxation,"
though not the full 1.75 percent Blane-
hard asked and not a permanent one.

Kirksey predicts lawmakers will
make larger budget cuts than the $225
million proposed by Blanchard.

BENNEN, A 10-term lawmaker,

even if we make budget cuts beyond
the executive order cuts, we still ha-
ven't wiped out that deficit. That, peo-
ple doubt."

Blanchard's plan calls for a 1.5-per-
cent increase in the personal income
tax for operations, with no expiration
date menUoned, and a 0.25-percent in-
crease to retire an accumulated $900-
million debt.

Republicans, in particular, admit the
Milliken administration last year con-
sistently estimated revenue too high,

-bot they also insist the Blanchard ad-
nlinistration is inflating the size of the
projected current deficit.

MEANWHILE, Republican and con-
sereative Democratic legislators are
casting a suspicious eye at a 150-mem-
be Committee to Save Michigan,
which plans to drum up support for a
tax increase, though not necessarily
Blanchard's plan.

The realoo for their =picion isthat
it includem such u educators u Edgar

Harden. former pre,ident 01 Northern
!chlgan University and former acting
president of Michigan State; Harold
Shapiro, Univerlity of Michigan prest·
dent Cecil Mackey; Michigan State
president John Porter, Eastern Michi-
gao president Keith Geiger, Michigan
Education A-ociaUon president a long
list of mayors and school superinten-
dents; and such labor figures u Doug-
las Fraser, Buddy Battle and Leonard
Woodcock of the UAW and William
Marshall of the AFL-CIO.

Business leaders in the group include
W. Michael Blumemthal, chairman of
Burroughs Corp. and former Treasury
secretary in the Carter administration;
Max Fisher, chairman of United
Brands and prominent Republican
fund-raiser; Walter J. McCarthy Jr.,
rhairman of Deroit Edison Co.; and
William LaMothe, chairman of Kellogg
Co.

Board petition forms
Lower interest rate

ready at Schooleraft1

has prepared a form letter saying herise in realty business ing, "I will not sit idly by and let our for persons who wish to run for the Nancie Blatt of Livonia resigned last
has never voted for a tax increase, add- Nominating peUtions are available The two-year term is open because

state go down the drain." Schooleraft College Board of Trustees. summer and Sharon L. Sarris of Livo-
By W.W. Edgar

"There is a great change in the att- rise was evident at the Fehlig Real Es- committees of the legislature approved board will be up for grabs in the June the vacancy until the June election.
He notes that the appropriations Four seats on the seven-member nia was appointed by the board to fill

staff writer
tude of the people," he said, "and this tate office. $225 million in-spending cuts already, election. Three are for six-year terms None of the trustees has announcedhas come about because they have a "Our business is away up over last "but the welfaricaseload increased by and the fourth for a two-year term. re-election plans, although Sams is ex-The slumping economy is now on the more secure feeling about their jobs year, which was a bad year, but the approximately $230 million during De

Qualified and registered voters of pected to run.rise, and no better example of that can
Nominating petitions must be filedbe found than in the real estate busi- around. calls.

creased welfare caseload consists pri-
The district includes public school dis-

signatures of at least 50 but not more
and that the economy has turned real sign is in the increase of phone cember and January ... Our in- the college district are eligible to run. by 4 p.m. April 26. They require theness in Plymouth. 'There no longer is the fear that jobs "People are tooking for new places marily of people who ran out of unem- tricts of Clarenceville Garden City, than 200 registered voters of lhe dis-Most of the real estate agents are may be lost and rates go even higher. to live, where there is plenty of room, ployment benefits and now are forced Livonia, Northville, Plymouth-Canton

trict.
smiling these days because business But now, with the change, the people and Plymouth seems to be ideal." Much onto the welfare roles."

and a small portion of Novi. -
Petitions may be picked at the presi-

has improved more than 100 percent are looking and shopping for new of the renewed interest in the city has MeNamee, who won a bitter renomi-over ]982, and the year is still young. homes and condominiums. This, plus been brought about by the activities in nation battle in the GOP primary last The six-year terms of trustees Harry dent's office in the Grote Administra.The reason for the rise, so the real the fact that Plymouth has shown a Kellogg Park, the historical museum August after voting for the six-month G. Greenleaf, Rosina Raymond and tion Center on campus, 18600 Hagger-estate agents say, is the lowering of in- new spirit has helped a great deal." and the many fine eating places. tax increase, is taking some comfortterest rates. At Century 21-Gold House, the spirit Aside from the activity and promo- from the fact that many of her anti-tax Itonard E Womiak, all of Livonia, ty, Livonia. The office is open from 8
will expire in June. a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.Among those who visualize a banner in the office has reached a new high tions, the city is in an ideal location - letter writers say a tax increaseyear in 1983 is Robert Bake, a real es- since the start of the year. it is close to the expressways - and shouldn't be permanent.

tate agent on Ann Arbor Trail. "We are having the greatest year we has good schools. "What we haven't got across is that,"Our business is up more than 100 ever have had, and it is showing signs - -
percent," he said, "and it is still rising. of continuing," the sales manager said.  -
At the rate we are going 1983 will be a "AT THE MOMENT we are up more I OPon Colling '
banner year." than 300 percent over the final quarter  R-19 For 800 Sq Fl -.

s,CH . -* ART CLASSES
The Art Alcove is now offering a series of fine

Real estate agent William Deckere of last year. And the demand is for 
said his firm's business is increasing places with plenty of room and a good, , --- --px 1// /--.-rapidly. clean environment. Plymouth supplies  ..·-*' ;225                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              *

"OUR BUSINESS, both in condornin-
iums and homes, is up more than 160
percent over a year ago. And the inter-
est seems evenly divided between con-
dominiums and homes. There is a great
demand for both."

He attributed the increase in the first
two months of the year to the lower
interest rates and the change in peo-
ple's feelings.

Wedding

both.

"The recent renewed interest in the
city, with its attractions and shopping
mails and plentiful places to eat, has
inspired the people to look around, and
Plymouth is the logical place.

"It has been a long time since the
people were so optimistic, and it now
appears that this iso't just a flash. We
are looking forward to a banner year."

The sign that the economy is on the

AIM HIGH 
WI'fi assembling the

4. ' U L , ' Cia. 1

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
Zero Interest Financing

Flberglass at comparable savings
LIcensed/Free Estimates Utility partic'pan,

-

1 1 :

1 :1 0

. 0 0.1 0
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Software Mode Simple j
For All Your Computer Needs

BOOKS •WORD PROCESSING
MAGAZINES •SPREAD SHEETS

biW»011 'CLASSES •ENTERTAINMENT
 • PERIPHERALS •HOME/HOBBY

With any Software purchase, present this
ad and receive a FAEE blank disk (SS.SD)
24d84 W Ten Mile Rd Southlield MI 48034 ¢313)158·5820 i'. block
W of Teleg,aph) Mon thru Fil 11 am·lom Sal Nc·e', f, p·r

art classes starting the week of March 2lst.
taught by the area's finest professionals

r---Actult.Tren-& Childrens el:isses being offered in oil..·/ert·/ics. dru wing. pastel. watercutor. pen
& ink. ealligraphy. stenciling. &
much. much more' 477-4775

THE ART ALCOVE
33305 GRAND RIVER

FARMINGTON. MICHIGAN 48024
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 MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANKBook 6 Months or More in Advance Contact

West Metro 421-8200of Wedding and Sive M Additional $25  TSgt. Jim Cole at
313-561-8057

 AN EQUAL OPPPORTUNrrY LENDER
-nbel FDIC

Phon, fo, FREE Brochun 6629 Middlebelt Call collect.
(Sow€h of Warren Ave.) I .McFERRAN G•rden City , 4 JOII 4.

STUDIOS 425-0990 - 7831&fl)

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE

#1'Jak    .
P

DETROIT
AUTO SHOW

OOPS
I FACTORY AND A I

. AN OVERSIGHT
V IN THE PIANO

VOLUME PURCHASE MAKE THIS
PIANO AN INCREDIBLE VALUE

SAVE

400/0-LIMITED-1 OFFER j
..ACARPET
Se. SALE!

Slightly used
national

Auto

/ Show and
11..#I.W Convention
Carpeting now available in a wide
range of colors and styles.-,dflihHI,7

(padding & Installation Available)
-.Ii:--IL--

COME IN NOW ....Ilinlim)"EW:Ull/A

FOR BEST SELECTION! .....Im,ILY,1/.Rm//A

Alls/Ell'r

DONAL D E. M c NA-6-E'Eo.
 22150 W. 8 Mile Rd. (W. of Lah•er) 357-2026 c.f-3Houri: Mon.-Thuri. 9-5, Fri. 9-9, 8,1.9-1 LI_y

,4

50% OFF
Our entire contemporary home furnishings stock.

Including sofas, loveseats, lounge chairs, dining sets and accessories.
Rattan and casual furnishings at similar savings.'

0 Sale ends March 5

-COImMPORARYAI® PATIO AmSHGS
33021 Grand MI-, F-mIngton (a blki wit ol Flminglon Mood) · 470-0880

Monday, Thur,€6,0 /Hday 10-0 • Dally 10-8
-s- ChifF md VW Iooeplid = u- mu lin-ce FoF,m

• SOLID SPRUCE SOUNDBOARD
• SOLIDCORE CABINET

(NO PARTICLE BOARD)
•SOLID COPPER BASS STRIN
• INDIVIDUALLY WEIGHTED KEYS
• 10 YR. FULL WARRANTY

REG. '3290 197400
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Bench • Delivery • Tuning • Included

HAMMELL MUSIC, INC.15630 MIDDLEBELT
33 1 NORTH MAIN

C 1 Mde N 011-4h X-WO)
LIVONIA PLYMOUTH

427-0040 ' 525-9220 459-7141

»#Ill,\
1 i 1 11

EEZEE:PIANOSSINCE1948
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WIN...WITH SPORTS NUTRITIO N
Racquetball, tennis, jogging, walking, biking, what-

ever the sports choice... Americans are exercise-con-
scious. Whether the goal is to establish a life-long
fitness plan, lose a few extra po,inds or to compete ji,st
for pure pleasure, interest in sports sparks a keen
interest in nutrition.

If vou're searching for the special diet or "magic"
food that will prepare votir body for a winning per-
formance, be cautious! All you need is a balanced diet
pattern including a wide variety of foods that follows
the U.S. Dietary Guidelines. It is recommended that a
major source of food intake should come from carbo-
hydrate-rich foods. They're the most efficient and
readily available sources of energy. Not "simple" carbo-
hydrates such as those found in sugar, ( which offer
minimum nutrition for maximum calories), but "com-
plex" carbohydrates. They supply energy and nutrition.
As the body breaks complex carbohydrates down into
their simpler forms, it sends them directly to the muscles
and the brain. Enriched pasta and apricots, whether
fresh, canned, dried or neetar, give you the complex
carbohydrates you need.

In addition to the carbohydrates, enriched pasta

made from durum and/or other high quality hard wheat, provides B-vitamins thiamine, riboflavin and
L.niacin; iron and protein. It is classified as a low fat, low

sodium food. Counting calories? There are only 210-220
calories in an average entree serving.

California aprieots belong on the sports enthusiast's
table. As well as a carbohydrate source, they're rich in
vitamin A, essential for healthy skin, hair and eyes.

t

1 1

i

i

Apricots contain more vitamin A than any other tree
fruit. They provide vitamin C, iron and potassium,
Dried apricots are especially high in potassium, an im-
portant mineral for the athlete because it guards against
muscle fatigue. Eight dried apricot halves contain the
same amount of potassium as a banana - a popular fruit
eaten by marathon runners.

Sports Apricot-Noodle Puddin is a perfect high-
energy combination. Fine egg noodles, canned Califor-
nia apricots, raisins and chopped apple are tossed into
a light oustard sauce. The sauce is made from eggs and
skim milk, adding protein, calcium and vitamins A and
D to the nutrients in the pasta and apricots. And there's
no sugar. The pudding's sweetness is provided by the
nourishing fruits. Serve as a dessert, an after-exercise
snack or a luncheon or supper meal in itself.

And complement your meal with a mug of hot tea
-it's the preferred beverage for topping off an athlete's i

meal. An excess of beverages with a high-sugar content /'
can dull your appetite, causing you to cut down on
other essential foods. Tea, hot or cold, has practically
no calories, is easy to digest and serves as a mild stim- 
ulant which helps to increase exercise time and delay . 4

exhaustion. Try some variations in your tea-our health- \
fill varieties - Apricot Spice for added vitamins A and
C and potassium; Minty Milk for protein, vitamins A
and D plus calcium; Orange Spice for vitamins A and C \
with potassium; and Hawaiian Pineapple for calcium,
phosphoms and potassium. Fluids in your diet cannot
be stressed enough. You should consume plenty of
liquids before, during and after exercise to replenish
water loss. They prevent dehydration that could lead
to heat exhaustion.

Try our other high-energy recipes too. Spaghetti
with Stir-Fried Vegetables, a very simple-to-prepare
entret), is sure to add pep to vour step. Stir-frying vege-
tables and pasta means valuable nutrient retention and .#/vcolor.

Apricot Health Bars are packed with good-for-you
foods too - dried California apricots, whole wheat and
ground oat flour.

As you hit the road. trail or court, make pasta, Cal-
ifornia apric'ots and tea a part of the game plan. These
valuable sports foods are winners!

SPORTS APRICOT-NOODLE PUDDING
( Makes 12 servings)

SPAGHETTI

WITH STIR-FRIED VEGETABLES
APRICOTHEALTH BARS

( Makes about 3 dozen bars)

1 quart skim milk
6 eggs
1 tenspoon ground nutmeg
1 tenspoon almond extract
1 tecispoon vanilla extract

1 / 2 cup raisins
8 ounces finr egg noodlrs

(al)out 4 cups)

1 tablespoon salt
3 quarts boiling tuater
2 cans (17 ounces each)

California apricot halves,
drained and sliced

2 red Delicious apples,
Cored and cubed

iering water. wa](1 milk until

( Makes 4 servings) 1 package (6 ounces) dried
California apricots, diced

1 / 2 cup water
1/4 cup honey

1 teaspoon almond extract
1 / 2 cup sliced almonds

1 cup old-fashioned oats
(uncooked)

In double boiler top, over simn
0 •

bubbles appear around edge. In medium bowl, heat (*gs
and nutmeg with wire whisk until mixed. Slowly brat in hot
milk. Return to doilble boiler. Cook over simmering water,
stirring constantly, until mixture coats a spoon, about 15
minutes. Remove from heat; stir in almond and vanilla ex-
tracts and raisins. Pour into 3 quart bowl; c·hill until cool.
Graclually add noodles and salt to rapidly boiling water so
that water continues to boil. Cook zincovered, stirring occa-
sionally tintil tender. Drain in colander; cool slightly Reserve
1/2 cup apricots and 1/2 cup noodles for garnish, if desired.
Fold remaining warm noodles, apricots and apples into
cooled custard. Chill until serving time.

8 ounces spaghetti
1 tablespoon salt
3 guam boiling water
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 cup diagonally sliced

carrots

1 medium onion, sliced
2 cups broccoli flowerets

1/4 pound mushrooms,
thinly sliced

1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 tablespoon soll sauce

1 /8 teaspoon crushed red
pepper

1 cup water

1-1/2 cups,chole tcheat #our
3/4 cup firmly packed brotrn Sticar
3/4 cup tegetable shortening
1 / 2 teaspoon salt
1 /2 teaspoon baking soda

1 carton (8 ounces) unnilla
40 gurt

2 table.moons old-fashioned oats

ter and honer to boiling. Cover and
simmer about 15 minutes or until very tender Stir in extract andGradually add spaghetti and salt to rapidly boiling water almonds; cool to room temperature. In food processor, process I cupso that water continues to boil. Cook uncovered, stirring oats until ground into a fine powder. Add whole wheat Rour, brownoccasionally, until tender. Drain in colander. suijar, shortening, salt, baking soda and yogurt; process just until

While spaghetti is cooking, in a large skillet, heat oil. Add well mixed. C Without a proc·essor, grind oats in blender and lisc im
electric mixer to combine ingredients,) Coat a 13 x 9-inch pan withcarrots and onion; stir-fry about 5 minutes. Add broccoli
vegetable cooking spray accordiny to directions. Spread half ofand mushrooms; stir-fry 1 minute. Cover and cook 2 min- better in pan. Spread with apricot tilling. Drop remaining batter onutes. In cup combine cornstarch, soy sauce, pepper and top and carefully spread evenly to cover filling. Sprinkle top withwater. Stir into stir-fried vegetables. Cook until bubbly 2 tablespoons oats. Bake in 350"F, oven for 30 minutes or until topand thickened. Turn hot spaghetti into serving dish. Add springs back when lightly touched. Cool completely on wire rack,vegetable mixture; toss. cut into bars.

PERFECT HOT TEA
(Makes 1 quart - 6 servings )

• Rinse out a teapot with hot water and let stand a few moments to heat the

APRICOT SPICE: Add a 2-inch piece of cinnamon stick with loose tea or teabags. When tea has
brewed, remove cinnamon. Stir in 1/2 teaspoon ground eloves and 1 cup aprieot nectar. Car-
nish with a long cinnamon stick and lemon slice.

pot.

• Bring freshly drawn cold water to a full rolling boil in a kettle.
• Place 6 teabags or 6 teaspoons of loose tea into the warmed pot.
• Pour 1 quart ( 4 measuring cups ) boiling water over the tea.
• Cover the pot and let stand from 3 to 5 minutes.
• Serve plain or with milk (not cream ) or for added nutrition and change-of-

pace ffavor with some of the following additions:

MINTY MILK: Bruise 2 tablespoons chopped freh mint with 4 teaspoons st,gar Add with tra. When
tea has brewed, strain. Stir in 1 cup milk. A few drops of mint extract may be used if fresh mint
is not available.

ORANGE SPICE: After tea has brewed, stir in I teaspoon ground allspice and 1 cup orange juice.
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE: After tea has brewed, add 1 cup pineapple juice. Garnish with a spear

of fresh or canned pineapple.

--
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pilot light Potato fritatta is

good with any meal
Country-Style Potato Frittata 1, a toes in dripping, until lightly browned.

1 MARIAL'S

, --, ITALIAN RIUNITE (FIFTH) ANDRE

<R< OR 4 AC 0 /$1=
LAMBRUSCO CHAMPAGNE

Greg
Mellkov

Gartic the great
3 Garlic, with a magnificent heritage
stching back almost 6,600 yeart
hu been credited with supplying
Crength and courage, fighting heart
Otacks and respiratory ailmentl, cur-
ing or relleving symptom: of fig
licers, wormi and makebites.
: It hubeeq:poken of u an aphrf

dhiac. It hal been umed to ward off__
eyilipirits: It-killed moi4itifu<-

Garlic also B native to all the great
citaines, including Italian, Greek,
Spanish, French and Chinese. But it
does present some problems for be-
ginning cooks.
. Separating a head of garlic with the

flht part of a big knife or the soft side
of your fist will not work wonders-it
will simply send some cloves flying.
06tter to cut off the stringy portion of
tne bulb and the cloves will almoet
separate by themselves.

FEELING A head of garlic i a
snap if you line up four or five cloves
ata time ona flat, hard surface and
lightly swat them with the flat side of
a ·chers knife. Peeling• come off east-
li' You may have to hit some cloves
individually, such as the larger, not so
uniform ones, but they still peel with-
ont effort.

One bulb may yield anywhere from
18 medium cloves and four tiny ones
to 13 fairly large ones and a tiny
clove.

The taste of garlic can be altered
bj how it la prepared or used. Cloves
cooked in their skins without piercing
produce a buttery flavor on the sweet
side. Juice pressed from a clove has a
luity flavor. Minced or crushed garlic
sauteed retains its potent flavor and
aroma. But lengthy, slow cooking re-
duces that potency to a subtle taste.

Therefore, it is possible to get a
less pungent result from two heads of
garlic than from one clove. Proof that

ECKRICH SALE
SKINLESS HOT DOGS

*1.79 10 lb. Box or *1.89 lb. A

6,1

prlic 11 truly magnificent is best il-
1-trated by making soup and ulad

GARLIC SOUP

2 q-Ii elew eWeke, brod
1...al:
2 wk•le clove,

444.1»me
48r,hyqdp
tbay leaf
2 *p. olive oil
1 cup imall macciroal Ikells
3 egy-
2 th•p. sweet b,tter, melted
Black pe,per
§ slices whole wheal bread

1% ap patedd Gr•yere cheeme

Separate garlic into cloves, peel
and place in large pot. Add broth, stir
in salt, clovet sage, thyme, parsley,
bay leaf and olive oil, bring to
simmer on medium high heat, reduce
to low and cook covered 1 hour.

Strain and discard garlic and berbs
Raise heat to medium, add macaroni
and cook uncovered until shells are

tender. Beat together egg yolks and
butter, slowly add to soup and stir in
pepper to taste. Place slice of bread
in each soup bowl, sprinkle with
cheese and ladle on soup. Serves 6.

CREAMY GARUC DRESSING

4 mp mayo,•alle
44 ap blf aid half
1 imall garlic clove, halved
4 'p. salt
4 Up. black pepper

Place mayonnaise and half and half
in blender, add garlic, salt and pep-
per, blend until smooth. Pour into
small container, cover and refri-
gerate until ready to use. Yields 44
cup.

nourishing suggestion for a late week-
end breakfast or 11ght supper. Best of
all it's made with ingredients generally
kept on hand.

Cooked ruslet potatoes are lightly
browned in bacon dripping, along with
green onion and green pepper. A Na•
soned egg mixture is poured over the
potatoes. When this is nearly set,
shredded Cheddar cheese is sprinkled
on top, and the frittata is popped under
the broiler until the cheese is hot and
bubbly.

For breakfast, accompany it with
fresh fruit and at supper a green salad.

Russets are rich in nutrients ahd stay
moist and flavorful whether baked,
broiled or fried. They are easily recog-
nized by their oval shape, light netting
and shallow eyes.

COUNTRY-STYLE

POTATO FRITTATA
4 *lices bacon, diced

3 cup• (about 1 lb.) cooked, pared and
diced rumt potatoes
54 cup each chopped green onion and
green pepper
1 or 2 tbip. butter or margarine (op-
tional)
6 eggs

2 tbip. water
4 tap. pepper
4% cuP ihred{led Cheddar cheese

Cook bacon in 10-inch oven-proof
skillet until crisp; remove with slotted
spoon and set aside. Fry cooked pota-

/ March Sale
THROUGH MARCH d

- TOP CHOICE AND PRIB

GROUND CHU
wltka Uopurch/•eUm„201* percm.tomer1•2
Boneless Chuck Roast '155

Boneless Pork Roast *1"

Boneless Strip Loins *259 1

Add green onion and green pepper,
cook, stirring frequently until crisp-
tender. Stir in bacon. Add butter if nec-
es:ary, heat until melted.

Beat egp with water and pepper,
Ntir into potato mixture. Cook over me-
dium beat until edges are set. With
wide spatula, lift cooked portions and
allow uncooked egg mixture to flow un-
derneath. Continue cooking until al-
most set. Sprinkle with cheese; broil
until cheel,melts and is lightly
brownet€ut-Tato wedges to serve.
Makes 4 to 6 servings

Learn to use

microwave

Preparing Meals Using Microwave
Cooking is a workshop to be offered by
Schoolcraft College on four Fridays be-
ginning March 4.

It will include demonstrations of
cooking and browning roasts, prepar-
ing vegetables and desserts, defrosting
and slow cooking.

Participants may attend sessions 1-3
p.m. or 7-9 p.m. A variety of mi-
crowave units will be used and dis-
cussed. The feeis $30. For registration
or further information, call 591-6400
Ext. 409.

CK
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 Pastles
Beef or Chicken

Delicious, crusty, cold-weather
1- meal to satisfy a hearty appetite! .7. 1
L, Only *2.19 for th.,1

(Reg. 32.45) . (T.,s and Ved only) 
Try our melt-in.your-mouth shortbread
PORK PIES - A'YRSHIRE HAM

MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

cfckadk
Scotch Bakery & Saus-te i

23366 FIVENILE-NUR-BEECHDX
REDFORD, 532-1181

OPEN MON.-FRI 9-6 SAT. 8:30-3

¥ .0

*0 con-TAE- DIET COU
3MILLER-MILLER LITE /Implt- Dlet -R,1,1-46 NOUNTAIM DIF 24 PACK CANS $831* b,„..8 -W mer

$189
U- 1 - Expir-,Ill +00.

U-H 3 - 14*.'&4'

KIng Size '11*er6, Cigarettes ' PEFlIZEE-Non-Filter b •pkIing, 8 100,s *967 1 u lit. $169
0' extra ii 1 + dep.

I L./111 3 -

*0 4
.> 2

BUDWEISER 7 _CARLO ROSSI
BUD UGHT *: ..... Ck.,a 4 mer le„24 PK

CANS $029 6 Ro,e - +10*

4/ + tax U Burgind, Sive '2.02

Limit; - EI,pl- 3447 +d- 79 'nes C a.

1 24 1

1

-IRAIDIVII
 We're famous for -

OUR beer prices!! H

-/ MILLER COKE & TABU

 24 PACK $R39 8 PACK

CANS 4 LITER $179 W Plus Dep. BTLS. 1 Plus Dep I

LY

'*Quality Is Our Main Concernl"
BOLOGNA *1.69 m

SMOKED SAUSAGE and
KIELBASA *1.89 lb.

In Store Spicial Every Wook

• PARTY TRAYS • 6 FT. SUBS
• CAKES , PARTY PIZZA

WITHCOUPON ONLY

' MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
VALUABLE COUPON

MARIA'S... - -
HOME OF THE SQUARE PIZZA.

WITH COUPON ONLY

MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
VALUABLE COUPON

FAMOUS SANDWICHES
Italian Submirine - Hoogiee - M=tbalt ' PABST I

Italian Sausage - Chicken - Turkey 
Roast Beef - Fish - Salami ' 24 PK. $799CANS
WITH COUPON ONLY # Plus Dep

MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
VALUABLE COUPON ono/. n..HOMO ®, .O  E}h l-ge

MILL I U IEGGS 79L
FREEZER

HIND QUARTERS '1.59 lb.

sl .50 o„ sl .00 o„ 350* o„ Sale Items Excludid
.3 LITER BTL.

-- ' V ..
CRIBARI

ANY 3 BOTTLES OF WINE WINE J

X-LARGE LARGE SMALL
MON.-THURS. 10-11 PM FRI. & SAT. 10-12 PM SUN. 1

27433 SIX MILE • AT INKSTER • LIVC

SIDES ,1.37 lb.
Freezer Wrapping Included PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA 

Exp. March 6

Stans
Exp March 6

PRIE DELIVERY SERVICE FOR LARQI
Exp March 6

8675 NEWBURGH ROAD 115 HAGGERTY ROAD 41652 W. TEN M DISGOUNT
500 Ft Soulh of Joy• Wootland Ind Chefry Hill• Canton Corn- 01 10

-.brool PRODUGE455-0788 981-1200 348-05
len CIty BEER - WINE - LIQUOR BEER - WINE - LIQUOR BEER & W AND DEM J

W:con 4z 1-3GGO VISIT OUR NIWIST LOCATION ' 38741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA
IN WISTLAND, AT 8675 NIWIUROH ROAD 404-0410

HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9-7

Price, Good Monday Fib 28 thru March 5 -
Domeitic

Eckrich Regular

U.S.D.A. Choice
Garlic or Beef

M YKISMFV DISCOUNT BEVERAGE 
•*Fawk- $ 1.89 LB

Bologna

38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Kosher CornedDirectly Acrou the Street

from Stan's Market• 464-0496 Beef or
HamburgerPri- Good F- 21 thru March 6

Lean Roast 99fy- from Ground

7-UP, DIET 7-UP SUGAR FREE LIKE
LIKE Chicken Roll Chuck.18'QUA  ERS Beef

9.59. . 1.990 Sl.68L

29455 Ford Rd.
44 bnc W-tof MIddlebell-Gar€

Plenty of Parking In Rear
Open: Mon.-Sat 8-8 .... I.

71

8 Pk. S. 68 1. *45816 oz. bolle. T ,+ dopoilt
+ depollt

ORANGE CRUSH, GRAPE CRUSH, SQUIRT, DIET SQUIRT
BARREUEAD ROOT BEER, DR. PEPPER, SUGAR
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE FREE DR. PEPPER

8 Pk.16 oz. bottles $ 1 68 #&** $ 1 88+ dopoill  +depoeit

OLYMPIA PABS 1 SALE
..ER .*-

BEER . PK. 07.99 LCANS

U.K.

IOTTLEI .9.29 .--
12*ACK
ITTLE' 04.0

rs*Ul
111•ir Ribbon

24

CALIFORNIA Seedless Green Sweet-Juicy
LARGE

S 149
JAIR Nave Grapes Nectarines
18JOranges

10/$ 1 00 99¢ 79;
LB. Golden Ripi LARGE BUNCH r< D'Anjou

Bananas BroccolikjlPears / FIA
CHOICE BEEF SIDES 3:3100 79*.u-49&,e 6/

s 1.29 LB (' Wednesday Only $ 1 6-0.» 1/20/0CUSTOM CUT AND WRAPPED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
i Low-Fat Milk GAL.

Whili or Yellow
Fresh Potato Salad

Macaroni Salad American

or Cole Slaw 790. Cheese S198
Le

 +DEP.

: STAN79MARKIT

464-035
MON -SAT SUNDAY

Carlo ROSSI INTRODUCING
4 U-

Rhino, Chabll
Pal*ano,lum*

the Riunite s i.
Pink Chamlie, Vb Iloe, RED • WHITE • ROSI

05.97 $a97
C-, 01

4.li4 *21.80 2.218"
%46 "4'h

•000 - - .., u,-8. m=-an

Colby Longhorn

Hot Pepper $ 1 98 or Monterey $ 1 88Cheese Ls Jack Ch-le L"

Weekly Sub Specia •-
NATURAL BROWNBERRYNabisco Sale A..ofted Bran-no,a Br-

20% OFF Ind Cookle, Whed 00¢
Crackon Original

0.1 2401. Lolf VI */

:.,1 .4 ..0 1.:..Z': .:4..25't..il.:;Z.1: /510:111 113 14 2,#il,241"le'li.:

. 61 I
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Guests are welcome.

OAE Monday, February 28,1983

I CAESAREAN ORIENTATION
The Plymouth Childbirth Educatloo Anociation

5 offering an introducUoo to Caeurean prepara-
lion cla- at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March 7, at
Newburg Methodist Church, Ann Arbor Trail, east
of Newburgh, Livonia.
I LAMAZE SERIES

Plymouth Childbirth Education is offering two
seven-week Lamaze series. The first will begin at 8
p.m. Tuesday, at the Oakwood Hospital Canton Cen-
ter, and the second at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 3,
in Geneva Presbyterian Church, Sheldon Road
north of Ford. Both are in Canton Township.

Call 459-7477 for details.

I PRENATAL EXERCISES

Six-week prenatal exercise series begins Wednes-
day in Newburg Methodist Church, Ann Arbor Trail
east of Newburgh Road, Livonia.

Call 459-7477 for information.

O 3 CITIES ART CLUB

Three Cities Art Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 E
Ann Arbor Road. ManacdLeaning will demonstrate
pastels. Bring a portrait of a person or a pet for a
mini show.

Visitors are welcome.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS

Canton Newcomers Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in Faith Community Church, 46001
Warren Road, one block west of Canton Center. A
slide presentation and 1983 "Spring Review" will
be given by Stretch and Sew of Ann Arbor.

Any resident of Canton is eligible for member-
ship in the club. For information or transportation,
call Nancy Sanderson, 455-8598.

I LADYWOOD MOTHERS CLUB
Me and mr jones, Sacks of Forest Avenue and

Armbruster's Bootery will present a fashion show

F-----llthe

4% A-'

when the Ladywood High School Mothers' Club
meets at B p.m. Wednesday, at Ladywood High
School. Mothers, daughters, relatives and friends
are invited. Adminion is free, and refreshments
will be »erved. For information, call Diane Dugas,
455-29224or Pat Ouust, 459-6247.

0 PLYMOUTH LIONS

The Lions Club of Plymouth will meet at 6:30
p.m. Thursday in the Mayflower Meeting House.
Guest speaker Nick Cooper will talk about drug
awareness.

I STRING AUDITIONS

Middle school and high school string players may
audition for Plymouth Symphony Society scholar-
ships between 7 and 9 p.m. Thursday in First Unit-
ed Methodist Church of Plymouth. Students playing
violin, viola, cello, bass or harp and who live in the
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools District are
eligible. For specific audition time and require-
ments, call Mrs. Ralph Bozell, 455-6512.

0 PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS
MARCH LUNCHEON

Plymouth Newcomers Club will meet at 11 a.m.
Thursday at the Plymouth Hilton Inh for a soup and
salad luncheon. Newcomers will see Marilyn and Al
Alphonso demonstrate how to plan, prepare and
cook a delicious and affordable buffet for 10 to 100

people. For reservations, call 453-5181.

I CANTON KIWANIS

The Kiwanis Club of Canton meets 6:30-8 p.m.
Mondays (except after a holiday) in Denny's Res-
taurant, Ann Arbor Road east of I-275. New mem-
ben are welcome. For information, call James
Ryan, 459-9300.

CO5METIC5

Guirlanda-Oak
Mr. and Mrs. Rocco Guirlanda of

Blue Skies Avenue, Livonia, announce

the engagement of their daughter The-
rea Mary to Dennis A. Oak of Plym-
outh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oak of
Houghton Street, Livonia

The bride-elect graduated in 1979
from Churchill High School, and works
at Pak N' Save Supermarket. Her
fiance, a 1975 Churchill graduate, is
employed at Alljack Co. in Plymouth.

Their wedding will be April 30 in. the
chapel of St. Paul of the Cross Monast-
ery.

Fasb

Kitck

Wood, Formica. Furniture St- ON DISP
Sub-Zero, Jenn-Air, Thermador, Cortan. Lei
Charte• Kltchen, delign your new horne or up
your preient relldence.
WE ARE CUSTOM BUILDERS
Our perlonned, de,lon Slaff and St. Charles
penters are 111 very quaNfled. The Individual a
lion given guarante- beauttful reoulto.
Come b and 1, our new 41*piay and rece,
FREE St. Chart- dleign catalog.

2713 WOODWARD

( 1 block louth ol Square Lake Rd.)
BLOOMFIELD HILLS 334-4

Rayford-$idick
Joan F. Sidick and Ronald W. Ray-

ford exchanged marriage vows Feb. 19
in Holy trinity Chapel, Ypillantl. The
Rev. Larry Delaney officiated

The bride D the daughter of Stan and
Mary Sidick of Lowell Street, Cantoo
Township. The bridegroom'• parents
are Erwin and Ila Rayford of Kalama-
zoo. The bride's white gown had an
Alencon lace bodice and satin :kirt

with a train. Her bouquet wu red,
white and pink silk roses.

Her attendants, Barbara Sidick and

Audrey Sidlek, both of Canton, wore
burgundy red taffeta dresses with bur-
gundy lace capes. They carried pink
and white roses.

Gregory Mikula of Chicago and Law-
renee Rayford of Kalamazoo were the
Dridegroom's attendants.

The bride graduated from Plymouth
Canton High School 'in 1979 and from
the University of Michigan in 1982 with
a bachelor of science degree in com-
puter science. She is employed as a
programmer/analyst at Ford Motor
Credit Co. in Dearborn. Her husband

graduated from Kalamazoo Central
High School in 1979 and is a senior at
U-M where he is working in the oceano-
graphic engineering science degree
program.

They are living in Ann Arbor.
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clubs In action                                  -

1 OLGC LADY'S GUILD
The Women's Guild of Our Lady of Good Counsel

Zatholic Church will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
r man The meeting will be immediately after in
he Khool library. The program will be a taped
irementation of the Rev. Jay Samonie's "Me€lita-
ions of the Lord'• Prayer," All women of the par-
*h are invited to join in the Lenten program.

D CESAREAN ORIENTATION
Introduction to Cesarean preparation Classes

Fill be at 7:30 p.m. Monday, March 7 in Newburg
lethodist Church, Ann Arbor Trail east of New-
urgh. Couples anticiliating a Cesarean birth as
rell as Lamaze couples are welcome. There is a $1
er person fee at door'

) SIGMA KAPPA

Sigma Kappa Sorority Alumnae meets at 7:30
m. Monday, March 7 at the home of Mary Ann
arey. Members will make Easter candy to take to
}e Nightingale Nursing Home. New members are
elcome. Call Mary Ann, 981-2297 for details.

1 EXPECTANT ADOPTIVE PARENTS
LASSES

A series of three weekly classes for expectant
loptive parents will begin at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Arch 7 at the Oakland Health Department, 27725
reenfield, Southfield. Classes are for families ap- LE
·oved by a licensed adoption agency and awaiting
e placement of an infant up to 2 years of age. To ,
gister and for information call Maureen Shea,
•tholic Social Services, 883-2100, or Terry Allor,

ts

LAP

9-7383, project director.
dat

) WOMAN'S CLUB Cal

The Woman's Club of Plymouth will mark its tter

Oth anniversary with a luncheon on Friday at the w
lymouth Hilton Inn. Social hour will be from 11
m. to noon. Luncheon will be served at noon. Past

residents will be honored. Guest speaker will be
Ilice Kulick, owner of Studio of Ellice. For reser- . 77
ations, call Mrs. James Gasparott, 453-1905.

.-----6----------Il--k

I STAMP CLUB . view SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING! li;0.01
West Suburban Stamp Club will meet at 9 p.m         .

Friday, at the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer, Plymouth. Juniors meet at 7:30 p.m., busi- 1 Ellie Complimentary Mary Kay Facial
ness meeting at 8 and program at 8:30. Program Call Marge Szpakowski 0 50% Off&will be "A Primer for FDC Collecting." It will be a Graham
slide program from the American First Day Cover 837-5198
Society.

I CANTON NEWCOMERS

WINE-TASTING PARTY

The Canton Newcomers have set a deadline of

March 5 for reservations for the March 12 wine-

tasting party for couples. Party will be in the home
of Debbie Barnes. Cost will be 12 per couple, and
each couple should bring a plate of hon d'oeuvres
to share. A limit of 15 couples may attend, so make
reservations now For information or reservations,

call Carol Tollman, 455-3041.

0 BOTANICAL GARDENS
LOBBY SALE

Friends of the Matthaei Botanical Gardens will

have a monthly lobby sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m

Saturday, March 5, and Sunday, March 6, at the
Gardens, 1800 N. Dixboro, Ann Arbor. Plants and
related items, stationery and books will be offered.
Visitors can combine their shopping with a tour of
the conservatory or a walk on the outdoor trails.
During the sale, at 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, Matt Heuman will sh,w the films
"Rise and Fall of the Great Lakes" and "Spruce
Bog" in the auditorium.

Continued from Page 5

flowers, all hand sewn with miniscule stitches.
The little print triangles were sewn together with

white triangles in strips for the border of the quilts.
She did not get the tops pieeed, and they have been
sitting for years, the makings for each guilt neatly
piled, each in its own box.

Last fall my mother's younger sister, Aunt
Freda, said she would put the quilts together. Aunt
Freda makes the most beautiful quilts and
comforters I have ever seen. She takes all the
prizes at the county fairs.

When she was experimenting with laying out the
pattern, she discovered the border strips were not
quite long enough. This did not present a great
problem because there were dozens of extra
triangle patches in the boxes. She added a few rows
to the strips.

"Here's where I added on," she said. "You can
tell the difference. Your mother's triangles come to
sharp points, and mine don't."

I looked at that lovely lady, who will mark her
80th birthday in May, and felt a very close tie. She
certainly had overcome her fear of sewing - but
the not-quite-good-enough feeling was still there.

MAY WE HELP
YOU FIND A DENTIST
OR AN OPTOMETRIST!

0 11 you need to select a new dentist or
optometrist we'll be glad to help.

O There is no chargs for our referral.
O Anywhere is the Trl-County area.

PHONE

559-7900
Milford/Pontiac: 6844844

DENTAL REFERRAL SERVICE
OPTOMETRIC REFERRAL SERVICE

10-WEEK PROGRAM
You Can Become A

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
MARC'H 21 -JITNE 2

Lyle Baker Community Center
626 Phillips

-

On ALL Drycleaning
081

n043 I,Ioch
-Al ....-

21555 W. 10 Mili
I *-0//-4 1*14 F

Coupon Must Be Prosentid With Order - Expire, 3-5-83

Sizes Available #
Bandolino

M M WWW Revelation

Daisy Dorie

' Town 6 Counby Naturalizer
101013 10 to 13 9 to 13 9 to 12

Do any of the above sizes in dress orcasual shoes fftyou?If so,
we have your choice in stock in 100 different styles and colors.

DOWNTOWN NORTHLAND

1550 Woodward Ave J C Penney Court
Clawson, Mi. 48017 962-8628 569-1590SHOESInstructof Maxine Holland, CMA

CCentfied Medical Asimint)

Gues[ Speakers Doctors ind Other Professionals
CIalle; 9 a.m.-1 p.m Mon.·Thun

11!j*11(¥11 lililizill illillillillillillillillillill
THE MAXINE HOLLAND OPENING MARCH 3Program covers medical office procedures, techriquea in assist·

ing rhe doctor. ind lihointory work Stud, include [heon· and
practical work. giving basic prepiration for certification ind JOE'S PRODUCEemployment in a doctor's office Program $718.00 (include;
books & Liboritory fees)

School Licensed by The Stite of Michigan
SUMMER PROGRAM STARTSJUNEI#

33152 W. 7 b

Maxine Holland, CMA

For information Call: 528·2574

TEA - Just Ea,t ,

-  DOUBLE  h 'armington
Livonia

HERHAi.
\'au\, arin,

, 477-4333

Highly Icclalmed In-"--
Newipaper• and
Telrvt,lion

•a, i·uit,·Al up·r<· daar>ri

.ind 1.1, mt·n In other turt.
01 thi· world In ihi.

ini.winK Bra/ilian Ilcrhil
Ird. A brrowin,1
widc.prrid u.c· hi.
hccornt· thi· whicit <,f
many nen #pap¢r Mid
telci·i,kin reporti IN,ctori
In !.20 P.tulti. Ara,11

prcurthi· the beverilic in
their hmplial, for
4(indition• of %20,riti,.
inflimmation of the

bladder. anrmia

rhcurnactim. ikin di!,eak!

A well a In fighonit
neoplaila (cancer)

The ituff of which

legenda are made

Fur over 1,000 yean the
nitii n of Nouth America
have relied on 1 tra

obtained from the bark of

the tree known 2, Pau

f)'Arco or Ipe Row m
provide them with 2
aurative for a hosi of

allments. So confidcni

were they of its healing
power, tht, remarkable
tra *14 u,ed daily 1, a
Reneral therapeutic and
preventailve of Illnes, and
di•ea.c

'A Truly Healthful
Beyerage

Inasmuch as this

wonderful botanical 15

u,ed hy phy,idan; for
miny of the condition,
listed above. it is not

Mifilble to state
clincluslvely thal this heit
dor• In fact aitually cure
any or all of the above h
15 fatr to Hate. however,
thal this remarkable

Brazilian Herbil Tea surely
cannot be con,idered

any,hing les, than a truly
healthful bever•Re for the
whole family to enjoy.

A,k for Brazilian Herbal

Tea a, your local health
food Hore, discount

pharmacy. or supermarket
chain.

TRADE-[N

ALLOWANCE

on any

Dittrich Fur

We will allow at least twice the normal
trade-In allowance on any garment
during this once-a-year opportunity.

, Thru Saturday Only.
(We guarantee a minimum of $100 on any Ifade in)

-Ethan Allen IP*ter Sale
Nmt Pt Priwiff; Subitailm 1 50,·inal
M Americac hlril filiniturr
6 tnu· fashion, Frem ,- ' 4 0*4
MI

Z

RICH /FURS 

'chted„ 5 largeit Ethan AllfM dea/ri
t

t

ALTA HEALTH PRODUCTS ... Such a natural thing to do for your body.

Dr. Barmakian's Alta Hfalth Products
are available at these participating stores:t

DETROIT. 7373 Third Avenue • 8738300
GLOOMFIELD HILLS: 1515 N Woodward Avenue • 842·3000

OPEN: Mon. · Sal 9:30 -5pm

Bloomfield Thurs. MIN 830 pm p

FInancing Avallable • Malor Credit Cards Welcome 04
'4,10

the G=r r

Jlearthside
LIVONIA · SOUTHFIELD · UTICA

sun 12 to 5 . open mon., thufs. & fri W 9 • tues . wed. sal. W 5.30
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 view 16 apply for Woman' s Club scholarship4

I--ll Ellie
1Graham

'THEY " SAY that men with
a Jr. tacked onto their names do not

live up to their full potential. They
have taken surve, which prove
Jantor doel not have the drive to

accomplish u much u the Senior
after whom he wunamed

Psychiatrists explain the
inhlbitions inflicted on a son who
lives in ht• father' 3 shadow, because
of a Jr.

Women are spared this junior-
senior stigma - or so it seemed
until the other day. I was looking at
the window diplay of the Fabric
Shoppe on Penniman Avenue and, u
alwayi, I wu inopired

I wanted to make mme pillows
like the ones in the window. I

wanted to buy some of the material
inthe window and make a spring
suit just like the one in the window. I
gazed at a spool rack and wanted it,
filled with spools of thread of every
color in the rainbow.

A small voice inside mereasooed,
"Look at all those buttonholes on

that vest and jacket. You can't make
buttonholes. You make that suit, and
it wouldn't be fit to wear." I crossed
the street to the Penniman

Delicatessen and took a meatloaf
sandwich back to the office for
lunch.

The urge to sew, to create, was
short-lived.

THE FEAR OF sewing goes
back a long way.

My mother sewed. Beautifully
She made the finest seams with
never a raw edge. If she didn't make
French seams she overcast each

edge with minute stitches. Even
after she complained of failing
eyesight, her buttonholes were
masterpleces - either hand-worked
with a needle and thread or bound.
Her basting stitches were neater
than my finishing stitches.

She made my clothes and her
clothes, and they were beautiful. I
didn't realize th,ir quality during
the phase when I yearned for store-
bought apparel.

None of this perfection robbed off
on her daughter. Sewing in home
economics classes was a disaster -

a nightmare. Miss Johnson, seventh
and eighth grade home ec teacher,
made hemming a gruesome task
with the oft-repeated admonition,
"Bury the little soldiers, bury the
little soldiers." She wa# referring to
the threads on the ragged edge the
material. I still think of her as a
terrible woman.

LATER ON, when my
children were little, I'd actually get
In a sewing mood and whip up
something or other.

That was my problem. Things
were whipped up. I had to finish a
project in a single day or afternoon.
Plaids never quite matched at the
seams, which had a habit of pulling
apart. The purchase of some kind of
a riveung tool substituted snap
fasteners for buttons and

buttonholes. A hammer was used to

pound them into the fabric. Putting
in a zipper was a feat requiring
hours of concentration - an

engineering accomplishment.
And because the installation of

zippers wu not an everyday

occurrence, each was a brand-new adventure.

Add to this the physical disability
of having your blood pressure and
temperature rise every time you sat
down in front of the sewing
machine.

Once I made a kilt, and the end

product was a source of great pride.
Any Beam,tress would have been
proud of that kilt. I was in my 408
then and had gained the maturity
and confidence to actually work on
the skirt while my mother was
visiting us.

I found out later why it turned out
00 well No. 1 daughter, for whom
the kilt was made, made the

revelation "You know, you and Dad
weren't out of the driveway when
Grandma took out all your pleats,
measured them and put it back on
the wailtband."

MY FEAR OF sewing has not
been diagnosed by a psychlatrist.

r
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Gerke

Suian Gerke, a senior at
Plymouth Canton High School,
i• a candidate for the scholar-
ship to be awarded at the
Woman's Club of Plymouth'*
90*h Anniversary Scholarihip
Ball, March 11, in the May-
flower Meeting Houie. She
will attend Concordia Callege
in Ann Arbor in the fall. She

plans a career in education
with majors in psychology,
Latin and physical education.
A, well am maintaining a 3.98
grade point average, Gerke
has captained both basketball
and soltball teams. refereed
both girls' and boys' basket-
ball, 8 a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, and
played in the CEP Symphony
Band. She il the daughter of
Eugene and Judy Gerke.

'China: A

Ptymout
Jack Reynolds, NBC newsman, will

speak at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the
fourth and final lecture of the Plym-
outh Family Y Town Hall Series. Indi-
vidual tickets will be available at the
door for $7.50.

Reynold's topic will be "China: A
Class by Itself."

For more than a decade, Reynolds
has been NBC's "Man in the Orient.'
He has spent more time in China than
any other correspondent. Originally, he
went in with the American Ping Pong
team. It was the first time in more
than 20 yun that American journal-
ists had been allowed inside the Peo-
ple's Republic.

He visited China with former prest-
dent Richard Nixon on two occasions.

He also accompanied former president
Gerald Ford and was in Peking for the
official "normalization" ceremonies.

He traveled through the United States
with Vice Premier Peng.

REYYNOLDS spent two months
with a television crew travelling
through the Chinese hinterlands The
result was a one-hour TV special, "Chi-
na: A Class by It,elf."

Uming Hong Kong u his base, Rey-
nolds travels all over the Far Eut, to
Japan, Korea, the Philippines, India,
Ball, Australia and other countries.

One of him more unusual jobs was as
on-camera reporter of '*The Cave Peo-
ple of the Philippines" Thi was an
NBC newt documentary dealing with
the lifestyle of the Tuadays, a tribe of
gentle aborigines discovered in 1971 in
a rain forest on island of Mindanao

HE JOINED NBC in 19&3 asa Page
and continued in that job until he joined
the Marine Corps In 1955

He Ierved as a communications offi-

cer with the First Marine Air Wing in
the Far Ealt. Reynolds returned to
NBC briefly, but in 1959 he became as-
Wclate producer for a series of pro
grams on foreign policy for Metropoll-
tan EducaUonal Television. He then
joined National Educational Televi-
Mon

Perslco

Linda Marie Persico, Plymouth
Salem High School, plans to
attend Michigan State Univer-
sity. She will enter the Lyman
Briggs School at MSU where
she will major in math and sci-
ence. She il a member of the

National Honor Society and
served on student council as

representative, treasurer and
vice president. She received a
MSU academic excellence
award,and a State of Michigan
competitive wholarihip, She
was invited to participater in
MSU'* Alumni Distinguistled
Scholihip Competition. She
has participated in youth
group activities at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church, been a
member of the church choir
and worked lor the Republi-
can Party in the 1980 election.

Class by
EL Town IM

21.1.4

Jack Reynolds, new,callt,r, will i

For a short time in 1960, he was as-
Blatant director on special projects at
NBC. He returned to NBC in 1961
where he produced a number of docu-
mentaries. Two of them received
Emmy Awrds

He went to the Orient in 1967, where
he has been ever since. In addition to
his television specials, he is seen regu-
larly on the Today Show and NBC eve-
ning news.

Vollrath

Brideen Marie Vollrath, Plym-
outh Canton High School, has
been accepted at Eastern
Michigan University where
she is considering a career as
an occupational therapist. She
was involved in the Close-up
program at school and helped
organize the government

' class trip to Washington, D.C.
She was a member of the

Canton swim team in 9th and

10th grades. She is a member
of the Plymouth-Canton Jun-
ior Civitans and worked on the

election campaign of a local
political candidate. She has
been involved in setting up a
catering business. She is the
daughter of Marguerite M.
Vollrath.

Armbruster
Amy Lynn Armbruiter, Our
Lady of Mercy High School,
has been on the honor roll
since ninth grade. She is a
member of the National Honor

Society and the International
Thespian Society. She was a
member of the Plymouth
Youth Symphony, served as
representative on the Cum-
munication Council and the
Social Justice Committee.
She works al a waitress and a
stock girl. She has applied to
Purdue and John Carroll uni-

versities. She plans to major
in business and accounting
and obtain her CPA. She il the

daughter of William and
Sharon Armbruster of Plym-
outh.
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More candidates in Thursday's Observer

Itself'
I tall topic

11:t-:?Y,2. 7/.--* .

lj
ipeak at Plymouth Town Hall.

Reynolds is destined to be the first
NBC bureau chief in the People's Re-
public.

He will answer questions from the
audience at the celebrity luncheon in
the Mayflower Meeting House after the
lecture. Luncheon tickets at 18 per per-
son must be reserved two days prior to 1the Town Hall appearance. For lunch-
eon reservaions or for advance tickets
to the lecture, call 453-2904.

Wl·

Clarinet soloist featured 1 * ler

10(,

1 OC

Stuart
Celia Marie Stuart, Plymouth
Salem High School, has been
a member of the International
Thespian Dramatic Honor So-

ciety lor two years, the Nation-
al Honor Society for three
years, and the Wayne County
4-H clubs for 10 years. She
studies dance and teaches a
children'* ballet class. She
has worked as a clerk in an
antique shop and modeled for
a designer dress shop. During
Plymouth Fall Festival she
helped judge the pet show
and worked in the NHS booth.

She hai put in many hours al
a volunteer in 4-H Club proj-
ects. She describes her career
plans as being "at opposite
ends of the spectrum." Her
goals are to become either a
doctor of veterinary medicine
or an actres, and dancer.
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Mother always attributed it to my
genes. "You take after your father.
Re could never pound a nail unle-
*meone held it for him."

I always thought the fear came
-from having her look at my Inside
le,mi. It could be the ume thing al

J the junior/,enlor complet that
affecta Ions'

I di,covered last weekend that I

waln't the only one with •n
inferlority compel. Mother made
block, for guilt: for each of her
panddaughters. Each block of tiny
941- reprelented a buket of

Ple tum to Pago 4
L

in midwinter band concert
Bands from Central Middle School

and Plymouth Centennial Educational
Park will prment a midwinter concert
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Plymouth Sa-
tem High School Auditorium.

Featured loloilt for the evening will
be PCEP Ienlor Mark Krug, who will
perform the "Polacca" movement of
Car] Marie von Weber'. Concerto for
Clarinet. He will be accompanied by
member• of PCEP Symphony Band.

The concert will be free and open to

the public. The bands will be directed
by James Griffith.

The program will open with the (Jen-
tral seventh grade beginning band
playing "Chant and Celebration" by
Feldstein and O'Reilly and "Civil War
Patrol" by Kinyon.

The Central Ninth Grade Band will
perform 0:terling's "Charter Oaks
March," Whear'i "Jederman Over-
ture," and Yoder'i "Bareelona."

The CEP Concert Band will perform

Holst's First Suite in E-Flat, the
Chaconne. Intermezzo and March.

The CEP Symphony Band will play
Sousa's "Pathfinders of Panama
March," Nixon's "Fiesta del Pacifico,"
von Weber's "Polacca," and Holst'a
Second Suite in F. The latter includes
the March, Song Without Words, Song
of the Blacksmith, and Fantasia on the
"Dargason "

The auditorium Is on Joy Road west 
of Canton Center Road. i

e 24.99
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j what's at the movies

4

BEST FRIENDS (PG 1 When marriage comel in the door, friend-
Ihip goel out the window in this romantic comedy with Burt
Reynolds and Goldie Hawn u a couple of Ereenwriten who
work well together until they get m*rried.

WITHOUT A TRACE (PGA Su:pemeful drama of a mother and a
police detective eogaging in a relentle- March for the woman'•
milling Boo. Kate Nelligan, Judd Hinch, David Duke• and
Stockard Channing are featured.

CREEPSHOW (R). Film of terrifying tales and creepy moosers
directed by George Romero from a :creenplay by Stephen
King.

4..

THE ENTITY (R j Barbara Hershey stars u a woman who expert-
ences the terror of an of an unknown presence intent on posse-
ing both her body and her.

MOVIE RATING GUIDE
G General audien- admitted.

PG Parental guid•rhee,uggested. All age, admitted
R Restricted. Adult must accompany person under 18 .
2 No one under 18 admitted.

48 HOURS (R 1 Action drama with comic flair features Nick Nolte
and Eddie Murphy as a white cop and a black con who are

--foreedto.wo*togither tereekdownt-killerl- --- - -- -- -- - -Librnryshows Polish art films- -

Linda Hunt made up to portray Euralian photographer
Billy Kwan, creates a fascinating characterization in
"The Year of Living Dangerously."

i.9 the movies
.- '5 Louise
1 ' Snider

Superficial drama
colorfully shtnvs
life in Indonesia

There is a scene in «The Year of Living Dangerously" (PG) in
which Jill Bryant (Sigourney Weaver) criticizes Guy Hamilton's
reporting as being melodramatic

Bryant is the assistant to the British military attache in Jakarta,
Indonesia. Hamilton (Mel Gibson) is an Australian journalist press-
ing hard to make good on his first overseas assignment.

Why, he asks, does she think his article was melodramatic? She
replies that describing the physical appearance of starving chil-
dren once is sufficient to make one's point, three times is melo-
dramatic.

By this standard, «The Year of Living Dangerously" is melo-
dramtic. It shows us repeated shots of suffering and starvation.
However, it is also a very sensuous, romantic and adventurous
film.

SET IN INDONESIA in 1965, a year of political tumult, and
filmed in Australia and the Philippines, it presents an incredibly
rich and authentic-looking picture of life in this Southeast Asian
hotspot under the reign of President Sukarno.

Peter Weir, Australian director of the film, is a master at estab-
lishing atmosphere. His previous films, "Picnic at Hanging Rock"
and "The Last Wave," are convincing evidence of that. In "The
Year of Living Dangerously," he demonstrates that mastery again.

He captures the sights and sounds, the look and feel of the place,
the heat. the tensions, even the smells. They all become palpable
The result is a movie that is like a handsome oriental rug with a
visually rich pattern of colors and motifs.

It is very rewarding to view because it is so ornamental, but
there is no single focal point on which we concentrate. There is no
depth to it, no compelling story.

Weir skims the surface. He touches on themes without pursuing
them Even the romance between Bryant ind Hamilton doesn't
seem to be built on anything more substantial than convenience.
They are just two attractive Anglos who happen to be in Jakarta at
the same time.

THE ETHItS OF Hamilton's profession as a jouranlist gets the
same treatment. When Bryant passes secret information to him,
should he respect her confidence or be the reporter who is first to
break an important story? And what if just reporting the story
causes an explosive political situation in an already unstable colin-
try'

Weir. introduces the questions, but he doesn't present answers.
He doesn't study the situation in depth, and he doesn't offer a point

FRANCES (Rk Powerful drama with Jessica Lange as Frances
Farmer, the film actreg whose independence and radical views
led to a tragic downfall.

GANDHI (PG). Epic film about Mahatma Gandhi, political and
spiritual leader who led movement for Indian independence
from Britain. Magnificent performance by Ben King,ley as
Gandhi.

THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER (PG). Handsome adventure
film from Australia presents mountain boy's passage into man-
hood. Kirk Douglas plays double role as two feu(ling brothers. *
Newcomer Tom Burlinson has title rolf.

SOPHIE'S CHOICE (R). Beautifully acted and photographed film
based on William Styron's novel of a Polish immigrant (Meryl
Streep), her volatile lover (Kevin Kline) and a young Southern
writer (Peter MacNicol) whom they befriend.

THE STING III (PG). Jackie Gleason and Mac Davis are a couple of
con men involved in the biggest scam of their careers. Movie
also features Oliver Reed and Karl Malden.

TOOTSIE (PG). Offbeat comedy with Dustin Hoffman as a Btrug-
gling New York actor who can'l get a job until he dresses as a
woman to audition for a role in a soap opera.

TREASURE OF THE FOUR CROWNS (PG). A quest lo recover an
ancient treasure leads to action and adventure in 3-D spectacle
starring Tony Anthony, Ana Obregon and Gene Quintano.

THE VERDICT (R). Strong role for Paul Newman as a cynical
down-and-out Boston attorney who takes on an "impossible"
malpractice suit.

/ 8 AND ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
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GOOD FOOD r©v-v-v<>
OUR SPECIALITY IS HOME STYLE COOKING

HADDOCK FISH & CHIPS - DA«SPECIALS |
19161 Mirriman--Sow, 3-0,C-8-lu,  BUDINESSME UJNCHEONS-J LIVONIA

Specializing in American. Italian 471-1680
& Greek Food Carry-oul, hot or frozen

Complete Carryout and Catering Service Available Mon.-80.10-7 pm
30471 PLYMOUTH ROAD 10% 0-

LIVONIA • 525-2820 cm.- ANNOUNCING'

MIDDI

 (WED™)[10 1 ft-3 S611 Re,Ut-Morriman Just North of Warren
'ATTENTION BOWLING LEAGUES-

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR OFFER =

Banquet Facilities ,---2

and -
0, -- -,i -

Meeting Rooms * Starring*
• Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner PRINCESS ....
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The Detroit Public Li-

brary will co-host a se-
ries of contemporary Pot-
ish art films, beginning
with "Woman's Decision"
(1974) at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day in Friends Auditori-
um of the Main Library
at 5201 Woodward in the
University Cultural Cen-
ter.

Directed by Krzy&:tof
Zanussi, "Woman's Decl-
sion" portrays a Polish
woman in her 303 who ex-
periences a deep err,o-
tional crisis in her mar-
riage, which affects her
professional work and
other areas of her usually
succeshfullife.

All films in the series
have English subtitles.
There is no admission

charge, and seating is on
a first-come, first-served
basis with no reserva-
lions.

The second film,
"Hunting Flies" (1969),
will be shown at 2 p.m.
Saturday, March 5. The
third film, "Pearl in the
Crown" (1972), will be
shown at 7 p.m. Wednes-
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THE RETURN OF THE

LE-EASTERN
REVUE!
VS NITELY-at 9-11-and 1

3 Muxiant- 3 k m.,Bel, Drom
phi; M.INN fl:'1 (Lf]11(IAIA

at Modoralon Pilces!

FOOD at its
FINEST!

Nt,41,7,35 14'1 ITAINMIN

NO COVER CHARGEI

1N0NTIfS SIPER DNERS
LOISTER TAR.8 (on, /*)

day, May 4. "Polish Phoe-
niI," a multi-media pres-
entaUon offering a re-

'9!Zte'

Join your frionds .0'Sh-hon:

A fun plac, to oat and drink

Mulnvood Squari Shopping Center
35450 Orand RIvor al Drake Road

Firminglor, Hillitill 47*·4404
Allo

Highilnd Lak Shopp# Cent-
4333 Slion Milo al Northv- Rd

North,HI,-Call $48-2440

A BOATS
1 -, .---*S A LOT

OING ON IN

011*nber B lic (111 tric

classified
ads

Uppor Ponninsula
Styll P-11- wlth
that Finni,h '00'nt

Rutable' & C.,rot
In.vory on.1

NEWI

TRY OUR
IREEN PEPPER

PASTIES

 40, Daily Sm44A11 You I
MON

VEAL PARMIGIAN
Choice 01 bowl of soup, si

POt*IO inctudes vegeti

8ATTER DIP'T FIS
Choice of bowl 01 61

view of Polish life and

culture, is scheduled for 2

p.m. Saturday, May 7.

| MERRICK'S
1 RESTAURANT

We invite you to -
enjoy one entree
when a second en-
tree of equal or
greater value is pur-
chased. The lower
priced entree will be
at no charge

COUPON VALID
TUES.-THURS.
EVENINGS ONLY

S:*.30

Exp.3/3/83
Located at

American Center
in Southfield

i for easy to follow
directions

I and Reservations
CALL US AT

353-8144

• Not valid for parties
over 10 or in conjunc-
tion with other coupom
or offers

•If 3 or more dine, dis- '
count applia to least ex

--pensive meal

• Salad Bar Oul, is con
sider,d an tree

•Prmeit th* Coupoo
i • One coupoo per couple
• One check per Table
•Thts ce,poo Empersedes
all other ne-paper of·
fers or coupons prior
to 4/1/81.

Can Eat
lecia Is!
DAY

IA DINNER 3.50
Vad 0, slaw. scagheth o
ible ar,d biead baskel

H & CHIPS 3.50
Due. salad of 51,1.

544 ki<11 Kb
Vh

4.01
.

of view. for additional in,ormation -r JOD PLATTER (106.10, 1.0, •ncludes bread basket

We get the decorative facade. We don't see what is underneath.
SURF •n' TURF (1-- 1* 8 TUESDAYThis is certainly true of the political situation. Weir doesn't offer call 422-3440

 NATOMA -0-p, frog 4 8 .cllopl)

LUNCHES 'rom S] 9# .m- 1110 n*on .telk)
FRIED CLAMS 8 CHIPS 175any help to the viewer unfamiliar with Indonesian politics (99 per- 1 OTHER ....1 1- 1.- . a ... Choice ol bowl of soup ulad 0, slaw

cent of us?>. ¥4 -4- ...0.0.- T. ........, ...„ includes tiead bajketINNERS S.,00 ,-=-Ii ..... 1. LIVER & ONIONS 3.50Conveying all this non-information to us is a splendid cast. Mel .0-
Ult2% sill from , . p...1

Choice ol bow: 0' soup) 18180 0, Slow ,ncludes
Gibson (seen in "The Road Warrior" and 'Gallipoli-) is dark, hand-

LING[RII. FASHION 511{)* r.,4 Inu",day dur,n:; lunch'
pot/,0 vegetatle and biead basket

some and a very strong masculine presence u the reporter. Sl- No Tap Doubles WEDNESDAY
gourney Weaver is cool and composed in a role which doesn't make Saturday Night SPAGHETTI 3 SO

full use of her talent (her past films include "Eyewitness" and „-0-4.0.*not.0- MITCH HOUSEY'S nciude, bread ba5•et"Alien")

Choice 01 bowl 01 ioup s.lad 0, sta*

Choice of bowl of :oup. salad or slaw

Michael Murphy is completely detestable as an 'ugly Ameri- I Contact D- 01 422-•441 28500 SCHOOLCRAFT • LIVONIA
includes polito vegetible and bfead ta.•elcan - He has every fault associated with that phrase and absolut- *- #Inthe Compton VAIage Molof Inn opp Detroil R,(, Cour50 MONEY DIP'T FRIED CHICKEN 1

ley no virtues. If he were more significant in affecting events, he RESERVATIONS 425-5520 LIVER 8 ONIONS 3.50

THURSDAY
would be the 'villain "

Cho,ci of bowl of soup Balid 0, 511* Includet

THE SURPRISE of the film is the character of Billy Kwan, a
photographer who befriends Bryant and Hamilton. He Is played by
an American Actress, Linda Hunt

Hunt, made up to look Eurasian and male, is so extraordinary
and the character of Billy Kwan in so much more interesting than
any of the others, that she literally steals the picture.

Is -The Year of Living Dangerously" worth seeing? Absolutely,
as long as the viewer is reconciled to accept surface excitement
and not look for meaning or depth.
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We take tbe memorable

occasions in you, 1:fenme
and make them even more

unforgeitabie
Your wedding receptton

banquet, yeunion. anni
wisory we know bow
important 11 M to You tbat
the event be as subtly co-
Mdinated and unquely
lailored to yow need i as
a consig¥ted piece of
artwork

Tbat ts wby our expert
%1•:ff K sTained to ass,st in
evey detail from Me,!u
relection to table setting

Well belp yo• plan a
mastripwce

*0216,

Dotato. vegelable and bread b05hel
*AUSBURY STEAK DINNEII 3.80

Cholo' 01 bo- Of loup. a-0 0, 1...

I-potlle lol-lindh-dbllet Ji FRIDAY
..TTER DIPT FISH A CHIPS 3.50

e of cup of clim chowde, Salid 0, sliw.
include, bfead basket

I LEal DINNER 4.
ce of cup 01 clarn chowder. Idid or 0-

Includ- be/ed bask 0

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

IEY DIPT FRIED CHICKEN 171 1
holce Of bowl 01 *oup. Wad Or ilaw. 1

UVONIA WEST
6 Mile Rd. & 1-273
Phone 464 - 1300

FRO€
Chod

ll

HOP,

C

inch

Mil Gibson Is Guy Hamilton, an Austrillan Journallil,
Ind Slgourney Weaver 0, Jill -yant, a military atlichi'I
•ul•tant, find romance amid political turmoil In In-
donella.

Entertam up to 600 guests for Retirement
Dinners. Class Reunions and Fund Raisers
Ask about our spcial prices on Bowling
Banquets.

ide; potalo vegetable and breid baiker

WIBURY *TEAK DINNER 150
010-1 b-01 -Ip.-md o...

46-004%0 vogitab* -6 b,11 4 b- / ," 4,
-, lit

11*Em*®
4 Locations To Serve You

PLYMOUTH & LEVAN - LIVONIA
464-89300,-I.-Ma M

34410 FORD RD. - WESTLAND
,(Al-0.-Ce'll'- "Ill"/1 0-)

728-1303

TOWER 14 BUILDING - SOUTHFIELD

682-8360
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Partisan politics strong in 1977 college election
past and present

n Uk Mid-White

reefurn
' month
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ig news J ) 90

(Part XLII)

In November 1976. Schooleraft':
oard of trustees did somdthing that
Imilar boards never would have con-
idered prior to the surgeon-general's
amoco edlet: They banned smoking at
oard meetings.

The vote was unanimous, with the
m1*Ing members agreeing to light up
ely outside of the meeting room. A
ign on the wall of the room epitomized
be mood of the times: "Your smoking
i hazardous to MY health."

I. February 1977 Thad Diebel, dean
if applied sciences, announced that the
olkge had received a federal grant of
90 000 to develop a pilot project in ar-
Gilitiori. Diebe] Baid the project was
ointly developed and proposed by the
ireetors of vocational education in the
ive K-12 member districts and School-
raft.

Funded by the federal government
hrough the Michigan Department of
klucation, the project was designed to
nable students to transfer from high
chool to community college without
nnecessary duplication of learning ef-
ort or costly loss of educational time.
'he project was expected to run for
hree years, with funding for the sec-
nd'and third years equal to the initial
radt.

In April, Schoolcraft's physical edu-
ation program got a boost when Dr.
arvin Gans, director of ph,ical edu-
ation and athletics at the college, was
ited by the American Alliance for
[ealth, Physical Education and Recre-

3 t he stro
£ W.W

Edgar
t

, Sports a *
I of amazi,

ation u the best promoter of phyoical
- edocatiom In-Michigan during 1976,

PRIOR m THE June 13, 1977, elec-
tion, the trustees had to decide whether
to reduce the eight-member board to
seven, u specified in a bill then before
the state Senate, or to cootinue to pud
for a nine-member board.

Paul Kadish, chairman of the School-
craft board, complained that the Legis-
lature had told the college to come up
with a recommended change, waited
six years for the college to do so, and
then "didn't give a damn that the col-
lege wanted a nine-member board."

The matter of why the Sehoolcraft
board had taken so long to make its
recommendation was not addressed.

Although the Senate passed by 32-0
the bill to reduce the size to seven, the

, House Education Committee (which
had received a visit from Rosina Ray-
mood and Gerald Cox) unanimously
voted for nine members. With this
stalemate, the Schootcraft board was
kept at eight during the June 1977 elec-
tion.

Elected to the board for the first
time were Harry Greenleaf and Leon-
ard Womiak, and re-elected for a sec-
ond term was Rosina Raymond. Jack
Bologna, a candidate from Plymouth,
lost to Greenleaf by less than 100 votes.
As Arch Vallier and Leroy Bennett
from Plymouth were retiring from the
board, Livonia now had six trustees on
the eight-member board,

This tilt in favor of Livonia bothered
the outspoken Vallier. As Tim Richard
reported in the Oblerver, Vallier told

Sam

Hudson

the trustees: "Packing the board with
Livonians didn't help. There's no feel-
ing for Schoolcraft in Plymouth. Peo-
ple lay it's nothing but a Livonia col-
lege."

The partinan tone of the election was
underscored by the Observer in its re-
port of election results. It noted that
one of the Successful candidates was a
leader of the Republican organizauon
in the 2nd District and that another
was also active in Republican politics.
It reported that Democrats in the dis-
trict tended to line up behind three
other candidates.

fEb

have a seat on the board, gave the pro-
poeal a majority.

College president Dr. C. Nelson
Grote couldn't understand it. "Every-
thing was right," he told Tim Richard.
"The economy was right.., The cam-
paign was excellent ... The candi-
dates were all for it . . . There were no
other school millages on the ballot...
and there was no organized opposi-
tion."

Garden City, whose Schoolcraft in-
structional center had 900 students,
couldn't even muster that many "yes"
votes. The proposal lost in that commu-
nity by a tally of 700 for and 1,329
against.

With the defeat of the millage pro-
Posal, - theeollege -!iad- 10 consider
whether it should cancel a forthcomirig
vote on a $10-million bond issue intend-
ed to fund a fine arts building and other
facilities on the campus.

An interesting sidelight on the trus-
tee election and the defeat of the mil-

The "non-partisan" college board
now was equally divided 4-4 between
trustees with either DemocraUc or Re-
publican affiliations. Three of its offi-
cers were all members of the Demo-
cratic Party.

DURING THE SAME election,
Schoolcraft's request for an 0.8-mill
property tax increase was defeated
7,639 to 6,156.

This was in spite of strong support
from two congressmen, a union, and a
variety of civic groups. Only North-
ville, which, like Clarenceville, did not

*BandCount,

erest-/1
for 12

C (41,

lap was brought up by reporter Mi-
chael Matus:ewski in an article in the
Observer on July 25. "Some School-
craft College board of tru:tee, candi-
dates," be wrote, "spent nearly u
much on their campalim u the CIU-
zens for Scitoolcraft Millage spent oo
the millage campaign which falled."

He reported that one of the candi-
dates spent 11,711 (30 cent, per vote)
and another spent *1,528. The citize='
committee spent only *1,747 on the un
successful millage drive.

At its July 1977 meeting the board
adopted an austere budget of $10.5 mil-
lion that absorbed all of the 1.77 mills
at its disposal. It also cancelled plans
to float the $10 million bond #sue.
Even if the bond ligue-were-to p.*
failure of the millage meant that insuf-
ficient money was available to operate
any facilities the bonds would have
paid for.

(To be contnued).
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There was a fascinating note in the

 news from the Tiger's training camp inFlorIda the other day. It stated that the
high salaried athletes were not Btaying

, in the dormitories as in other years but
were rentlng coodominiums in which to

3 live for the duration.

 Thi: is a far cry from the old days -
{; the *ys before the salaries sky-rocket-
8, ed - when the players were delighted
9 to have a place to stay, let alone having
f the privelege to rent a place of their
8 own.
i It was the first step noticed in what
17 the flow of dollars b doing to the play-
 ers and how these fellows reacted to
M the fact that some of them are being
M paid more thin the president of the
) United States.
d As The Stroller read this word from

 Florida be couldn't help recalling howthing, were when he was on the base-
6 ball beat and the players were tickled
11 to death to be counted among thoee
 who were assigned to headquarters -
14 Usually the top hotel in Lakeland.
M He wu reminded, too, of the case of
2 Babe Ruth, one of baseball's immor-

 tal•· He wu living in an orphan home
, 1 when the Baltimore team took him and
4 got him started on the road to fame.
1 Another famous cue was that of
h Jimmy FoxI, the star fint ba,eman of
1 Mack's great team in the American
1 League He walked from hi, home In

+ Easton, Maryland, to Philadelphia and
4 begged for a try-out. His wish was
4 grantbd and it didn't coet Connie asia-
f· gle penny to land one of the,tars of his
0 famom teams. There wal no thought of
0 a private home or condo for him, FoIX
93 was just glad to be given a chance.
91 There were many others in the old
il! day.. For instance "Bucky" Harris,
@} rated one of the best second basemen
S of iD time who once managed the

Tigers, came from the Pennsylvania
coal mines, eager to be given a spot on
the practice fields. "Bucky" not only
was a good player, but became a fine
manager who beld the managerial
reins with the Washington Senators, the
Yankees and the Tigers.

Along about the same time Amos
Strunk, another young lad from the
coal mines, thumbed hil way to Phlla-
delphia to seek a chance with the Ath-
letics, then comidered one of best
teams in baieball. He, too, signed for a
meager salary, just delighted that he
had the chance to play.

Charlie Gehringer, the Tiger second
ba,eman who is rated the best of all
time, didn't coot the Tigers a nickel. He
came down from the farm in Fower-
ville and played his way into the bue-
ball Hal] of Fame. There wu no
thought of fabulous salaries, just the
thrill of playing in the "big" leagues.

It ts a lot different today. The play-
ers come to the stadium and park their
automobiles in a private parking lot
and carry brief cases, like big bu:iness-
men.

And moit of them have agents who
handle their contract negotiations
What a change.

The fint time one of the Tiger, re-
ported to Navin Field with an agent to
discuu a contract with the late Frank
Navin he wal told to leave and then
come back by himself if he wanted a
chance with the Tigerl.

The Stroller shudders to think what
he would have been told Lf the player
had informed owner Navin that be was
going to live apart from the team in a
condominmum at training camp.

He never would have worn a Tiger
uniform.

It 18 the memory of these thing, that
made the news from the Tiger camp
the other day w fakinating
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WE WILL MEET THE PRICE!I Chorus sang with orchestm i F I7"T #
5 To the editor:

¥; I note with sadness the passing of
e Dave Mather. member of the Plymouth
R Symphony Orchestra when it was
N formed in 1946. He held the position of
W fint clarinet and provided Bolid sup-
2 Port during the early, tenuous years of
1 the orchestra.

Fei more then 35 years as player,
patroh and listener, he was a loyal and
generous patron of the symphony, and I
wish here to express my nincere
thanli. He was a true friend and gen-
tleman.

ANOTHER ITEM relative to the

histoly of the Plymouth Symphony has
been in the newi with the report of the
Great Choral Festival recently held In
Plymouth. It wu stated that the com-
bined concert by the Plymouth Com-

munity Cborul and the Symphook,
part of the festival represented/Che
first time these organizations had' ever
appeared together.

Actually, the Plymouth Community
Chorus, under the direction of Fred
Nelson, was organized the same year
u the Symphony and for many years
appeared with it regularly. I)uring my
tenure with the Orebestra (1951-79) I
count 18 occation, when these two
group, collaborated.

I meoUon this not m much in the in-

terest of accuracy as to insure that the
efforts of Mr. Nelson and other early
members of the Plymouth Community
Chorus are not forgotten.

Wayme D./p
t.mer eiduter

Pl,mo,th Symphoay Ore-tra

20 1 Inl 1- A vl/e rrle!4 uu
- Iff

'VF feel right #t home.
Dearborn 565.3400 Bloomfield Hills 642-8822 Rochester 652·3500
23600 Michigan Aue. east of Telegraph 4107 Telegraph at Long Lake Rd. 1110 S. Rochester Rd. in Winchester Mall
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Business-labor group backs temporary taxhike
A collitioe of basin- and labor

hadin praed rabing the state'* 4
percent males tax toreplace mme orall
01 Gov Jame, Blanchard", propomed
•tate p.nooal income tai hike

The Economic Alliance of Michigan
11.0 pledged it, :upport for the gover-
Bor'* propoied $223 million cut in gen-
eat fund spending, but sald it oppoeed
a permanent locreale in the income
tal

The organization wu formed last
September in an effort to pursue 'ac-
tivesteps to rejuvenate the date'secon-
omy.» The'70-member organization i
headed by eo·ehairmen Fred Secred
and Irving Bluestone.

Secrest a former Ford Motor Co. ex-
ecutive, and Bluestone, a former UAW
vice president, ouULned the coalition's
propoials ata press conference before
addres,ing the Economic Club of De-

brevlties

Continued from Page 5

-O TORONTO WEEKEND TRIP
City of Plymouth Parks and Recre-

ation offers a three-day trip to Toronto.
Sights included in trip include Casa
Loma, Ontario Science Center, a din-
her-theater presentation, shopping and
sightseeing and 24 hours at the Ni-
agara Falls. Accommodations will be
at the Bond Place in downtown Toron-
to. Tour also includes two full break-
fasts. Total cost is $164 based on dou-
ble occupancy. For more information
call Plymouth Recreation at 455-6620.

I GALLIMORE "K" SIGN UP
Parents of children in the Gallimore

attendance area who will be 5 years of
age on or before Dee. 1, 1983, should
call the school office at 453-7350 after
1 p.m. any weekday to pre-register
their child. Several pre-school experi-
ences are being planned Parents will
receive a schedule following registra-
tion.

O 'Y' AEROBIC CLASSES
Aerobic fitness classes are offered

continuously at Starkweather Elemen-

trait Monday 10 Cobo Hall. ,

THE ALLIANCE recommended ral,
ing the ule, taI becaule Plkhlgan'i
rate ia below that of many otherstate*.
™oters could be given the earlie,t

realonable opportuniti to consider in-
crealing the ule• tax rate, with all of
that additional revenue being imed to
reduce the income tai rate," the
group': policy itatemeot mili

The state con,titution fize, the rate
at 4 percent and exempt, food and
drup, and voter, would have to ap-
prove any increue.

However, the alliance oppeeed a per-
manent increaae in the income tax to
6.1 perceot from the current 4.6 per-
cent, arguing it would put Michigan's
tax rate 'Eignificantly above molt
competing states. "

A temporary tai increase :hould

Growth Works Inc., a non-profit
community service agency serving
Plymouth and Canton, offers paid work
experience opportunities and job
search for those hges 18 to 21 living in
western Wayne County (excluding lhe
cities of Livonia, Detroit and Dear-
born). For more information on job en-
rollment, call 455-4093.

I DIET SUPPORT GROUP
A Diet Support Group meets al 8

p.m. Thursdays in Room 2401, Plym-
outh Salem High, Joy just west of Can-
ton Center. Adjust your eating pro-
gram, weigh-in weekly, phone when
there's no progress and help maintain
cardiovascular exercise. No charge.
For information, call Bill Moon at 459-
1080.

I CHARITY COOKIE DRIVE
The Western Wayne County Chapter

of Michigan Leukemia Foundation is

It'S

Tax

provide *more than enough revenue to
maintain a balanced budget in future
yean, even after themolt critical ele-
ment, of the propoeed expenditure re-
ductions have been eued,' the alliance
laid.

THE COALmON supported Blanc-
hard': propolal to impoie 10.15 per-
cent surcharge for an eitimated three
to five years to eliminate the deficit
from previous fiscal Jean.

-Surcharge revenue should not be
wed for anypgrp- except correction
of theme accounting deviation:. This ap-
proach ultimately should reduce inter-
est coets and improve bond rattng» for
government and the private Bector,I
the group said.

The busine-labor coalition pro-
po,ed three other ste, to be taken in

sponsoring a cookie drive to cover the
cost of ongoing research and patient fi-
naneing in the cure and treatment of -
allied blood diseases. The cookies, in a
Currier and Ives container, are on sale
for *6 per tin. For information, call
Jean Chakrabarty at 455-1077 or Mary
Dingeldey at 459-0509. The Western
Wayne County Chapter is at 51140
Geddes, Canton Township.

I PARTY BRIDGE
A party bridge group meets at 1 p.m

Thursdays in the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer. Play usually is
completed by 4 pm.

comblnatloo to reduce theatate income
tar

• When the economy recoven, Me
increaled revenue to reduce the in-
come tax rate andre,tore critlcal pro-
grams, eopecially ineducation and eco-
nomic development 'If an appropriate
formula can be identlned in advance,
then a triggering mechantim' could
automaUcally reduce the income tax
rate in rempon. to economic recov-
ery..

•Require by law that the governor
and legilature review the income Ux
rate on •opecinc date -r poidbly witb-
in the next few yean The review
would be Bet to determine if and when
the tax rate could be reduced.
• Set amehedule for ph-out of the

additional tax required to meet current
needs. This plan could be combined
with legislative review 00 or before

0 HAPPY HOUR

The Senior (im,2 m„t#_from_nggn
10-4.m. Wednesdays in the Plymouth
Cultural Center, 525 Farmer, for card
playing. For information, contact
Plymouth Recreation Department al
455-6620.

I FENCING CLUB
A free fencing club meets Thursdays

at Field Elementary School, 1000 Hag-
gerty, Canton Township. Persons with
prior fencing experience desired. Con-
tact Bruce Davis at 455-6418.

I SQUARE DANCE CLUB .

Oct 1,1980.

'0- or more 01 til.' a.lole.=
abould permit a reduction-hopefully
an elimin,tioo - of the extra 1.8 par-
centage point, ol income tax withts a
definite time period, u well u any
pouible ule, tax Inere- the policy
•tat•Ineat •ald.

ON ANO™m 1-0, thigro.p maid
it =pport; federal ]00#lation that
would walve accumulated later-t m
$10.6 binion in ouUtanding loam to the
unemployment complaution funds in
13,tate•

Michigan': unemployment compen-
sation tr=t fund owed more than *2
billion to the federal,overnment atthe
end of 198:

The group al»o wants Coogre- to re-
duce the interest rate on future debt
from the prelent 10 percent.

A square dance club open to all lev-
eis ofdancen meet,-7-10 pmthe first-
and third Sundays of each month in the
Oddfellows Hall, Ann Arbor Trail be-
tween Main and Haggerty.

For more information, call 455-3687.
Everyone is welcome. The caller is
Bruce Light.

I SELF-HELP GROUP
Recovery Inc., a group which teach-

es self-help techniques for nervous and
depressed persons meets 7:30-9.·30 p.m.
Mondays in Room B-10 of Pioneer Mid-
dle School, Ann Arbor Road west of
Sheldon. Everyone is welcome.

9.' t.0 01 -=,1 -d -id ac-
t-4 -/0-b'-1.
to 1-Ut- 4--
rwiti'll"'14 01 th'Ir -1,1.joymilt
Cop-Om 1.4 - - b-
doal in MloW/# I- maint,latq
u, mor• rimio= repaymit proc
dmi= forth-,tal- whick do not in-
•Utile unir olm rliZ th, allk

Aceording to Secrest, the coalition
D- to laak other - Amool
thiln: r«locit health care colts, ex-
panding thi availability of venturi cap-
Hal to support new mnal] b,Ninelleg
expanding and improving training op-
port-UN, broadening the Mate': de·
fe- contract capability and involving
college, and univerlitles in Michigan':
ecooomic development.

e SPECIAL EDUCATION
SERVICE:S

Preprimary special education ser-
vices for children G and younger are
available Brough Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools.

If you have a child who may be men-
tally or emotionally impaired, have a
physical or visual dinbility, a hearing
or speech impairment or learning dis-
ability, call the Infant and Preschool
Special Education Program (IPSEP) at
Farrand Elementary School. 420-034,
for more information.

LOCAL
Ii--Advertisement

NETWORK.
tary School, Plymouth. The six-week
program is sponsored by Plymouth
Community Family YMCA. Cost is $20
for members and $30 for non-mem-
ben. For more information, call 453-

Time
by

Chan# H. William*, C.PA CABLE.
2904.

I PAID WORK EXPERIENCE

FOR SINGLES

ONLY
IC you're tired of the same old frustrating

game of disappointment and want an alternative
to forming relationships and meeting the oppo-
site sex, --- then I invite you to join me in my
small informal evening groups of men and wom
en

We will learn how to meet the other half · how
to make it meaningful - and how to keep it
going'

For further information
Cal}

Bob Goodwin, ACS•. C.M.C.

Licensed Marriage and Family Counselor
(In private practice for 22 years)

459-1120
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1 Nowl 9 52500
I.imited ed,tion cornmemorative plate capiure; a
remembrance of more than a dec.de of quality
enterrainment

Great gift ide• for binhdays, Mother's Day,
Graduarion and Fathen [hy.

If')4 3- M,(I,Ili·hcli • I.I. (,nin
(Iltiu(n f & 6 MiN· 1

=- Mon, Tues, Wed, 501 10-6
Thurs & Fri 10.8 261-5220 /

CHOOSING AN ACCOUNTANT
Who'll prepare your tax return thls year? 11'* time to
starl choosing a professional, and to undertake the
planning that may help you Bhetter Borne of your Income
from taxel.

H your Income 1, fairly strughtforward and deductible
expenle, minimal, you might Satistletofily use a short-
form rlturn ind do It yourle# or with the hole of e tax
preparer. But with more Income, and more doductions,
u the return becorr- more complicated, you're gotng
to want a tax profee,lonal.
Why? Becaule 11's worth the difference to put your tax
return In the handa of 00,neone with the knowledge to
FInd every likely loophole, and the experience to know
which are acceptable. And al you rellch the higher
bracket•, you'll gel the Idvlce you need on ehettertng
some Income from teel.

Some fr- help 1, avallable trorn the IRS. Revenue
employ- will mlwer your queallons (but tho tax court
hal chaNenged Domo of their In,-n) and prepare th,
,Impl.1 r,turnl. There Ire alo Independenl Ind chain
tax preparer, who pop up al tax le-on. Their workerl
may not bl experlenced enough to catch all legal
deducttons

A cortiflid public account- can handle moet complex
returns and Ire familar with Ihelters and Inve,Ung. Hts
or her tax kno,0-how car,Wa you more lt- the fee.
How do you choo- a prof-lonal? RecommendalloN
from sationed ollentele ace oni way, u ari referrals
from lawyer•. Or= a relationship h entered, thi Olent
*141 Mnd hl, accountant helpful In making fln-clal
declilons - 1,0/ round

1INCOME TAX
We're a local organtzation Ever, though - Denid

:Bmori than 3.000 clients last y- wi hiven't forgottin
thal e,lry client Al M Individual and that -ch Indlvidull
deierv thi bi,1 Iervl© wi can provkli
When wl mon a tax return that we'vo pflp/ed, -'re
proud of having done the b-t poldble lob for you.

'8Et- you i- our *Ignature on your tax return you can
bi auri that:

1 Thloour-lor who propaild your rlturn wal compltent
and thoroughly Ixp•rl•noed In tax n·I".r.

2 You h-- r,©ehed tho rnaxlmurn *gal de<juct)ons Ind
th, minimum 'gal t®t.

13 Your la* r«urn hal rellved all thl time Ind attent lo
thll w,1 r.,0-lary to do I p,oper lot4 Your le return hae D-n (louNII-€hecked for bath 1
Wouracy -1 tax ma-g pollillilmle

5 Your r,turn hal biert h-dled In a gonndential manner Caue fora fr- lu orgi„#Ir. Our 4,0 wl on,n I- than
tho high4 lavlitld l= flrms ind Ovwlged le- then $80.00 la,ty- 0
Caf u, /4 un-,f-d ma bua0, p,000/ .,d
co,por- ax r,fum, Compuf-*,d boo**0,04 -d
P•,004 -P--0 e-1

ty
Williamo, Mildbach a Thilacker, P.C. 1
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS t
29825 Grand River, Firmington Hills 3

1•k. W. ol Ilddle-f

tr478-7440

T¥ Evangellsm:

WIL= ,11 ¥ LIE II,ilrlllulwngers Anead'
 Oranam
04: 011 {Ation wim

Peternole and

Joll Eoster

If You Own • Vihicle with Mori Than
20,000 Mil" You N"d a

TRANSMISSION BAND rr=m•
ADJUSTMENT & FLUID CHANGE 41'J:U./
INCLUDES: --=...-
• Complete Drivellne Analysis 35 Point Check 
• Fluid • Pan Gasket • Filter w.Appic.b»> OPEN SATURDAY

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY FREE TOWING
TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS .001=21
THI ONLY CO-AMY WITH ITS OWN FACTORY 1/57

NORTHvILLE TAI. .Al.NOTON LIVONIA T.RlTRAN-*No#I
1-1 • Na-- - 4-- .OU™FleLD 7195:1#11'125,7 1/6:PHetter,M .1£2:1"Al#'18'ifi'1/420-0444 353-8180 47+1400 522-2240 6611@bo

TVGUIDE All those

HELPS channels.All those
shows.All those

YOU choicesTo help you
watch the best thafs

on, pick up the

DECIDE.best. IV Guide.
On sale now.

.
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Rocks stun Hawks

in tourney opener

When Farmington Harrison hosted  Plymouth Salem at the beginning of
this basketball season, the Hawks
couldn't handle Salem's running of-
fense and aggressiveness. They lost, 65- basketball

Stevenson

rips ClueJS
By C.J. Rimak
staff writer41.

Sixteen games and 24 months later,
Salem hosted Harrison and showed just
how much a difference a season of re-
finement and experience can make.

This time, the Rocks buried the
Hawks, 91-46, Friday in the opening
round of the Western Lakes Activities
Association (WLAA) tournament.

The victory boosted Salem into the
WLAA semifinals against Northville
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Salem.

"We did what we had to do," said
Fred Thomann. «We came out and
played hard, smart and aggressive. We
got a nice flow going and (Harrison)
didn't hold (the ball), which was nice."

NICE? FOR WHOM? Listen to these
figures: eight, 28,41,45. That isn't how
many points Salem had after each
quarter. That's how big its lead was.

Five Rocks reached double figures
and seven scored eight or more. From
the floor in the first half alone, they hit
23 of 39 shots.

Harrison's leading scorer, Tim
Hamel, failed to reach double figures.
He finished with nine.

Erich Haitnett topped Salem with
19. Next in the scoring parade came
Glenn Medalle with 12, followed by
Matt Broderick with 11 and John Cohen

Gilles net t,
The Gilles sisters, Chris and Wendy,

have been busy taking turns winning
tennis championships.

Last weekend (Feb 19-20), the Plym-
outh pair competed in the finals of the
Chicago Girls 16 Tournament at Oak-
wood Racquet Club in Waukegan, Ill.,
and it was 16-year-old Chris who
topped younger sister Wendy, 7-5,6-2

and Rick Berberet with 10 apiece.
Dave Houle added nine and Jeff Arnold
had eight.

Salem il now 16-2 for the season.
Should the Rocks handle Northville
Tuesday, they would host the WLAA
finals Saturday against either Livonia
Stevenson or Livonia Churchill.

PLY. CHRISTIAN 49
LUTHERAN NORTHWEST 47
Dave Grosan calmly rolled in two

free throws with two seconds left to
propel Plymouth Christian to its fourth
victory in 19 gaines Friday at Farm-
ington Lutheran Northwest.

The game was close throughout, with
Christian's five-point bulge with five
minutes left the biggest lead of the con-
test. Two Northwest steals and baskets
made it a one-point game.

Northwest tied it late in the game
and Christian set up for the final shot.
That's when Grosan was fouled and hit

the winning shots, only his second and
third points of the game.

Brian Spicer was high scorer for
Christian with 25. Dave Cadaret con-
tributed nine. Mike Aumann bagged 24
for winless Northwest (0-18}.

Christian closes out its regular sea-
son Friday at Allen Park Inter-City
Baptist.

'nnis titles
Tournament Dec. 30, 31 and Jan. 1 in
Cleveland it was 15-year-old Wendy
who triumphed, beating sister Chris, 6-
2,6-3, in the finals for 16 year olds.

Wendy beat Kristin Ashare of
Bloomfield Hills, 6-1,6-0, in the semis
while Chris knocked off Jane Filus of
South Bend, Ind.. 6-3, 6-0.

Both girls claimed titles at the Mid-

/f

In the topsy-turvy world of prep basketball,
with last-second desperation shots and shocking
upsets by the bundle, the Livonia Stevemon-
Plymouth Canton contest Friday was different
only because it followed form.

Stevenson was taller than the visiting Chiefs
and showed it by cleaning the boards. The Spar-
tans like to run the ball on occasion and they did
just that, converting on fast-break opportunities.
And defensively, Stevenson prefers man-to-man,
a tendancy that frustrated Canton's offense
most of the game.

Bluntly, the superior team won Friday, 76-47.
Or, as Canton coach Dave Van Wagoner put it,

"We ran into a buzzsaw tonight."
The win, in the opening round of the Western

Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) playoffs,
advanced Stevenson (16-2) to the semifinals at
Livonia Churchill Tuesday. Canton (9-9) hosts
Farmington Tuesday.

THERE JUST WASNT much the Chiefs could
do against the Spartans. Their tallest starter is
6-fool-3; Stevenson counters with 6-7 Tom
Domako and 6-5 Bob Sluka. Enough said.

But if it's possible to capture the essense of a
contest in one five-second span, then examine
the final five seconds of the opening period in
this one.

Stevenson led, 16-9, with Bob Palmisano at
the free throw line. He hit the first and missed
the second. The rebound, batted about, fell back
into Palmisano's eager clutches and he quickly
looped Ute ball into the basket.

Offensive rebounding allowed Stevenson to
make what should have been an eight-point lead
a 10-point advantage.

For the record,the Spartans scored the next
eight points as well and outscored Canton, 12-2,
by the time the second quarter was half over.
That made it 31-11 and Canton never got closer
than 16 the rest of the way.

*WE MATCH UP really well against them,"
said Stevenson coach George Van Wagoner, who
happens to be the Canton coach's uncle. 'I think
our press hurt them a bit.
«And Tom Domako played a great game.

You'd have to admit he did a good job rebound-
ing."

Chris, the No. 3 seed, defeated top- American Tournament Dee. 17-19 in I

#i son. The first time the two teams met, the junior
seeded Kathy French of Deerfield, Ill., Flint. Chris disposed of Kathy Yoromo-

Domako has been Canton's nemesis this sea-

in a three-set semifinal match, 2-6,6-2, to of Midland, 6-2, 6-1, in the girls' 16
6-3. Wendy advanced to the finals by finals, while Wendy went three sets be-

AAT EMANUELE/stal photographer
We got beat by a real good basketball team,"

forward dumped in 24 points. This time he col-
lected 21 points and 11 rebounds.besting the No 2 seed, Katrina Adams fore beating Diane Donnelly of Kala-
Dave Van Wagoner said. "There wasn't much we

of Chicago, 6-4,7-6 (7-1 in the tiebreak- mazoo, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, in the girls' 18 The barriers surrounding Canton's Ron (52) and Curt Ullstrom stretch to stop Rie-er). finals. Wendy and Chris also teammed Rienas (with ball) were indeed formidable nas' shot. could have done.

up to capture the girls' 18 doubles Friday night, as Stevenson's Tom Domako
Please turn to Page 2

AT THE WESTERN Indoor Closed event.

CC comeback nets Streak ends
A-B Division title at Churchill

Joe Mceratnie wai second twice for

Clinton fails c
Livonia Churchill's swimmers broke

a hex last Thursday. And it couldn't
have come at a better time.

The Chargers churned to a 75-52 vic-
tory over visiting Plymouth Canton,
beating the Chiefs for the first time
ever in dual meet competition and sew-
ing up the Western Lakes Activities As-
sociation's (WLAA) Western Division
title at the same time

Churchill (4-3 in the WLAA) turned
the trick by getting six first place fin-
ishes in individual events from three

swimmers and by setting two school
records. In all the Chargers won eight
events to three for Canton

Eric Hutchison won a pair for the

*AAA**ALAAAJAA#**AUAAWAAAQUAL
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and Sales
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* DO-IT-YOURSELF PLUMBING

* AO SMITH
-1 40 Gallon Water Heater

12995
Reg.'172.95

+ KGA 40

. 5 Year Warranty Installation ,
• - Glass Lined Available •
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Power Humidifier FIAT $*0---=:
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* Shower,
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Curtain 0' , 'U
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By Brad Emons
staff writer

The reward for Detroit Catholic

Central after beating Southgate Aqui-
nas yesterday (61-56} for the Catholic
Leagues A-B Division basketball
crown'

A court date Friday night at Cobo
Arena before ''The Judge," All-Amen
ican Antoine Joubert and his No. 1
ranked Detroit Southwestern team-

mates in the Operation-Friendship
game

"We played them (Southwestern) in
the summer league," said CC coach
Bernie Holowicki, whose team is 16-2
overall "They blitzed us, and he
(Joubert) didn't play But we're glad
we re 11 it It feels great "

Holowic·ki had reason to feel good
about his team's dramatic comeback

win over the Raiders before a noisy
crowd of 4,557 at the University of
Detroit's Calihan Hall

The Shamrocks erased a 12-point
halftime deficit with a late surge to
give Holowicki his fourth Catholic
League title

Even with point-guard Stan Heath
on the bench with five personal fouls
late in the third quarter, CC made a
rousing fourth-quarter surge behind
the play of seniors Tom Malone. Mike
Maleske, Bob Elwell and sophomore
fohn Mcintyre

TRAILING BY nine points, CC fi-
I illy got untracked when Mcintyre
h t a curbside jumper and Maleske
1 Ilowed with two free throws after a

imhung call underneath both
forps coming with 5 42 to play

CC then look the lead for good
when Maleske added two more free
throws a minute later (47-46). That
wa, followed shortly after by Elwell's
15·foot jumper with 351 remaining.

The Shamrocks, although turning
the bat] over twice in the final minute
of play, held on to win primarily be-
cause of free throw shooting. They
were 10-of- 10 down the stretch

CC made a real good adjustment
in the second half," said Aquinas
coach Ernie Price. "They did a good
job of rever·sing the ball to get it into
Maleske

"We were in a valley, and they had
the momentum It came down to a

couple of crucial plays."

MALESKE, A 6-6 senior, led Sham-
rocks with 15 points Mcintyre, de-
spite a cold-shooting performance for
three quarters, finished strong and
added 14 Malone and Heath chipped
in with 12 and 10, respectively

'We used our 1-0 offense - power
the ball into Mike," Holowicki said.
'We got it in there three or four times

and it gave us a lift
This is one of our best comebacks,

especially for the type of game It was
- a championship game They got
aroused, I thought, in the second half
This team has a lot of heart "

The Raiders, now 16-3 overall, frus-

traled CC in the first half by control-
ing the tempo with their slick bat]
handling, passing and shooting aecu-
racy.

Guard Tony Goldson, a soft-shoot-
ing lefty, led Aquinas with 20 points
The Raiders' two other guards, Reg-
gie Smith and Jett Manolian, added

13 and 12, respectively
"No 11 (Smith) and No. 33 (Gold-

son) gave us fits," said Holowicki
"They went right through our press in
the first half "

ON THURSDAY, CC was a slight
underdog in its semifinal test against
East Catholic but came away with an
impressive 66-53 win behind Mcin-
tyre's 26 points, mostly from long
range

"We thought we might get blown
out because we were afraid of their
quickness and shooters," said
Holowicki. "But we were able to con-

trol the boards and 'Mac' was really
hot for us."

Maleske, who rebounded with au-
thority, added 14 points

winners, lowering his own one-year-old
school record of 1-04.6 in the 100-yard
breaststroke to 1:03.9. Hutchison also

captured the 100 butterfly (59 9) and
swam on the school record-setting 200
medley relay team.

He teammed with the Baird broth-
ers, Drew and Eric, and Vince Forment
to take the medley relay in 1 46 5,
breaking the old mark of 1484 set in
1974.

THE BAIRD BROTHERS also won
two events each for Churchill Drew

was first in the 200 individual medley

Pleaseturn to Page 2

GARY CASKEY/otiff photographer
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S'craft ca
Hot-shooting Kalamazoo Valley

overcame a four-point deficit late in

the game Friday night to eliminate
Schoolcraft from the Michigan Com-
munity College Athletic Association
(MCCAA) basketball tournament at
Delta, 80-78

In the other semifinal game, Henry
Ford edged Lansing, 71-68, advancing
to Saturday's championship game
against Kalamazoo (23-7).

Schookraft, using the clock with a
delay offense, lost the game after being
whistled on a charging foul, an elbow-
ing foul, coupled with a turnover Kala-
mazoo responded with a basket and
four free throws.

Rocky Watkins, Schoolcraft's coach,
called the loss 'devastating" and
chided the officiating. The Ocelots
committed 22 fouls to Kalamazoo's

seven. The winners made 17 of 20 free

throws.

Chiefs stopi
Continued from Page 1

'They dominated the game. Once
they started rolling, there wasn't much
we could do."

FOULS CERTAINLY played a role
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'We play our delay game u well u
anybody and we git two 'phantom'
fouls called; be said. 9 hate to say it
but the kids feel robbed.

"We shot 54 percent from the floor
and hit 10 of 12 from the line. I don't

know what else we can do.»

PEDRO MOURNING, a 6-foot-2 for-

ward, led the winners with 24 points.
Curt Lemly added 22, including the two
game-winning free throws. Shawn
McGuire and David Gordon chipped in
with 14 and 11, respectively.

Carlos Brigg• topped Schoolcraft
 with 32 points and five steals. Livonia

Stevenson grad Bill Keyes added 18 in
his final game as an Ocelot.

The Ocelots were crippled by the in-
effectiveness of point-guard George
Merriweather, who scored only six
points and fouled out. He played spar-
ingly because of a pulled stomach mus-

ged in #14
in the contest. Stevenson took advan-

tage of their opportunities at the line
by sinking 26 of 32, including a stretch
of 12 in a row in the second quarter
that keyed an 18-8 Spartan spurt.

In comparison, Canton hit on just 15

Win
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purchase necessaryh  giveaway-no.

ve. Quebec Nordiques
Ant 3,000,dults 21 8 049*r
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cle.

Schoolcraft, the No 1 med from the
Eastern Conference in the 14-tum
tourney, bowed out with a 23-7.

The Ocelots opened tournament play
Thursday with a 77-67 triumph over
Macomb as Briggs tallied 26 points,
grabbed eight reboun{is and passed off
for 11 anists

SOOrr CONRAD, a 6-6 center from
Livonia Churchill, added 16 points, hit-
ling five-of-seven shots from the floor
and six-of-seven from the line.

Keyes, a 6-3 swingman, tallied 14
points, missing only one field goal. Bar-
ry ·Vaughn, a Stevenson grad, came off
the bench to score 11 on five-for-six

shooting.
For the game, Schooleraft made 27

of 41 shots and 23 of 29 from the line.

Gary Harris led the losers with 12
points.

I opener
of 29 chances at the line, missing the
front end in one-and-one situations six
times.

Ron Rienas topped the Chiefs with 14
points. Mark Bennett, playing his first
game in four weeks, added nine.
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medley (2:09.7) and 100 backstroke
(59.9), while Eric wu tope in the 50
(219) and 100 (50.6) freesty]-

Cantoo's John Slmooe dominated

the distance freestyle events, win-
dog both the 200 (1:51.6) and 500
(5:14.0). The Chiefs' only other
winner was Craig Vanderburg in the
diving (189.95 points).

Churchill's team of Scott Sabin,
Brian Comstock, Vic Valente and
Russ Bergendah! nipped the Canton
foursome of Simone, John Aherns,
Matt Krawzak and Jim Caller in the

400 free relay. The Churchill team
was clocked in 3:40.4 to 3:40.5 for
the Canton squad:

Churchill's Comstock took second

twice to Simone in the 200 (1:59.4)
and 500 (5:27.6) freestyles. Valente
also had two seconds for the Chart
ers, losing narrowly in diving to
Vanderburg (189.25 points) and help-
ing Churchill gain a 1-2 sweep in the
50 free (24.1). John Hutchison had
the Chargers only other second in a
1-2 sweep of the 100 back (1:00.5).

Joe MeBratnle had two seconds

for Canton in the 200 IM (2:133) and
100 breast (1:04.6). Others to take
seconds for the Chiefs were

Krawzak in the 100 fly (1:00.8),
Glenn Plagens in the 100 free (55.1)
and the team of Bob Lewelling, Jim
Luce, Krawzak and Plagens in the
200 medley relay (1:49.3).

Next for both teams 18 the WLAA

conference championship meet at
Plymouth Salem. Preliminaries
start at 2:30 p.m. Wedpesday, with
finals slated to begin at 7 p.m. Fri-
day.

SALEM 84

HARRISON 43

Plymouth Salem wrapped up a
perfect WLAA dual meet season ind
a Lakes Division championship by
overpowering Farmington Harrison
at Salem Thursday.

NOTICE OF

CHARTER TOWNS

TAX BOARD C

Notice is hereby given that the Canton Towl
Tuesday, March 8, 1983 and will continue u,
be 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. daily, and on Tues
9:00 A.M. until 9:00 P.M.

.All persons protesting their assessments mi
before the board. Petitions may be obtainz
1000, or may be picked up at 1150 S. Canton 

Pub!15h February 14.17.21.24./8.19/3 and March 3.19/3

1

swimming

Only ooe Harrison -immer -
Ted Rudel - interrupted the Rocks'
domination. Rudel wu first in the

200 (1:48.5) and 100 (50.6) freestyles.
The rest belonged to Salem. Indi-

vidual firsts went to Ashley Long in
the 200 individual medley (2:14.1),
Bob Bowling in the 50 fr- (23.4>,
Todd Rledel 10 the diving (218.2
polnts), Tim Harwood in the 100 but-
terfly (57.9), Greg Wolff in the 500
free (5:20.4), Mike Harwood in the
100 backstroke (1:02.2) and Chuck
Eudy in the 100 breaststroke
(1:13.1).

Salem's depth led to a 1-2 sweep
in both relays. The Rocks' team of
Tim Harwood, Long, Mark Roehrig
and Bowling won the 200 medley re-
lay (1:45.34) with Bill Matthews, Da-
vid Workman, Tony Atwell and Tom
Shaw second (1:54.9)

IN THE 400 free relay, it was
Scott Anderson, Tim Harwood,
Roehrig and Erik Kleinsmith who
finished first (3:25.8) and Shaw, Jeff
Walker, Long and Neil Dostie were
second (3:45.4)

Finishing Necond for the Rocks
and giving them a 1-2 sweep were
Mike Harwood in the 200 IM (2:14.8),
Tom Moore in the diving (133.55
points) and Matthews in the 100
back (1:06.2).

Other seconds went to Kleinsmith
in the 200 free (1:51.5) and Anderson
in the 100 free (51.6).

Salem and Farmington are fa-
vored to win the WLAA champion-
ships, hosted by Salem Wednesday
(preliminaries, starting at 2:30 p,m.)
and Friday (finals, beginning at 7
p.m.). Livonia's Stevenson and
Churchill are dark horse candidates.

]EARING

[IP OF CANTON

F REVIEW

ship Board of Review will meet starting
til all protests are heard. The hours will
ay, March 15, the Board will meet from

it complete petitions prior to appearing
by calling the Township Offices at 397-
'enter Road.

JAMES E. POOLE

Supervisor
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth will hold a Special
Meeting in the Assembly Room of the Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road at 7.00
P.M., Tuesday, March 1,1983

To be considered are the following:

Report on advanced Life Support Services, Transfer of the ownership of a 9182
Class C Licensed business, the Settlement of the Arbitration Case with Local
No 1496 of the International Association of Firefighters, as well as the '604
suit" and the report of the Golf Course committee relative to 1984 fees.

Following consideration of these three items a joint meeting will be held with the
Township Planning Commission and the Board of Appeals to discuss the New Zoning
Ordinance The Planning Commission is suggesting a moratorium on rezoning until
the New Zoning Ordiance is in place. This should be considered
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JNT WITH COUPON
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imbing Supply
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ESTHER HULSING, Clerk
Publish Februarv 20,1903
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CITY OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE

BOARD OF REVIEW SESSION

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will meet in the City Commission
Chambers of the Municipal Building at 201 S Main Street on
Tuesday, March 8, 1983, from 12.00 noon to 6:00 P.M.
Wednesday, March 9,1983, from 3·00 P M. to 9.00 P.M
Thursday, March 10,1983, from 3:00 P.M to 9:00 P M
Friday, March 11, 1983, from 8:00 A M to 12:00 P M
The meeting of the Board of Review provides an additional opportunity for taxpayers
to present protests or suggestions relative to assessed values on local property
Any Plymouth resident (or his agent) must make a personal appearance before the
Board of Review and file a formal petition This petition form can be obtained at the
Office of the City Assessor, 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth, MI 48170.
PRIORITY WILL BE GIVEN TO THOSE PEOPLE WHO FILE A WRITTEN PETI
TION WITH THE CITY-ASSESSOR'S OFFICE APPOINTMENTS WILL BE SCHED-
ULED AS REQUESTED

The City of Plymouth is anticipating that local assessments will be at the State
Elualized Valuation and the factor to be 1.00

GORDON G. LIMBURG,

i City Clerkpullith February 2 1 1983
Publi,h Frbruary 211 19;I.1

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF REVIEW

The Board of Review of the Charter Township of Plymouth will meet at the Township
Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan on the following dates to hear
petitions from homeowners:
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The Board of Review will meet to determine if additional dates will
be necessary.

The Board of Review will meet to hear Commercial, Industrial and
Multiple Appeal, on:
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-----
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In,truct•or.

519 Computer,-5-,
Serv-, Shari

Lon ---

L822 -0-10, -

U= Ano•fL11

000 R.'O".'I

(,O. .'00-on)
802 Lo* 8 10.-d

.(h'.ord)

Nollo-

lOG Lied Noelcei

801 Trispoilallon

800 -90
0 w Cuid Thia,
012 In M,molilin

614 D-h Notl-

MERCHANOME

Lk• 700 *tion 8,li

Lthli TO I Collectab-
LE- 702 AntkN.
703 Crans

704 *mWIn,@, 8*1-/
Fle, 6lk,11

705 Willg APPICO

700 A/0/"0-
708 Houllhold Goo-

0/land County
709 How-hold Good•-

Way- Colmly
710 Ullcfor Slb

0/k//d County

711 MI,c lor 811•-

Wly- County
712 Winted 10 Buy
713 BIC,€»*-Sal• & AIP•Ir

714 -ame,1 8 .. .....Ill ,

718 Co-ad ilipllIll Ill Awle R.,4

71/ L//**Gont- 8 me A-BW-ed 4

*UT"mu'WhIO

kno Finn /70*- .0 V..

L721 A........ . .4 .1-4.-1 orho

722 H-*-* .0 -- 8 .=d
724 C-- - ..... 16% C./*4*/
720 »1- I,Ill,1/,I,o,Ili 084 4,W/loi,I Wo-1
727 Ho•/7/40/// Ii. I„1.

100 Cidlk

= 1...'
729 CB 8-8 - Oodgi

730 -ode -FO,d
714 1,Wor W 072 Un©06,

074.-0.7

'70 Cide••obll

ANOMALS  m
738 Hc--e P- 104 Val<I•00-

• L740 Pet S,*a,
744 HOI* Llvillock.

E*Mmt .U-I.
DIRECTORY

AUTOMOTIVE/ .RV=ES

TRANSPORTATION 3.-
4 Ad•=11no

800 W Vere- 6 - Cor,c-,
002 &-0-n•60•• S Alia,191,1- CAII,iM,9
;04 Aic,lon- 0 A•,va,n eld#,9
800 BoitMiton 12 4--0 Ser•-
• L807 8- Pln• A 81-l 13 Aqu-Dain 8-0•

800 VIN©Il/Boll Stor•Go 13 AlphoM
810 liou,moe, Molof 16 A*han Se-©*a/4
8 V Motorcyc- Go-*-4 17 Auto Cl-up

8-400 18 A- a Truck Aie-
814 C-npir•/Motomof- 21 A-*0

• l-818 Auto/Truckl. 24 Bal-nint

P./. a 8-Vo• Wa./p/00"•,0

30 Clillf-y

42 C-PCl•-Ia

44 01,Flttillq a iUll-'

64 C-0 -
08 C':"I Cl-

a-
G7 Chrillnil TI
. CIO. R.P.
80 C-m.,cill 80.-n

IO Cooil*/1/6*On E**m-
01 Oll-dWa-

82 Door

. C».0. T.-4
86 Ory•,1

80 eactr-

17 eict,04.11

72 F/n-

78 l

70 Fk-ood

11 Foo< S-Me•

87 Ploodighl

00 Ft/nic* Aip-

93 Airl*me FW- a

96 G- Appli.'0 Repak

97 GCN Ck,b R,¢-

lHA - 1 room

W -

1.8 H....

111 Home Id®4
1112 M-Val",
11• Inoo-T=

11§ Ild,jOI,W Slnol

110 """1--PI,clog,1/14
117 lililliton

120 *WI# 0,--W

123 J////0/1/ -

1/ J,-7 RIP'/•8

, 132 L-n Me,"IN**

118 LD• Iallin--al
ly L/An Se-W#
142 Unal•-

1/M-

147 I

14 Mald Ber•100

149 Motol Home 8-•loo

150 Moy*,0-8torigi
152 61-•
188 Mullc **

• 187 A.IC Inllrui-l
R.-1

' 1 58 N// Hom' 8/rbic-
1/Ing Ce-

'188 PlintD,co1tro
170 Patml

175 P- Control

170 PrMogvlg

180 Plino Tur-g

200 Ma--4
215 P-ble
220 Pool

| 221 Pofc,1- Rellnl,hing
222 Pr/64

:CIM,MIC Ao

 SMAll
ALL ADVERT,galla PUll.IlliD IN THI Oe*ERVER a ECCENTRI ll OUS/CT TO nli COOrnONS *TATED I IMI APPUCA- Ilillyll rl Ilgle NOT TO ACC-T AN ADVan,-I ORO- Ollillyn & IC
ILE RATE CARD COp.9 0/ WHDH A.1 AVALAILE FRO. THI ADVEMne,NO ODAMTaNT OeSMVEnaleCImm= AU™O0T¥ TO,- T- 1-W-AP- A- O.1¥ M.12=* O, AN ADVRT*,
NOWIPAMEMB, 21 SCHOOLCRAFT MOAD. LIVONIA, 10CIOAN 4114 131) 1--2- THI Oi,Ii,Vill a *CCENT-G ACCEPTANCE OF T- ADVERT-0 ORD,K

lia ' 312 Livonia 312 Livonia 316 Weelld 302 Binninghim  303 W.1 Bloon-d
FAI AFAA LIVONIA & AREA qNE CALL DOES IT ALLI Garden City Bloomfield BRICK COLONIAL

•223 M . 'IV-1-

224 NI,I llilioodi

220 **
233 ROO.4
2.4 1.-0 8- &

KNW 8'=PoW

227 8,010 10.
241 8....Cle-•0
248 8.-9 ........

263 8#- RI,I,O-

254 Bloin Domi

258 8-00

257 D-¥*, POOI
200 Telor*/

8-•100 A--

261 Te-lion. Ridlo & Ce
203 T/¥- 44#0

20 T/r-unal
200 TH. woa

20 T- Solvt*

274 Tit,ck w.*Ing
275 Trpke

1 276 T./.111. Rifi
277 upholili,y
210 VioArrn

281 MNIT,p4 8-Y-
282 V.0 A.pal,

' 283 Vinillation & Attle F-*
284 WI,par•0

285 W- W.4
207 Wa-,/Or,0/ Rip-

, 28DWater Soll*nIng
293 WildIng

294 Wil Dring
298 W#Indot,TH#,n/nis
297 Wnik-

296 *00*-*4
| 290 Woodti,r-

TAKER* MAW NO

:O-11™71 FIIAL

Formington
Farmington Hills

aOOMPILD L

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Al r- Istale 10rtiling m 118
-*Dip• asublect lotll Flder*
Fair Housing Act 01 1968 *»ch T
make, al leg to advvt,# .ean, .
Prlf'-•, *,tation or diltlitin- U
lion ba,ed on =, color, 44,0

m of an *Nr,¤on lo m,ke 4 M
such prillferg. limitation of * M
inal,on " *

304 Famington 3
Farmhglon 1-

IR nlilp,per -11 not knoling#00•Pt 4-4% -*I INch i; in ¥®lalion 01 thl lav.

w r-ders - her* *formed

0 /0-Ing, ad,1-d M I
*p - - an '

*01 OPPortz,14 blle

M Fumington
Fannington Hm•

LIVONIA

L-

0

Flace your claillfied Iant la tn
Super hou,e on a super lot - 3 bedrooma, LIVONIA Suburban Detroit': finelt market. INVESTORS #1,000 Adams/Wattles wel Vicant 3 0||iring formal dining room, family rand. S bedroor : baths. centn, lir. 20>IN farntly roorn. Uving room nre.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS. ......... . 4 bedroo 146 baths, FARMINGTON KILLS - Custom Ballt Nature Lover's Paradise OWNER - 3 bedroom brlck raock

EE*Prm]:0 E:l**Ea:3 37%62tr' It:;:a wmut =nr'2%'C T =Clu •N,f':ZM: mr*Arm: UU'r;EW'
MIKE WICKHAM Good Anumpdoo Asking only $46.900 644-1070 Oakland buement, Ans Arb= Tral]- 11-riman carpeung , paint Amimable ••UOD gnhi$5191J57,666% FARMINGTON HILLS, 3 Wedroom attlched Brage $*4.900 Call

kitclien. Ipicioul liptol room, huge ment. Cm beaultful 1 Erelot. Ne- Wooded litelnaria-114% byr moll- .pge. 0112,MOSU-0221 or 357-3011 p,ce:, family room. billi-in ind!(Ar Willow ;7000 OpeSat-Sun. 5163]17

CENTURY 21
1 L-609)

852-3222 Rochester/Avon •re. 001, HOO' at 10% for 2-n

Use your Vil. or Master Card Call Martha 771-9707 :16,43,,a VA program. Oner tra=Nmd Great ranch. full fint:hed ba•,ment Kemper 306 Southfi,Id-Lathrup
Gold House Realtors Ew*EiSM EmDEEfiE Castelli -

man, feature, /150,000 A"/'ble
478-4660 261-4700 loot,] 0,1 * acre wooded river lot. DUKE REALTY 4774000. 085-2152 CENTURY 21 Kirter hue' Newl. listed - evie and

opportunity MLD:131 caND/U. attached gwage Simple - LINDA COLLAR
LAHSER ] 4 )4110 area - 4 bedroom co- sumption al 1% i $42000 BUILD YOUR DREAM with i ped

Century 21
with fireplace. Ist floor laundry AskIn roof, air, huge 61*ement 427-0.41

525-7900
Assurne $6,700 Down „o,000 fL·591) mor-4•ge, 74%. 47-3015 FARNINGTON HtLLS - (Md Hon» Gold House Realtors nifty coodition. 3 6®droom. 14 bath.

VINCENT N LEE stead, 11 mile & Drake 3 bedroom
191,1 Mve} Southt/kl,cboob *41.-

Uvonli - 3 bedroom beck ranch 24. EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES brick ranch iniround pool. 179,900 478-4660 261-4700 I 3 bedroorn. large fenc,d yard, garage.
car Brage and fil] buemeot. Move-In ··evrE'· 313 Deirborn Excellent Condition m w# Bloomnild 851-4100 418·0011 311-1237

oK. BUYERS- Birmincham •ch€*As m.900
condition- Call today. Asking $52.000 Very nice 3 bedroom. Brick Ranch wilh Westland/Uvocia Kbools · 3 bedroom

Alk for: 14% baths, family room. no-wax kitchen Dearborn Heights brick ranch, 1%, car Brage, ful] fin. PILLARED COLONIAL FARMINGTON HILLS - lovely 3 bed- THE PRICE IS SLASHED

floor, almo,t new carpeting and a 2. 1/hed b-ment with blick fireplace iWA 9.alit, brick homt built b, Com,  F=mington roorn quality brick ranch w  : bedroorn. bree:eway. and attached

JIM CRAVER garage. Buv-down Mortgage offered or tE,A=:1=ni'ire== :NNY.= fc[A & VA ter:n• A:king ; 2 :1::n':t: Fuminglon Hills
garage Basement *39.500

REMAX FHA · VA 6nly 15&.900 (1.-4l:V NEAT & CLEAN · - c/ovenie/t loca-
ranch. sludie /ellka,1. 14, car garage. hoe Not to be judged by a driveby' 3

in:*1:,.nyo7 m $98,500!!!
FOREMOST 422-6030 HORSES, HORSES, HORSES

$31.900 412.74" JIM CRAVER prozimt, to ehidr-'1 phi mid, 1 1.40* sg n., 3 bedrooms, 34 bath + FARMINGTON HILLSgarage. ce a pre,nium lot, Ilth e]- BY OWNER · Bealtlful Coloolal

&'2 S:16 11,fipiNN *laNg, 314
be*corn, 24 bath ranch. Epactows for-

RE/MAX hk,omtleld'i belt bil. 0 do,ia VA term• •01 1-l,d bo- room All •al] fire- ASSUME BW % ! roal living roorn with f trep[,ce formal

lot Uvio, room. dining room, 2 4 roorns, den or wolk/oorn. beaoldul
Plymouth-Canton FOREMOST, INC. 422-6030 p-Ible O..ertr-ferred Mt.*Im place In famil, room. central air 2 carr 2 bedroom bnck ranch *th atuched 2 dinin, expo,ed tower level. family

bithl, des, fint,bed ret roo/ 5 Mile I klteben, 20 I U Gatheling Room ovu- BY OWNER. a=urnptioe. Sparkity 4 Century 21 Ctrti.°0 2:57='2:5422[' :or:k,.t=:lw:'e may:&:w'= ·me room
Levan ares A,king *73,DOO 414.1174 looks pood 9 Box •talls in 2 Bar=. bedroom borne in the heart of Plym- EXCITING! 12 Mile& Drake Irea ill.000 5361011 $55000 with $5500 down pIt, pro ra

MUCH MC}RE:' Call no• for appoint- Mth, nat#ral fireptice, f kni:hed rec. Whit a hooie' All completely redooe - 3 bedroom. 2 balk ranch Super wellVINCE,rr N. LEE CHATHAM ImU SUB - S be*oom. 2 Uoo of tatez S year land contract 1 1% mal dining" much rnore
 met Alking *140.900 - Financn, can cenlral ak. screened bock porch. 2 car mny eitru - new rod 00 ho-e. very EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES bath beck ranch in eltellent coedition. Interest P&1 payment $465 M Sub-

RED WING be arranged! (6562 J garage Mid 040: Buyersonly#33-0117 well iontaled, mirrored clo,et doon. 851-4100 R,diood deck. central a ir. sprickler ject to approval Call 27880 CRANLEIGH maintained, heated pool Good ott qual-
ity con,truction' 1122,090

Schweitzer Real Estate CANTON - BY OWNER -3 bed/-0 brick WEST BLOOMFIELD eitim, Mal,lid bi•ement. many other (near il M,le Middlebell) Laverne Eidly & Aix, Inc 116 471 I

41Wn %*14441 01 477-1091 GARY L. TOUSLEY ARBOR
TICKET BETTER HOMES 1 bedroom, 24 bath colonial. Sunflower MIKE WRIGHT BARGAIN FARMINGTON HII.LS - 4 bed,1-m. REAL ESTATE 474-2045

Sub, buyers only $81,900 453-0854

WINNER

Robert Ricketts

8432 Rickie Drive

W-land

Pleal call the promo-
t)on deparlmint of the
Oblerver & Eccentric

between 9 A.M. and 5

P.M., Tuesday. March 1,
1983. to cialm your two
FREE RED WING TICK-

ETS.

501-2300, •Mt. 244

CONGRATULATIONS

BY OWNER N o! Schooleran, W 01
Middlebelt 3 bedroom tri-level. 14
baths, 14 ear garage Nicely decorat
ed I66000 Open Sat 4 Sun 523 3469

Custom Home-Country Lot
1 A charming change - quittv built mint
condmon 4 bedroorns. 211, 6.Ui. nati
rat flreply/. Defrate dintng area, fin-
"hed ree room, garage, and low heat
bm, 4, I,re with -rrounding woods
and park $75,900

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

464-8881 420-2100

& GARDENS
522-5333

LIVONIA & AREA

NOTTINGHAM WOODS A most presti-

[tous area of qulit horres Thil 4 bed-room Ranch hal bal)' first floor
laundrl, family room, fireptice, full
buiment, 2%% car Brage aid W *cr•
lot- Land Contre Terms *l:*.000

A NONOW BACKYARD Sturaing
maintenance free brick Ranch with
family room, lireplare, formal AniA,
room. remodeled kitchen. & 24 "r
aluminum garage Lit your i,vornes
and thishome -111 have it $62,900

OWNER TRANSFERRED and otter,
exeeptional land contract on this 3 bed-
room Ranch clo,e to Franklin High
Energy efficient therrnal •indows
throughoul. remodeled kitchen, extra
large larage for the mechanic al Heart
Just listed at *49500

OLDE WORLD CHARM in beautiful
Rosed,le Garder.1 3 bedroom ('01"ial

with large kitchen and dinette. form,1
dining room, huge living rootn with nat-
oral fireplace, basement. 2 car gar,ge
Firel)¢ot Fixed Rate mortgage avid.
able $11,900

PLEASING TO THE EYE and Pocket
bok' bvely /11 bnek Ranch oilering 1
bedroom dining area. full baiernent.
alached garage, and fenced yard
Motivated Seller will consider "ALL"
financng posibilities' 154,700

DECORATED TO PERFECTION this
beaultful split level home hai a very
unuple noor plan des,g,ed for eal,
livn, 3 bedroorns. 24 baths. gorpoul

CCAN'TON COLONIAL
TERRIFIC BUY - 01,900

Call Jim Witbanks

Sharp 3 bedroom Colooal backs to
large Cornmon': ires Plivale parkin,
formal dining room. fambly room, large
kitchen, fireplace, ceotral er. b-
Inem, 14. attided B,all

CHALET 477-1800

LOW TAXES
Must Bell th, 2 bedroom ranch in

Ply,nouU Twp Ne, no-wat floon in
kitchen and bath. 21 1 10 encloied
porch, fenced yard, garage, and FHA/
LA terms On}y 147.500

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

420-2100 464-8881

NEW 2000 agft dutch colon,al in prelti
g,ous section of ranion Plymouth Can-
ton schools Downtown Plymouth shop-
ping area Ann Arbor. Detroit Dear-
born minutes away on freeway 3 bed.
roorn 14 batli. huge fint fk)or
laundry much more 12•.% fited rate
mortgage. 179.000 6.5 2508

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
Place your clus,hed want ad in

Suburban Delron finest market
The Oboerver & E£•centric New,papers

591-0900 Wayne
644-1070 Oakland
852-3222 Rochester/Avon

Ume your Viaa or Muter Card

Plymouth Charmer
]mmblite 3 bedroom 2 full bath

Century 21
Gold House Realtors

459-6000

BY OWNER - choice location 1 b-
room -ck rand 1/n-4 -em/„i
countr, kitchen with built-* ce.tral
•5. R ear Cara/* 411-6„ 2

BY'OWNER S --.d -*

ished barmeot w/,th bedroom, id
I bath A-rnable $52,900 32+75N

LOTS OF HOUSE!
4 bedroom 1 4 b.th with excellent Land

contract term. 2 car garage. family
room oU kitchen with wood burning
fireplace. new roof, furnace ind water
Unk *47,900

Century 21
Gold House Realtors

459-6000

15 000 00 DOWN on each land contract

lerms puts You m 80 3 bedroom Brie
Ranch *,Lb family room. 2 car at·
tached Brage in ¥/atlind W.SOO (P
515)

GARDEN CITY Lookwi for mine
yard *pace al a low price' Take Ike
time to - this well cared for 1 bed

room aluminim dded buntalow *th
24* car gar/Ze on a /p/cio•/ well
landraped lot 1300 (P *

CITY-COW,TRY LIVING - Prke Just
reduced US.IM Tor wnmediale ute
Owner about to k.e thl, cu,torn brick
Ranch o. 2 •cres 1.1.oca• Dehooll
17'.700 (P·453)

IK[ - would pu believe thal this quality
bult B room, 4 b,droom, 2 4 bit& colo-
aial boone couW be pircha,ed for olly
SU.900' Special 1-(-1 include 100%
ba-wo<: caratChed garmi. pre,/
lum lot. partially 1101*hed rer room
141.9172%

Century 21
VINCENT N. LZE

EX®CUTIVE TRNIZ/ll Ul-

551-4100

R Dith cootemporar, coloatal Ceo-
tril alr. autornatk Ip,inklint intern.
Large deck. wooded ht Many •,tru
$119»0 EMB
WOODCREEK FARMS - Allumable
944% mortgate (].200) 3 bedroom/.
1,4 haw c.,ain ranch wit• n.-ed
walk-t bailm- 1,7U 84 h •ack

, tim 0- oth= I.tr- 11-..l e I
10.... 4,144.1

JUST REDUCED

EFENE
home Ublar, 011 -*
loyer, threplaced tagniI, room.

&,22 .=21%.
Call I53-0700

Thompson-Brown

553-8128

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
Place,our cla=ined want Dd kn

Mburbaa Detroit'i linelt market

The Ob-Tver 6 F.ctentrk Ne·-ppen

591-0900 Wayne
644-1070 Oakland
852-3222 Roches-/Avon

U-,-IVMal-

CAMBRIDGE VILLAGE
3 bedroorn beauty. 27427 Redle:f Lane.

between l] · 12 11£le, carpeted throu
 out LC or / 01% morttal, D-umB

tion Olner - broker m-t -It »12717

i J./* I.../*1 1 ././ h-11 allo-d· 1BOUTR,P™LD

beroota „mi -* -*
loom. ././. 'll"/. /1/41//...0&

11-e•.™"1". -T.4

KIMBERLY OAKS 4 bedroom tri level lamily room with Itreplace aining LOOK AT THIS' Al terms offered on 4-.
in one of Livonii'• nk-t areas 24, at. roorn. basemen< 2 car allached garage brick ranch offers hule jundrenched lhU super ilt brkk & ahmt=n =wer
tached garage. bay window and .mod- Located on a wooded cul-de ue in a country kjtchen with ne- Solarium soli, level In We,tland on over In acre

re
d i,S a,"mty:%07% twu area Very nelible terrn, ly.intt/plic6 Ut=rcoti,1,Ukmi# dDbrtwsPAPERS
LIVO>MA * AREA

HARRYS partilly finished b-ment. central air, suy Super deal - seller 1, ret
2 car ....P privacy p,110, under- $59 Sol IP-Sll)

DEN MAR ESTATES · thu beautiful ground sponkler' 1/4.DOO
Col,nial & in one of Uvonin nket

Schweltzer Real Estate
areas 4 bedroorn<. 24 baths spaclous

WOLFE CENTURY 21 BETTER HOMES P.= ..O,kitchen. plul a forrnal dining room. 421-5660 Hartford South Inc.
family room illl raised hearth fire-
ptiee. fint floor laundry. bax,nent 2 LIVONIA & AREA

261-4200 464-6400 & GARDENS
car illached prace "4.100 PLYMOUTH etec,Uve colorul. 4 453-6800 .

SIMPLE ASSUMPTION Uvely 3 bed- bedrooms. 24 t,ths, den. thi/ dining
FAMELY ROOM No where can you room bnek Colonial vith forma dining room. 11122 family room, 2 firept,ca.
find so much for Do little in Livonia 3 room. f•mily roorn with fireplace. 14 finl,hed b//ement. 10 floor lamdry. 6%Z22Yn!2'l t:t;C ©al:''2.';5%:.2; 1, 412;m:g wcondIO°·li,
FHA·VA ter// *11.900 PLYMOUTH Immocul,le Complele LAND CONTAACT

SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVE[. 4 bedmorn aluminum sidin, 6 carpet. ne• furnace FULL BASEMENT
THE ULTIMATE IN FINE UVING brick borne with large family roorn & hot witer beller /1- to Roob S BEDROOMS
Prelll[100• Colonial near with fireplace 1 4 b.•ths 1/undr, roorn. downtown Plyrnouth *31.IOD 42&2DSO WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING
Meadowbrook Country Club lit, 00 al alundnum trim and 2 car garape OAK PARK
mail an acre of land Fifth bedroom on ./.,00 Privacy with Woods SOU™FTELD
main floor can eastly be -ed u a den WESTLAND

Bued on Salm Prke ot :42.400 1 Yror offire Flowing floor plan with all of
the ime·rutite• for just #133,SOO Fleil
ble terms

MOVE RIGHT IN·BEAUTIFUL Trl
Level in iteellent Uionia location
£10- to churches rhooh & recre,Uon
arra, 4 bedroorn, 1 baths. huge firnily
roorn 2 car garage E»ellent Term,
161 500

Foult BEDROOM RANCH. with !
baths hup family room. 2 ear garage
7.IMI]ent Ter,ns $41.500

FOUR BEDROOM RANCH, •IU 1
balh, huge family roorn /101 natur•l
firept-. be•ultful kitchen. fint,hed
rereit,on room.2 car Pratt EIcel·
tent lermi •th only *000 down H7.
900

IMPRESSIVE' Be the Proud (hmer of
thts •011 de€orited and very /1ean 3
bedroom brlrk Ranch¢ Feat,rn, 14
baths, ipariout living room. linisbed
basement with bar. large covered P.110
newer roof k larap Terrns' SH 900

HARRYS

WOLFE
421-5660

BEAUTIFUL MAINTAINED Dearborn
Het,hu brick Ranch with large country
Utchee, large living room with fire-
place. fint:hed ba,ement with firepace
and 2 car prile gmple auumption &
land contract term, $39.500

FATRFIELD CONDO Conveniently lo
cited brick Condo -th dining room
baierrent and carport $37900 with
[And Contract Term,

MANY FEATURES in thi, brick home,
4 *drogir». liklen •ith •11 •ppti
Inces 1 full ball., 11'.5 room, newer
carpeling. atorninum trim ind 2 car p
rage Call for more delitti 143.000
with 10 year rintract terml

DECORATOR S DELIGHT Super
ihirp 3 bedroorn brbrk Ranch In Dear
born Helght, Featurn, large living
room. 14 b.ths remodeled kitchen.fln
ished basement with lutchen and bith,
aluminum trim Ind •It•<hed arage
159 900

WON'T LAST' Beautiful 3 bedroom

brick R.Inrh with large living room,
family room with flreplaee. 14 b,ths,
flmihed b••ement, newer roof, alurni·
num trtrn and allwhed garage Ul,SOO

LARGE HOME For the large family
.. have thM 4 bedroom. 14 both borne

4 bedrooms, -2 4 bath,-formal dinin'
roorn darkroorn in buen·,ent imall

-cleded nb clole to X •ay, and •Dop.
ping All lerrns avillable Call

JEAN GOLCHUK

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

464-8881 420-2100

315 Northvill.Novi

AE!6011!TELY GORGEoUs 2,40 Iq
n, 4 bedroorn 24 bath. etecutive cok,
mal on [reed Novt 10{ DIninI room
family room /1(h fireptice. 24 car it
tached garage oik noon, barle lint
floor laindry Asking only :99.300 For
detilk after 4 PM •eekday, 341-1494

Country Livina
Original owner 5 bedroom rllch on
large lot. dream kitchen. 20 n living
room .tural fireplarl. 24 balbs, fin
tihed basement'bar nice dect ind 24
car ,/rage Und contract terms
17, 100

CENTURY 21
Gold House Realtors

420-2100 464-8881

L C al 140,250 11 Mo plyment• 0
1342 inludes UI" & In:•rance /0 yr
Imort//tion. annual pereentage r.le

.%

SELIGMAN & ASSOCIATES
1 55 2 400 554·247I

318 Redlord

BY OWNER 1 bedroorn ranck. 1 4

balh» {inWed ba/ment tenced Fri.
Brage $10.000 10 8-= Cal dur
.PM 5,767"

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
Sparkllng. Insinteeince free
Bung.tow looded ilh charm
N/Wly carpeted living room.
beauU#il new kitchen with
enorm- dlning aMi. famly
roorn with free standing fire
place Be the FInt to see th,i
New Offenn,1 *4600
C.11 201.-0

Thompson-Brown
LOW MAINTENANCE ill brick ranch
2 bedroo•K full-d basemem, Prage
Mwl air 6 many e/Dal Nke locl-
lion A emcellent rondillon thr¥-o.t
'44.100 Can Eva .1 1„1

REDFORD BUNGALOW

$1*le DOWN

For an All-On-One-Page listing of
individual realtors holding
Open Houses the week of

March 13

This is a perfect chance to find the house of
your dreams.

- 9.1. *1.- <4:rkActua, w.
U

-· ••A¥ 2 TO 0 - OD•--

NOVI Owner tra,fer-red 10% u -=
OWNER TRANSPERRED 4 bedroom on I i.rge 10, i eliurn, i.rp living IUmp€04 m=tly F*W I' Beech & 3 Mile AM. ne• 11*ing Supercolonilt. 14 bathl, family room. plus room, dining room, finished ha-ment

LAW• Jlm .11-- I.

'14, full fini•hed ba,rment rentr• 14 ear 6 2 r•r garage *57 DOO Mu bedroon, Bl 14,111-Sp,n Reduced to 81 )40-00,1 -rp 3 -roorn -,1.1- 1.-0 air. 17'000 522 1544 land contr"t termt, recre,non room, prip. laste<,11, dic
HARRYS orated. excellent condltion

310 W,•tland
SUPER TERMS! CHALET 477-1800 .

C#an a a •hlttle• Neig roo¢ hot- WOLFE Garden City TELEGRAPH & 6 MUE 0 DOWN <
ter heater, copper plumbing, garage 1700 MOVES YOU IN

doof opener · 3 bedroom I b,th bu/ 474-5700 A STEAL Really e]•an, S bednom biNal- #•l[
1,10, Clo- to *choot: 14l,I00 Omly ;sooo down negotiable 11% 1.C finihed ba-ment, 14 car §•r•li lt.

LIVONIA SCHOOLS will built 3 bed or a/ume I $ 7,4 ipotbot• bidroom•, per Inonth toul paymentCentury 21 &%%*mJa"/J2*'rm ::,7&5,: :;43 CHALET 477-1800
Gold House Realtors roomi New decor. nk· wood itove. gara# Balance $10 300 with $21] total

large livin¢ room, extrat. attlched 24 „Ior,1,
THREE BEDROOM bric, b.,•10-

459-6000 car wood he•led gar•ge len™1 4  1 4 car garip. lot •nd a hill LInd
acre, pevati roid A-rne $11. month

11,11 worm & 001, 1 bedroom R•,ch or land contric¢ 0, 3% de-n 30 year Castelli
-tract ten,- 131,000 „, 11.5

.
mwigage *41 900 m "09 302 11•mInoham ,

-W.. 1

*op. ettltin, rA roorn with
10' Iet Wr 6 101, 01 storage
All In A-1 reliditton *01.000
Call .1-00,0

Thompson-Brown
TR}-LEVEL Unique floor plan
aimed kllche• with built-* 11¥til
room wl#I callidi•l coill* family
r,om, 0 bedr- 14 bll clr,Il
CAN,Illoot, contral al By o.iner

47/·1115

NEW HOMES
Specl•! introdictory financil, avail
able B intere.ted 6.yers Ranch' b
colonials · looded lou ...11.b'e e.c.1
lent area

$79,950 to $85,900
CUmit,d nine)

-Ider'• Agent · BOB CRAVEN
RE/MAX

FOREMOST. INC. 422-8030

525-7900

Don·l mt- thk, remarkable Vilue on •
3 bedroorn A,irk Ranch Sp,-
cloul kitchen. family room
Mmblnation fill ha•emenl
with *howei bath Uke new

cirpeting & drane, Tilille
Ammption' Ill.600 Call :11
5010

Thompsen-Brown

moomield ..U

BIRMIHAM H. ™ly Le11,11* /=11 decorated 1 bedrooi=,

P <'iut'l.%=."..,1,"
04+Sm

QUARTON LAKE hial · 4 bed-
roo•n:. I bat. : firmilic- itta-d 2
cir i.rall b„.lif.1 •ood•or'

0,/04)011¢ M# lee' „4.72„

H

1 --i-FN
'3

- u- 11 ___

- 1

---

lt tterltr,t

Returns0 arch
hursday

4

. 0

4
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8(*(P,C,R,W,G-40) NE *MARW-u-y 20.1WS

WIN TWO TICKETS
TO THE ICE€KPADES
Se.... are .er m.-re. 17 ..ly...

Just I,OIW you, name Ind addrell. Including
your zip codg on a polt oard addre-ld to:

E€. CAPA.=I

Tho 000*,fv a looentrio Ne-papere
38281 Schoolo/aft -O.1
Levonta. Michigan 40180

We'll pick nernee for winn-* from thi Intriei
wl Floolve. Tho loo Caped- will appear al
Jo/Le-,Arena

Watch your hometown newee•per'•
01-4*.-*-vre *nere' namee .111

appier M your nam- 18 prmt-1 0-0 89 1-2300,
exten/on *44 Ind olalm your •ck- I.

Monday won,-rl mul call by S p.m. Tu-day.
Thurlday winnlrl by S p.m. Friday. TIOO-te
woll bl malled to winners In Idvanol of the

Ihow

Sou™/mto - 'il"Im- .11.

Mar-*14... :*r...&
...11

& 2: fi*,7*1&
-able -rt,I.*71,*. MT-0

- Roche--Troy
JUST REI)UCID MIl -0 1- 3 b-

room nad Lup tr-4 1,1 0- Mt
100*'im. Mr,1'izi ..1.'ie '00"E
Blrmilham Wooli 01011 Aftlr
Tplt .64=

ROCHESTO AREA, 4 b-00. 3
.*c-tom r-ch / e-7. -1-

01£ 10- livel With dock, 1 mm;;;extras /1,100

ROCHESTER - cl.,1/ Colo.1.1 li

prime a./ Two nr,plac- Orch
@rl„ 4 b-oomK 2 46 bath 0-t616-0e alm.TROY · By Ov- 4 bedroom with

Ym'UM:&%:RA:.0..
S,&2,48

300 Royal Oak-Oak Rut
Huntington Woodi

321 Condoi Fo, kie

U--

NEW

MODELS
11 bith -U IRA Birii.ove,ia *I
Mili - Ni„-1 Ar- St,44
fr- m,•

Callllill

MUST 1191

1.-4 1 ...1-- coll- 0..,0,0 -

_Mwa1'#I-*lain

SOUT'InELD RANCH CONDO

=====re:%=

t- to be Call Marcia M-L

RE/MAX
„74- „1-41.7

SOUTHFIELD, : bedroom ,»er -IL

hundry 30 Yr Al=nable .7-2.u

WALLED LAKE - Large coado town-
bo-, 2 bedrooml, 1 W b . ap,11-
-c-, cor,et,--ent, el-
po04 Near.011 6 1*ke H//00 0-1001

WESTLAND 7S1I Culpepp... $.lan-

211 0.-d *M. I.-AM

1,AUTIFUL *UILDING •t- 1• 11UuY A 10% OR IrTER calk-

2 --pii""= '-m:,rt -1-·e'·'
-471 1.....

Best Cash Offer! m *,ve-ent MI=4
1 1 'cre '00- cew,-C /11 ...

Crilro• * W aty ., m.emn-
Htlk. Prioe,-ally 0,/8-4 st BAR - RESTAURANT WIO 6 room
-,- 0, 01- ....11

al,/tiNg Iital,1 Neel -1,*.
al.OOM,IELD TWP., Vac- 1.t 1.Fir *(11- leelu..' Wil'"Id

Ink I dow, pam-t T,r- a.,AL Good 11*w ild ter-
IWIL Ih, -I. -d a he. 0 .1 Howard & H,ward Real I,to

E#A=M = .0,=
Raf Manmal A-oc, .7.,t. Land Con•=11

BRIGirrON. 1 -re WINLY mite -th A BARGAIN

matil tre- S mialt- to US-10 - Cal lor yow ,-1< land ecitract
US-21 G«,d .dibbcdood- ;17,010, of. Call Illit or 1- Bit Call!

1-22*-IOU Pilry Railty 47.7/4/

BUYING LAND CONTRACTS
COMMERCIAL LAND Sloc. Int L//phar,1 loc

:55#000 acre,co,lot -Cantlm

370 Bu,In-
3 100WN ]Oll - UVCOil

Call Sandra L,1= 1/t= Oppoft'"Vul.
ANTIQUE RESALE SHOP

REAL ESTATE ONE Well Itabblhed, excellent localhon.

COMMERCIAL, INC. great potatial. *30,000 Call after Ipen.
Alk for Mn•alten 47+3734

353-4400 · Mill Ull IMANILI/N¥ DIAN/2

BIRMINGHAM AREA

1- Imi W lk, 1 Yr. 11-
M-' calt „„l.

BmMIMONAM · 11-11'*11 *re,t. 2
.-i ..a,-, Ar,Nao. f
.Bhee*i A-1=.I.tal
...... 047, .11.7017

BOU,INGRAM

14/Ily Decorat,11 8/4,0/m
Carpet•d · kit liclided - UDS

64*4774

tricity. conveolit tocallom Inl. /ma.
Ilb-27:i

BIRMINGHAM PROPER

Lup 3 bilmam apartmlet carlitlia.

E:Em:1116(:40:t

Century 21
PIETY HILL, INC. 642-8100

BIRMINGHAM PROPER

Large : bedroom apartment. carpettag.
central air, 1 year leae. Adult:. No

400 -mente - -1

CANTON GARDENS
(12 U. 1 - 1 oil-m)

$300. Discount
,C-1 1 w l T--- *U

a,awable. Gii kilt liclial P,01 6

Clilli*. 10- wil NEW car4

455-7440,

CLAWSON NEAR CROOKS RD

E carp-d. 094 Heet N:;
DEARBORN HEIGHTS

Dearborn West Apts.

Am -tabillb,d ap-Unemt colnm-t¥
in Darborn Hil/11 nal# 81,1 AD
aportme,U Inch,de air coodiljo-
pdvate ],unul ar,I and 0 01 pool
- clflo- 0- bedroom with hard-

wood floors ft=n *245 or with new ear

pet frocn $:SS. Two bedroorn wilh bard-
wood floors. balc-y or pallo from ",5
or vith new carpet from "OS

OPEN DAILY 9-6

278-1550
After hour, appt available

400 4.'Immit.- M..1 401 4-me
GARDEN CrrY AREA UIQ OR¤i NI

4./4- .... 4#/lin' - A.0/9/C-* dicentel & citial tio biliwi -A
-· H- lacidi
CaN- CH, TI,race 41"110 - =011
GARDEN CrrY, be,„tlf,1 ** di/

A-1 16 01103

b-oom. 1190 yo. o.. h. Inl b LASEn NEAR 0
chd. h.£.al.r, .tr, app•--, c.r. elo- 0- 1 two I

Hit and wat.r larl-d Idia- North
1,010/ citi,- 182-17„

- 014RB-40:FAI Anatti
1 bedroom apt. 110• per moitk, -t npal l
laclid- Sec,rity dipolit 11 Mile-W

1.6.77
1 & 2 84

GARDEN errY. I bedroo,11 0-r ,-/

©al* fw='Co, * ce- 0 CarpltingB disp-1. 1-dry 0 Air Condltlow
u'#" ORInge

GARDEN CrTY · 3 bodroom. carD•Ung. e Refrigerator
QU<-2 IS-mIng p
eurity 17¢-46 0 Heat Includ€

GARDEN CITY. 1 b,droom apartmlet 541-
large Uv14 room, Ipper flat. *
;;;t,1"1-ps'Git, OAKLAA
GARDEN CIT¥ -1&1 bedroom., ne. APART

tiEethiN: -„:; ONE & TWO

ance a jr and park.

•11-Ment 1- Ap'll"I'le' -Rent

u•-*Oll.
PLYMOUTH

0¤2#IMS HERITAGE APTS.

01 ..1- .ED....
11.. 7,1-m, 1 bodroom from *280

2 bodrooms from $330
-00,4 d INCLUDES HEAT & WATER
4-t *11.Ii hi Pool
I m-al•. 01-41ll

455-2143

wood Plymouth Hills
nlents"-- ·- - I 26¥MOUTH --·710 & MILL

loodward
Modern 1&2 Bidroom

Air CoadIU-d

ning .
./Duat:2:Wd

In-unit Lal-1//M.'

001
From $295

Call Noo. w 1 PM

455-4721 278-8319

3332 Mon Tu- Th,rs W.d.. Fri
Sal & Sul

ID MALL
PLYMOUTH

MENTS
MANOR APTS

BEDROOMS SPECIAL OFFER

Huntingto, Wood: 3 bedroom Quad doah Complet. 3 b,droorn,, appdanc- , ..V..-. ................. .........
GRAND RIVER 6 LAHSER. 1 bed- from $295 $175 MO.FOR 90 DAYS

Large kitchin, 11•inl room, limlly air. carpet. 1 4 bithi 1 eu Brale, fi»- ,ARMING,N HILLS - Old Hom•- Smiley Bra
pitit $315 /mo Call for appolitment. INKSTER RD. room Apartment- Carpeted. air condi- INCLUDES HEAT WITH 1 YR. LEASE

room, 1 way nreplice, emtral air 1* L,hed basement. Livoatka Schools 0,„d Seb, 4 acre, It Mile & Drake .607. 1 block north of Chern·hill , S»517§ or §*7013 CARPETING
047. Iln Uooed. mcludes gas & water $23$ 1 & 2 bedroom apu

floor laundry. attlehed Brage. large 10¥. % ass,inable, $54.000 "1* c-loin built -b All *1** paved KIOSK Gormol ga,elo, steet coo- Immediate Oce,lpancy City of Plymouthtreed,ard HS,100 0,Der 3/51„3
WILLOW HILLS - 13 & Dequinctre - ro•*calhor land coatnct 47*4132 ,truction- Selling Dalk eandy, choto- GRAND RIVER- MILE AREA Lower AIR CONDITIONING

Central Downtown Area
159.000 3 bedrooms. 1 4 balk many NORTH ROCHESTER lat= Ir,lat«1 Ite=Ii Canbe c.,11*110d Diplomat & Embassy level 1 beltroom private bath. private SWIMMING POOL

No PetsIN A CLASS BY ITSELF - 3 bedroorn bi extras .8 14* Out,Undiq Homelit- to sell 00:er prodicts Must -0 imme- entrance. stove Off *treet Darkint CABLE T.V.level. litiated 00 large wooded lot Very large. lakel, ilrearm killi aid dt•tely Built to be di=nantled. 1 Ozll. Century 21 Apartments Reamonable 477·7SI 455-3880
Large kitchen 6 -Unt aru, fireplace 7,1-11„ ut-sm PIETY HILL, INC. 842-8100 SOUTHFIELD

Close to 1-75 expressway PLYMOUTH OLD VILLAGEB farne room & neutral decor m m 327 Duple][/ Fo, 8.1, woods
LANI]GCAPE MAINTENANCE · South- Spactoul ] and *bedroom apartmen. HAWK LAKE APTS .-1 1...a 6.1.-I.- L.- A-i. Or- 9,1/0/In Inartiv-nt fully Mi

frorn *340 Pesthoule apartment, *595 anu "1 11- irum - ii-,;1, Wi*iG E.;ad;v;&itv,i.,gg,7+Z oced neighh:== nuint- 1 Acre LogiVylylpe, Land ,-,2ko,„I,'.,.,„=L# BLOOMFIELD All apoliancel, carpeting. and Indoor WALLED LAKE land Mall Shopping Center. cilitte.. Rs weekly includesall utillue,&=n, =:m zi:z'Id 4I 1 12 75 'inancial Contract Term, By Owner- 34*-2110 Chick p°°' t* NtMiT:r One and two bedrooms from 453-5174

EARL KEIM "b°° BER@.2 55:gNYUAilBF,  55**322 COUNTRY MANORin area 559-2680 $275, Including heal balce 365 East Edmund St., just pLYMOUTH · quiel, adult complet 1

BIRMINGHAM wparate 'tiLUI' 1560 emeb
45&4314

411 3 Large •partments for rent on
nles, sauna bath. exercise East of John A and South of bedroom. convenient city locatioo. car

14 Mile Rd. Irl Madison Peng. appliances. air. but. itori.
Woodward. N. of Hickory Farminaton Hills room, lake privileges reody for occipancy Only 1185 month

110.000 down 10 F rn m.000 WATERFORD AREA '
FEBRUARV SPECIAL 624-5999 Helghts. Ble-78a0

645-5800 'Hadooe offer ' Perry Realt, 170-7644 Walk to Cal, Like 45 1 12*, $3.500 or PLYMOUTH - 1 bedroorn :pacious.
1 Grove Road. 2 bedrooms, 2 STONERIDGE & TIMBERIDGE

belt offer After 'PM 512-:t to RED WING baths, carport and heat In- APARTMENTS IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY for one PHONE 588-5558
clea appliances provided. chiharen &ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI cluded at $500 Free Mkrowave Ovet to new 1 bed. bedroom apartment Air conditjooed, 9AM-5PM Mon. thru Fri. Det• welcome. Ue plul •ecority & utilPLace your elaillkd want ad ta 330 Apts. Fo, 8,1, rocin tenants heat and hot water included S-[rnm.kng

Siburban Detroit'i finest market 340 Lak-RI--Re-t TICKET 335-1230 296-7602 Deluxe unt. including carpeting. I. Senior citizers welcome On 1 10AM-4PM Sat. & Sun. ities. Call 478-1239 or 141-6561

, The Oblerver & Eccentric New,papers TOWNHOUSE Propiny For 8,10 WINNER
drapes, dishwa,ber, patiol. carpoils e. W of Tekgraph 531834'4 PLYMOUTH. 1 bedroom flat. *110 per

591-0900 Wayne APARTMENTS BEAUTIFUL CRYSTAL LAKE Beulah
INDIAN VILLAGE Oakland Valley month. Call days oaty 43' #60BIRMINGHAM - 14 MU,& Pierce 1 er :torap area within apartment

STARTING AT *340

644-1070 Oakland Ave I bedroom units with be,emeot, - - Fradort area N mil- from Trivene - clidbrie05 th Centrally located £ 01 Orchard LIke Spacbous itudio apartmeoll from 1220 No. 2 APTS. PLYMOUTH - 1 Mo or longer lease

852-3222 Rochester/Avon located 4 Ferndate Offered b, Dia· Clly Bllff lite with fontaltic panorarn- Matt Cooley ing -t Phole after Illm 147-113 Rd 00 Folsom ltd (extenlion 01 9 Mile moothly Beaulitul apallments in a available. Lmmediate oempancy. Quiet
Itd ). corner 01 Tuck Roid kwely area minutes from downtowp 1 bedroom anpllarceS, dishwasher,

U. your Vila or Master Card 1.74'ge Corp. Broker ke.e MANAGER
Heat included Near Oakland University, N oe Squir- Illo per Mo Call --1004APZ&/tL72% JT't;2 31220 Block

BLOOMFIELD TWP - Subleue (5 30379 Tlmberidge Circle. Apt 10 1 PARKER HOUSE 821·2221 rel past Walton Blvd L on Birchfield

CZi'gpigglminli<:r'ir GARY MITCHELL old 3 bedroom, 2 bath year-ro,rd vaca· Garden City mooths) 1 bedroom apartment carport Callanytime 4-1487 to Patick Henry Dr, R to office Apt REDFORD TWP area. efficiency
tioo retreat 6ft deck & many other Heat 8 water included *410 per month.* Kingsbridge Apartments 611 Studion and 2 bedroom apart· apartment. partly furnished. utdities

ished baiernent Patio, dishwasher, etc 557-7040
features. 5 counes & S Ul areal Please call the promo- Security depolit. After ?pm. 5,0-,710 FARMINGTON HILLS 2 bedroom, 2 ,·nemls Sinken living roorn, door,all Included.:230 month plul leeurity

155.000 Owner 542-085'
et"e-by lee to bath, bakcay, carport, Immediate oe· l and 2 bedroorns start at $245 balconkes. lell cleaning ovens, sen de- S34-1038 or 476 863!

310 Union Like 332 MobIW Horn- Po Bo: 6051. Sa,inaw, _ ; Observer & Eccentric BONNIE BROOK Days 217-2012 Eve 474-0776
St'.010 Write to: Lake tion department of the cupancy Free month rent $440 month SUPER LOW RENTS frostlng retrigerator, di,hwasher,

RIVERDALE PARK APARTMENTS

Commerce For 80/ ,„01
between 9 A.M. and 5 APARTMENTS ' FARMINGTON HILLS. imall 00€ bed A."--4&06 E:ZE:52= Am':ra z.bjmaplm:'N:=

CHARLEVOIX - Bay,hore Villa Mobile P.M., Tuesday, March 1, room ati,ched to hou,e Includes all

;3;;*©Dr
Call Tues . Wed . Fri 9 30-41: 10 ;L-th RATtn[.1:9:21AFFORDABLE

New 1 bedroo,n botne in ung·, Mobile Home by Holly Palk. 3 bedroo- utllitles $310 plusiecurity depoilt Thin 930-5:30 Sal 9 30-330Unl 1977'Ul 2Ll. appro- Home Park 26530 Plymouth between
Washer, dryer. stme. refr·i,erator FREE RED WING TICK- 2 BEDROOM $340 ROCHESTER MANOR

12:ll family room. 11,32 add-a-room 1983, to claim your two 1 BEDROOM $295 151=6227 In Gibraltar
373-2196

Call Mon Thru Sat garn-Spm, 534-0791

mately 1650 sq ft. 0 rooms. 1 bed- Beech & Inkiter· Just 19.9IS with eas, 1,0,Wo Conct K-Grar
ETS. FARMINGTON 675-4233roorn'.1 4 bath, Home offen central terms Allv al 1 • 29 or (il] Wood-

118„547-5814 PLYMOUTHair. above ground pool, fini:bed rec erland 14051!e Homes 3,7-2130
116·347+2252

room 2 car attached garage Premium DIVORCE FORCES ule. 4 bedroom INCLUDES HEAT Brougham Manor Apt, 1 bedroom
APARTMENTS

$310 2 bedroorns 1346 Year, ;easesite facing recreational area Allen BUDDY 1977. 11%70,3 bedroom. 2 bath
house Leland Michigan Trout 591-2300, ext. 244 Carpeting, Air Conditioning LIVONIA Luxurious Heat & water included 455-1215 812 Plate at ParkdaleLake beach priviteges- Great ter'ns, |; t,;tE:d; •ream %rou- s wooded acres,conditioo. pnoe & tocation MI.91321

PLYMOUTH - Heat furnished One be•+ 1 & 2 BEDROOMS
till Allumable mortgage Plymouth SIS.500 Call 1-517444-3050 Swimming Pool

2nd Floor Penthouse

appreciate

Century 21
VINCENT N LEE

EXECUTIVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

320 Homn For Sale

Wayne County
BY OWNER - 2 bedroorn aluminum

horne. carport n,ce yard. 1.11 b../
ment. dming area 00 Win,ton lit block
south 01 Sti Nble Reduced to $11.910
Can after §PM 330-0457

WAYNE Executive custom built 1

bedroom brick rind. attached 1 4 ear

prife 3400 Elizabeth $3*,010 Terma
Land Coetract, 11- .0 721-ISSI

321 Hon- Fo, 8.1.

Uving,ton County
SALEM TWP - brick ranch with alumb
num trim Fireplace 10 14 1 22 living
room fir,1 floor utility. wilk-out bale-
ment Ne• kitchen dividable acreage
Natural gas I miles W of Plyrrouth
Term, Call Spm · Dpm 137 &02.

322 Homi For Sili

M.comb County
CUSTOM BUILT French Colonil on

water 3 fireplaces maiter suite
Jarunl bath deck walkout lower level
$195000 Cal)Gail 652 8000 792 9177

325 Rul Eitati Sorvic,i
A A CORP makes FHA VA Mort-
gage, & Buy, Land Contracts /1 L"
est Duro,nts Try U.' 450 7004

SELLING YOUR OWN HOME'
You still need wmeone to handle the
[•per work & •ttend the €106,4
ben Bredy. Attorney :s-111

326 Cordoe Fof 8810

ADAMS WOOD6 CONDO $131,900 By
owner 1 bedroorn; 2 4 baths neutral

defor. cerimi lite floori. 2 fireplaces.
living Mom & nuiter bedroorn Built in
interrorn. st'reo alarm 27 Year rr,0,1

gage Day, 5717000 Eves .52 44,1

BIRMINGHAM

Hills 45$1977

BUDDY 1977, 14165, 2 bedroom,, I,10
shed. very clean In Cantoo, cao ;Lay on
lot Must sell' 013.500 or best offer

4*0012

BUY FORLESS

New 70 1 14,2 or 3 bedroomi. $14.900
Wondertand Mobile Hornes. 43475

Michigan at Bellevtile Rd 397-2310

EXCELLENT COND[T]ON. 11*0 2
bedroom, adult park Furnished

 Waiher-drver. extral Imrnedlate poe-4-4414

; KENSINGTON PLACE 14IUfl. White-

 hot,De appliances. central air, *12./004"-"73

 MUST SELL' Mootel,Ir 12,10. 1- 2
Uon. belt offer over 13.000 481-7;42
bedroom, all aM,liaocel. Baton loca

NEW HOME

1110 per month. completely furni:bed
ona lot of your cholte Wepay calh for
used holnes VIttage o¢ Homes
35777 Ford Rd Wetland 7.-MOO

REDMANSEVILL 1910. by ohner Le-
cated In Stratford Villa. Wi.orn Con·

venient to ihoppIng. eic€Ilent <wnd,-
tion Extenor ma=me. intenor plush
large wood deek & wood fed. large
outer lot. pets permitted Large from
country kitchen, 2 bedrooms. garden
bath air appliance built in dre-en .
tbermopane -lf storing itorm window
low heating cost Dont mill this buy of
a lifeume *8&·7349 3534375

RELIANT 101 -le or rent in lovely
trailer park al Irkster & Joy Rd 1 bed-
room new carpeting furnished. all ap-
pilarce. Skirted with .hed SI: 0130

WINDSOR, 12 1 10.. 2 bedroo,91, applk
ances. air condithon,1,1. Mlra imula-
tion e Icelleol condition. 0.100

Da, 9114211 Eve, 51$7315

WINDSOR · 11 160 2 bedroom* ippil
ances i ir rond] barking. e.tra in-la
tion excellent condition. 15.900 Day,
911 823/ evening, 5,25-7115

333 Northorn Properly
For 8-

CENTRAL MICH recreah reure·

342 Lakefront Property
A LOT ON WATER

Northville Area

3554550

BEING TRANSFERRED, Urne running
-40,1. mit Irdice ta beautjful 2

bedroom round lakefront borne 00
Chain 011 a W. $51000 Any lop
cal offer will not be refu,ed Must iee

the innkle le be appreciated .9.3363

LAKE FRONT Building Site, 121 Heav·
Uy wooded · m area of Linry Holne,-

10'ford Tan Lake - $5&904 6 14"00
By Owner. ..3921

1 LAKEFRONTCONTIMPORARY
|Over 3.000 •q ft oW white -pltured
I elegance A malter piece of delip bulll
I for entertninment with S fireplice
wood decks, Ill ft lakefront Call
Ralph Manual A-ociate 647-7100

NEARLY 3 acres located directly on
Lower lum, Like. Bloomfield Hill:, is
the letting lor this elegant older home
1270.000 with cootrict terms Call for

Kletails John,oc Reelly 125-5171

Efveninp, 625-6821

PINE LAKE HOME
G yrs old. by owner

682·21/1

PINE LAKE LOT exclusive area. pri
vate beach & docking privileges.
Bloomfleld schools. contemporary
pla- /3,000 Term, -841.

Private All Sports Lake
176-ho) Fmitip on Watkire Lake
Cornpletel, updated cedar 4 bedroom, 2
bath. family room with fireplace. den.
Florida room wray-around dea and
walkot lower level EIcellent view 01

the like Call for details of all typ- of
financing av//lable Incl,ding land coo-
tract and VA 1 500

Century 21
VINCENT N LEE

EXEamVE TRANSFER SALES

851-4100

UPPER STRAITS LIke lot-Bloornheld

Tip Ap,ro: 1 4. acres overlook,1, thi
lake *doded. rolling. beaitlful Oft
Pontue Trall. ne,r Orchinl Like Rd

CONGRATULATIONS

SLIM PLAN ADVISORS for excitin,
rew weight Inaugement program In-
corie up to "5000 per year avall'Me
Full or part time We train Call be-
tween 10*m-3pm. 557-141

VIDEO GAMES · MC Video looking lor
restiurant Irchde or areadwor place-
ment of 15-40 garnes Pleas/-200tact Al
between 9-5 pm Mon thru Fri 477·6313

30 R- Est- Wanted

IABSOLUTELY
TOP

CASH FOR PROPERTY

R·ban a
No Waiting No Del.B

ASK FOR JACK K

255-0037

RITE--------WAY
CASH TODAY

OR

GUARANTEED SALE
Ago 11 In Forek*ure

Or Need Of Repair

Castelli
525-7900

400 Apanment, Fo, Rent
Abandon Your Hunt

TENANTS 6 LANDLORi)6
Rent By Referral '

Glurarpteed Service

Share LIsting, 641.1.20

A Beautiful Wooded Setting At

Willow Tree
IN SOUTHFIELD

DISCOUNT FOR SR CITIZENS

Furnished apartmeots avidable

19800 Telegraph. next to
Bonnie Brook Goll Club

Office Hours

10AM•PM WEEKDAYS

10AM·4PMSAT, 1 1 AM·3PMSUN

538-2530

BONNTK VIEW MANOR API'S

| 8 Mile-Telegraph 1 bedroom me, 2
bedroom $315, includes beat, air coodl

tioning. carpet and pool HBO
available Adult comple' No pets Atom
thru Fri IAM·SPM. Sit DAM-12 Nooli

53: 5339

BOTSFORD PLACE
GRAND RIVER - 8 MILE

Behind BoWord Hoap,lal

RENT & SAVE SPECIAL
FREE!1 TUAKEY & HAMII

1 Bedroom for $329
2 Bedroom for $379
3 Bedroom for $449

PETS PERMITTED

Smoke Detectors lul•]lec

Singles Welcome
Immedute Occupancy

We Love Children

Heat & Water Included
Q,liet preitip addrai, swimmin, pool,
air roodmoung, carpeting, Move & re
frigerator al] utthlies except ele€trk,·
ty tncluded Warm apt• Laundry faciIt
ties. Intercorn s,tem Good Iecurity

,=G-*..es. Fo, more

477-8464

278831ndependence

Luxury apartments Duhwasher. secur-
ity, intercorn, soundproot, pool 'lub-
house Sorry. 00 pets Adult commually

1 6 2 Bedroom, Available -
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

COME OUT & SEE US
Merriman Rd COrchard Lake Rd,

Jusl one block S of 8 Mile Rd

MERRIMAN PAU APTS
l'he most beauttful Garden Apartments
in Michigan ·

FIREPLACES-OAK FLOORS
Royal Oak/Tro, 0, 1, 1XL. 1 plus )on,
& 5 bedroorn, Moderate rent, Include
heal Pet:' Ask
AMBER COLONIES 549-4045

PORD RD & INKSTER

2 bed/am'I A11*1 heat
Summit Really 417 3200

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

Place your clanilled want ad m
Suburban Detroit': finest market

The Obeerver & Ecrentric Newspapers

591-0900 Wayne
644-1070 Oakland

852-3222 Rochester/Avon

Use your V,u or Muler Card

400 Aparlment, Fo, Rent

r---1 Che
16300

Studio'i

- Anpliancel & Carpe,14
1215 - *305 including beat

07 CAll TAMI
651-7772

4-

ROCHESTER - Studio apartment. pri
vate quiet mpartment for single oecu-
pancy Deluxe features throughout in
excelle,lt location *295 651-7063

ROYAL OAK AREA

Attractive 1 bedroom apartment. 1300
monthly Sparious 2 bedrom apartmenl.
$330 moothly Carpeted. deconted air
conditioned

Wagon Wheel Apartmenli. 548 3378

ROYAL OAK
ROCHESTER TERRACES

Just 1 mile from 1-75. Beauti-

ful newly carpeted 2 bed-
room townhouse. Full base-

ment, $390 month

547-2672 275-4364

ROYAL OAK Commuter Apts Sher
man Dr. at 1 1 Mile near train ilation

Mt;U,?271:2;;,0 For f6

Over 1000 Sq. Ft.

3 bedrooms-4 baths

Spaclous Closet Space
Large breakfast room
Pantry
Stove, Microwave
Refrigerator, Dishwasher
Formal Dining Room 
Library

Window Treatments - LIving
Room & Master Bedroom

9 Mile & Providence Dr.

Call

557-5339

MARGO CAPR] Westlind. 28401 War.
ren near Middletelt One bedroom
apartment. heat. appliances, cartel
Good transportation 422 390 464 1042

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Monthly roorm available Maid servre
telephone servict color TV. private
bath. and more' Starting at 1400 per
month Contact Creon Smith 433-1*20

irterhouse
W 9 Mile, Southfield1-1&2 Bedrooms 

roorn. appbances, cirpettng. excelle
locallon No pets' Available April
1293 plus security 455 95

Plymouth
House

Apts.
Adult Community
Special Offer
$ f75 Mo. For 90 Days

With 1 Yr. Lease
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

City of Plymouth
Central Downtown Area

No Pets

453-6050

400 Apartments Fof Rint

1 8 2 BEDROOM APTS.
Extra Large starting at *250 por mo.

SR. CITIZENS WELCOME.
nps.
k InGLENWOOD ORCHARD WESTLAND

Newburgh Rd. Near 1-275 Expressway
729-5090

. 1-5

Includes 11/6 baths, with infra red heat lai
Carpet, dIshwasher, garbage disposal, wai
closet, laundry facilities, outdoor pool, carporl

7?Rel HouSE

Live in the security of a 1 Mon. thru Fri. 9-5. S.at. & Sun
Piet, Hill wilk to downtown cheerful ment home, 2000 Sq n 4 bedrooms 2 Terrns 342-0764, or *44-1423 Farmington Hills hi-rise apartment -4 Make Your Home Here3 bedroorn 2 b,th. treetop vbew. bath, family room, fireplice, wet bar.

Contemporiry *1]41.0 with elegant k CENTRALAIR·RANGE• RE.FRIGhKAiuM 1| 2 Leave the Maintenance to us. 11119000 84$·-I folly carpeted. appliancel kne!.ded, 4 - --
•triumentrance• coinplete wkth E DISHWASHER · CARPETING • CARPORTS =]blk froin labe F•11 Carudian L•ka Cem-y Lots

ELEVATOR -nice & TV -curity BRISTOL VILLAGE
I TENN/S COURTS • SWIMM/NG POOL . 1BIRMINGHAM M.- down --na Club privllege, Ely App)'1 47.-0944

1 & 1 bedroom apl, featuring fr-·freer, 1 Land contract for 1 bedroom GLEN EDEN

 PAR /"Y ROOM • TV CONTROLLED SECURITY igtownho- md -t, complete withip MECOSTA 11 8/res on blacklop Ba- tivornia 4 lots Garden of AD,pnsion refriler/ton, di,h/=ba -1/ cle- APARTMENTS
phances t.£,cated clo- lo eommuttl ment bo- wlth artie bed wlar gr„v $1 400 ing oven/. private baliwele, 6 pitloe. 14 Mile & Ryan area

FREE CABLE TV ; ( //<park are, Call Lee Thorna, (11 *00 house root rellar good hinting 334 717; 11=ulated windowl. :pico- thi 6
$16.500 A-,mable morliage Ftc.e :to,/Ie clo,eu. pool & club room Car

PARKVIEW MEMORIAL port, arr available Priced from $410 Large luturlous one and two bedroorn Office O. Daily, Sal & Sum. 557-8100BLOOMnELD HILLS C,ty cenle, Joh,»on 517 M? 18;3 or MW72-07$3
4 lou·L- sect,on · Alk about our '*plit ' 2 b®roorn ipts •Partments. Dome 14 bathsLurury 2000 11 ft 1 bedroom 1 bath

dining room, Florida roorn M- marn· Will :,ra Conveniently loeited 81 222*4 Civic Pool. Cl/bhoule Sil month leu- -- -

LUXURY APARTMENTSfire Der, 373-1011 evel *45 &649 330 Flodda Propirty Call h'29 "62 Center Dr 1 block W of Lah,er in

BLOOMFIELD TWP By owner 2 bed For S. WHITE CHAPEL · Tio lots in Refor Southfield or calt ---
room townhouse 2 baths firept»re end rration Section 1500 per lot 174 0*41 354-2199 Starting at $310
unlt Brage earport. pool & te-1 CONDO Ft Louderd,le. Bonaventure WHITE CHAPEL

268-5061
court, OU 000 After Sprn :SI 581 Dproralor funni,bed. pool, golf co:,es. Two l grave loti near The S,nke, Gar AXTELL ROAD APTS. Office open l OAM-IPM dilly rt.--- -0racquel €lub et€ Terni ot ce*

dem 11- each Call Mr WeIUn""ECHO VALLEY Conde Farrnington Aft,r Inrn :RL ]2/1 I ir-n tll Illl

at "D 2.0 0 .4-7.10

E

H)111 - 000 By Oine, 2 bedroorra 1 - -r... --- .... - ---'- --- ""
full b,W formil d,rung roorn. all ap- FT MEYERS ne• 2 bedroom 2 bith
pitaar- Call after 4prn 135 7:01 -I,dommiums. on fr- water

Ove• 1450 M Il Al] applimn-. PI· .

EmBEt;BEd =1==6=e
C.rpert &4].000 Call 5.3-:741

JONATHONS LANDINGS
FARMINGTON Valley View 2 bed <id, villa Juplter norid•. 2 -roor™.
roomi, 2 baths •ir conditioned. 2 bath. appliance, carpet. verthh
""w"y Bi/A Zpm""27"'7il ZiWL#= gtz,SI" Rei}

'0674...4

5: 362 Commercial / Retall

HEATINCLUDED

Ore and 2 Bedroom Aportment, from
1370 B,tronies Carpet,4. Cirport,
Air Coedition,4. Swimming Pool Club
bouse No Pet,

Ck- 10 Shopping. 1 Block North of
M.le. 1 Block R of Cootidge near
Somenet Mall

FOR APPOINTMENT

Cont,ct Minager Bonate Miller
TROY 843-9109

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
Pl,re yow el-med want id kn

Subrtin Detrult'i fine•t nwrket
The Oblerver & Ecrintrk Ne•npaper,

591-0900 Wayne
644-1070 Oakland
852-3222 Rocheet-/Avon

U,e yoir VAM or Malter C•rd

GROSVENOR SOUTH
TOWNHOUSES

ELM ST., TAYL()R
CE•ir of Tele,vaph. Sou¢ h „f (,od d.rdi

SPACIOUS 2.BEDROOM UNITS

$262 month 4
Private Entrance

0

t

./ 1111'CAL-------LIA,

$335. j

4-/

PONTIAC TIP Prime 0 Deres loned
1·2 lorated I mile Irmn 1 73 and M jl

Interrhange Large 2- 4 ft brick
r.'ch hou,e Idell fc' offiee• Ind for

diemni Al,040 It X ult heatod re-
/ir grue M-1 1,4 Redu- price
Itu.#00 DO,1.,7, 2,1,
or After S PM 311 1030

ROCHENTER INCOME PROPERTY

GORGEOUS ROCHESTER CONDO PORT CHARLOTTE + FLORIDA Unbelleve.bi package to, the -02 BROOKVIEW VILLAGE 1

J L A
SWIMMING I'()01.

•ttk appliar,re filled Utch- brand *,5 NO .ATERFRONT I bedroom Inve,tor $ Bay -11·operated car •ab. BASEMENT EFFICIENCY, f=nisbed, APTS .

 STOVE, REFRIGERATOR. CARPETING DESIGNER INTERIORS
-I levelor window ire,Unentl, ipdat· takefront condo• for a remark•hle pl- 1 income le-- Rochilter Rd female onl„ Ine moet' pl. 0160ed earpeted & Irim -·000 US - -4- F#*r* * rrootali A-Inable a 3% lind ece  bifided .':r Palmer Rd.-W.of Hannin Heat Included

INI)[VI[)VAI. HOT WATERfertal Poil,Battanti- Corp tract Polmve cah no. Call
After ;prn 017 ' Plymouth School DlitrIctEARL KEIM Call toll Ir,Ia,yUme Inel4 Sunday Rat. M....1. A-oc. ..7 71.

1...2,71„, WAYNE MD ..1... P- ltd - Bedford Square Apts. )FFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. AND SUN J „, 01 . BALCONIES OR PATIOSBIRMINGHAM
¥uw umr r- 9,1-Fri --- u. Weillind Sho-In, C-ter :000 m it 7 A k,¥All 1 6 1 Bedroom apirtment, a 1 Bed.

.... Priced

FARM]NGroN

VAI. 1 Ul, room, 1  bath townho-1 1/1 -1 CALL 287-8305 CAR PORTS645-5800 m Ar- 1 bidroom, 1 both *U Et· free itandi,'6111311 Retail or ollk, , - reall.16&.celit /1-% do-, poot. 11-1 court NOI TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR at} •ppn••eu WESTINGROUSE1=111:.*5:mill- completely •Ir codU-d, cm,-h
GRACIOUS GREENBROOK CONDO Do,t wal till prk- *,rocket' For

Spic,o- l ind 2 bedroom Apti WASHE*. DRYER In IKI tillild- 1/7-=4,21 ¥ C NATURE ARF 4Immiite, tutelulli #* biyll or 1/0/*4 detall, eall Tee
rated i earth to,/1. /th bed- mwo . n Small, 4-t. Mfe comple, -t Large walk·In cle-U. IA-r -ti A |i9 C<)NVE.NIENT SH<WI,INCroomp-ble 'n fla.. /* FLORIDA · ted-trial e · · , Widl 6 acrix Hibt- Rd 8 04 Il Focd Ad. Near 1-275 ind townho- •IU privote p,U= 6

doorwalli Ample parkial Vittali parkment Lar,1 -1 klte-. ty,• im# 8*11 Iialable . -Id to MIN
will, play ir,I No Pet, 1/.4 -.kic 7,7 FREE CAB[.E T Vfamily room. fir,KIN, car ,alt, 1-7§ Inrehup. Fort M--- ROMULUS :700 * It beldIng Etrel

IL••r= lady & A-oc. tle 124711 1'1'1 'Of loctorm eliale EN,Ika Rd be- STARTING AT $335. PARKSIDE APTS 104>LY<> INSTALLATION FORtwe- Middl-lt - tililer

, NEW RESIDENTS
Thompson-Brown 110-* 6 110/.AR-1 -late 981-0033 From $245 to$295

1-1.0
1 44 rr,ont' slcurity depolltNORTHVILLE FOWI.OIVILL!40.re farm 11

0-••r, wail • =1/ 1.-d ceil,M .'faw., 3 w.-1 - 1.r -1 ra 264 Inoo- Properly
tlr- avathbl Ol' *U Ma0 01- 44.4 • bal". - 1•
b-mlit, 2 Car larqi, 1/ 1/ n,or el,i -m, --Ilol, c•,d- eol '.7.9
1.8/7 or-l tor.00. 0,1-1 cul m.- P.-8 Rail#)147&71*

SYBIL TADDIA .174# Ul. AMERICAN WAYI!

CENTURY 21
)1111* *,4 *1-blljOI*. Pl,4 Ilil .for ,"'Ill 7"17"=t=,Iilly,

Gold House Realtors .....,„.,a.., r..,3,4.00 .1-1 -1 --1.-8-1-2- -1 -b

478-4660 261-4700 I...... m#. A,lae.. lae 01-47tl mp: 08%. rick ft, pl ,» *.
- I dilil• lot. b-- 1B·14 Itik

vrLLE N;;Li•e¥.D :11 1.011 -d Aer-0. .1- T.- 011.0.4.4 It.

For..1 M- 1-14 14- wi. 4 *t, ew-

NOV! -Ili- 1 b-a- II O,-tr, IZAUTIUL PRIVATE WO | $1010 11* e,1.. 10*.-

M,1.,0.* Wit- "-r.-4/

111. *. 0...., 10% 0/. I'
umminl-lk- 10. M..,1

ROVAL OAKLI./. P••t (1/*'+ 0;••2;:O/£::4:2 4."aw *1-0 I Fi -4 "7 *.I

BIRMINGHAM AREA

'lee:&:1/1'AW.
DIrmil/lann Ull

BIRMINGHAM

C,12-10-t Terric, U</ I -4 1

e..P..L .4.11.

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
PI- Fl. el'lluted ..ated'
li-- D,IN,t'i nie,1 mill

™ 0--6 EN-trle No1pan

591-0900 Wayne
644-1070 Oakland
8824222 Rooheiter/Avon

Ul,1,/ VII -141- C-

RESIDENT MGR. 729-0900
MWW-*/ 1•l » Appt
1716 Or-rd Or Cant- Tw,

CHURCHILL IQUARE · Tron no•.1 1
bedroom •Partment, leelide
D.-,1-. earpli 1,0 .1. ...1 6
*•r la -ch apartm-t, ce-11 8,
do, eamod. 0001. 01- 10•tw- No
p- en RIrti k 04 Cre- leills

CLARKSTON AREA

1 I 1 Idroom •01/tm•- - 11-
h-•1 1•me -MA li=//a.

U--d. Cl-66--1- A bil-111-11,

BAVARIA ON THE WATER
4 101, N al 1-71 - Dlo 11•1

0¢800 D-, 1-*PM, M,14't hal

Telegraph - 5 Mile

Immediate Occupancy
• Studio 1&2 Bedrooms
• Heat Included

• Alr Conditioning
• Extra Storage
• Laundry Facilities
• Short Term Leases

STOP BY OR CALL
THE PEOPLE WHO CAREI

532-9234
23760 Fenkell

Pre.'-d 4 M" A".0.le N.li" Cor,

OPEN WREKDAYS 10-5
SATURDAY ]0-2

WWoor Woodo
74#If' Wind,ni W'-ds Un•r
Canlon. Mkh,lan 4111147

PHONE 459-1310
"WE MANAGE m KEEP PEOPLE HAPPY"

The FourMMAble G

...

i

.l

1.1

1 ID,M'I :,EZZ:Q

lieR-*:551/32 lygritt,Il

h'

1



4.4.---Re.1 -4........1
IOYAL OX - - EXTRAORDINARY

IC'".CIAH . OU". 01 ADAL
00 14 1• 1.-'.1-81.,91- 0---h•er--i'.1

IWfl.AND Ailli

Tur; •ee 3:Z BLUE GARDEN APTS.
4...,Ill.mal. .wi. Chi"y HIN- Mor,Imm

729-2242
SENIOR CITIZENS WAYIC APARnIillm

WESTLAND AREA
iplao- 1 bl*- allfill Ill

SOUTHFIELD
m 31& Clil ile-.1 1 il a
m-4. A..U. 1611'0= 4-

- FRANKLIN PC)INTE 1-•17-• 8,11 *ch.- 8,.cld -
2 lod'WI •mild -Iho- tjll 4 e.14 ill.-
ft..:DIUm, ma.'- ki-al e'-1 air, Country Court
S I•*e- colo-k 1.,12 .ft. ,1. 1,0- Apariments
Id -Im- M bot- 721-0500FROM $480 PER MONTH

0- Hat . .... --WESTLAND-
---.355:1387 FOREST LANE

APARTMENTS

- 1 6200 North Wayne Ad.

RED WING mi m'2, -
1 & : BEDROOk Im 6 -6

TICKET c•o- tow-u.-2 -oppl"' d#*
728-4800

WINNER
Susan Morooky WESTLAND

19490 North Ridge "F' , HAMPTON COURT
NorthvIlle A FEW OF THOIESPACIOUS

1 AND: BEDROOM APTS
AVAILABLE FOR

PI-e call the promo- IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

tion department of the CALL FOR APPOUf™ENT

Oblerver & Eccentric 729-4020
between 9 A.M. and 5

Ford Rd„ 1 block EL 01 Win,e
541, N. CHRISFINE

P.M., Tueeday, March 1,
WEBTLAND

1983, to claim your two Merriman & Palmer. 1 be*00,0 apart-
FREE RED WING TICK- ment. c]- ne•ky decorated, 0200

ETS.
44-0454

WeS)LAND - (Venoy , Glen/ood), 1
bedroom unfurnished apt immediate

501-2200, ext 244 occupincy, low lecurity. *11 S mo
CaU aft*r 4.30 pm 2744202

CONGRATULATIONS WESTLAND

4.4.---R- .1 1........1
=al AVAn.Al:U NOM

-1 --14• W".1.4 - 2,#

lm,mloaul N To•,1 - ch-

ADANDOel YOU* M -1.-i.........
allm Rilah · All Ami BA-- min 00-Im

twibld I *TZ12rt
ABSOLUTE LUXURY ** -- 00.--=

Monthly Leases
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 011....4 144 ,- c- A'ble

$498 AND UP mi,=7 - --mi
M.:=%=19 =MA':1:-AW#
THE MANORS -0.1 81 ..Ii."c. - re- 1 -

280-2510

AU. THI CONVC¢041 d ham. BU)011/!ELD HILLI (7 Aer, 24-1
DIhz, 1 bedroom cof b '41:*925.-e= 1...../

BIRk™OHAM - D•-on UM- 1

 I. lim, N d /,-a,1 0,
abl. imm-tely. m.=„tIL.£11 :02£FE2
te,freligtz...n:2 X::9,4."At---
Adllt reperieik. tr-111* CROOKS · 144 101• 1 bidz=n apt
FARMINGTON H[LU Palk 1,1,1. 4 1-4-4,
mU• W. 01 Middlibelt, f,imild o,e . 010. .47-7.77

be-=4 color TV, *#1* liclili DEARBORN

No -vi lty, 0111 per week. 47+13* Coe 1 204100= ick Iia 1*Palle,4
/ARMINGTON 1,11 1--]-01,tor,B le. ma

Slarp exiatim giality Iwi11*Iled 1- Collal,/ to tn=,allatioa 0+4057
cure Recriatkinal ficitia. DEARBORN HEIGHTS 3 ,-oom.
Immodlateoccipiney. 0400 641-0114 rand GariB 1-ed yari b -st.
LOVELY Bachlor ballm-t ,rt=-t, now & W *
Aprill< UTS mooth. 5'+7'00 DEARBORN HTS. Ar,1- 1!mniculate 2

MAY,LOWER HOTEL Dedroom hi* bil,In,4 praga no

Moothly roe- avalibli. lidd ,0,71(4 Pit4 Inl. or"" with'*lla=,5

532257,2 E=22
peted ISSO pir roolath Depolit rer

SOUTHFIELD 22'ft 4 
Furnished -'-

L U.-U-/ .... U...I - 1....
346 bath Micolo-]. man, extr< It

FANI'loOTON · /0, 2 b.'ll- hid

"imi

FRA!-01 Va.Ual (rmlil 1

GA,w=Cm el..3.,iN.- r=,

4¤-Sul

167-

GARDEN Ctry. C,-0 3 •-00.

GARDEN CrrY rbearoom, 2 b,th. 2
W b.dro=n

I.-a ** co-1, lae wi...0421
344712

GARDEN CITY. 1 bodroom. brick &
al.... 1=* room .th nat,ral
nripial Coine, kHe,en, ne. carpet.

HARTLAND - BRIGHTON Mill.,4
I/,1 Yow rgiad lake haiI, 2 bi4

10=ityd*•di 431-7261

LIVONIA - c.In & bel./.1 1 bedroom
ramch Uving roorn & dining room. 10-
pilincls. =•r Joy * Middfebell- $460
per mo//1,22-»b 422-47ll

LIVONIA-alce 2 bidroom buncilow 00
an •er• 01 llad Ct- to kho@. Ihop

tnoath. Security depolit re,ired Work-
4 FOA -4 4- 511-7174

LIVONIA 3 bodrocan all brick, 146
bath, family rdom, f treplace, attached
garage. bult-18 amliancel, uni,bed
b-ment; air coddooing. 1- BBQ,
inground pool. 0450 mouth 144-4100

LIVOMIA - I'll'*-......4

UVONIA · s *Ii.,4 »,Ii.1,=A

BMIA ., Id,iol r"'4 ""'

ER'&¤90<inE
UVOMIA - 1 -'... I... I.1

LIVONIA

Re©•Ll--WI€14 -
1-1,". iled'=1"4 14• ha* lllO 4

2.kf tr
1•-ty le,- O- *<* 1,1,lil

..1-....

EVORD-la=,Ic,1- 3 I... e.

g•ra/. SIM ma After 4-. 4707*4

carUng & drap- an '* 0410 In
Noitilltholoclidid. Nop.1. 11+Sell

N ROYAL OAK · 126 A,a C-1 1
large bid/0-, nroplac< fan 4

i.-mcr te#
OAK PARK, Del- ....,3 h."I.
14 hoth, Il,inl /9114 001•til kjtch•*
1.014 room. f,11 lii,-il, f,icid
yard, e„til Ir, il01*Ii:*a
$47 S mooth 367-4«1 or 137-1114
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I,-milip, 471-1741

ROYAL OAK. 13 Mile - Woed,Yard ¥¤TLAND (luddlibelt/Waer-1 3
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SOUTH,IELD. S b-ocm Ram/4 14 Lar, fenced yard, applianc- *375
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me./mo After /,4 .7-2.1

BOU™FIELD- 2 biliom nick. 400 Alitments For Rint
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FARMIMOTON HILLS ar,1 162 bl
room mill' I-- 14/ r-L 'la- I

1 r-B- 1•Chl Fll. -A
r- 0-..e'/14. .14-0,11

401 D.1- ForM-
NOR WAYNE DUPLEX - 2 WI,04

1 11# pir moth. 11-4 Ip- ADC

-,10,1....0 motore'*R'%
OAK PARK - 1 bedfoom. liv" r•Im.

-tte, bat* bilimeitt A* Ijlll
PL™OUTH

Attractive 1 bedroo-, eeltral air, car-
p-d, dilllila-, 0310 2 bpolit
Avillabli Mar. 1*th. 46*-1716

PLYMOU™. 120 parkvt- 2 bedroom
dooleI ./hem-t. Noada.c.

1-456-TOU

cant 2 bedroom ranch Neily decorat- limity reoms -Walk to Hudsons HIGH RISE APARTMENTS 21"00(I'//5"5 --.B...'; UVONIA - 2 hedroor ]•rle kjtchen, ed. 12]5 per mooth and securit• do- Ph; carpelt  1.mrm
6843 Wayne Rd. 1 and 2 BEDROOMS

FARMINGTON HILLS. lor: bedroom tried lot Idli] for couple. 038* per Fl----1
b//eme/i *tore & refrigentor Large il 451.4,4 8000 ill,0- Chamh-8 0:Wile '

1 bedroom •partments. Newly decont
SOC™FIELD large 2 bedroo,n, 1 ed. pa:king, air, pool SHORT TERM LEASE aluminum -d hollie. M, cup- ,-1 4 -edt, Avege Mar 1 400 Ap-tments For Rent f' WHITEHALL 132:pZ221trodid cable.,22'2- wele=. 559-2680 and pan,Ded. bullt in range adair coo- 47.„73 .

ditho,er. . 47"114LIVONIA, 1 bedroom home. recentlyISS-:750 FROM $:M. NO ENTRANCE FEES
PARMINGTON HILLS - gue.t ho-, 1 re,nodited interior, fireplace, attached APARTMENTSSOUTHFIELD. T•yeklneham Valley 721-6468 404 Hou- For Rent bedroom, gUIttle, p,id. appllancel, ,•rage Call betieee ]6*on-;pal Moe

ADU 22177 W. 11 MUI Rd. 1 bedroom. $350 mo 477-4724 thru hi 261 63"
073 per mo- 1.clude: beat itorue & WIXOM. 2 bedroorn IDIrtmeot to Iub ABANDON YOUR HUNT Luxurious
1.=47 ficiliti- eleh floor, 611. 'sue in the Village Apil 4 moeths left Select Rentats + All Areas
equpped kitchen, catral air carDet. 00 leue $213 per month include, beat We Help 1.indlords & Tenant: 400 Apaftmenti For Rint 2 Bedroom Apartments
int Cable TV. 3.7.6,0, =Unty negoU,ble 62+70,7 Share U,Ung' 042-1020

• 2 Full Baths • Cari,orts
Adult Community - reserved forTANGLEWOOD APT SOUTHFIELD-

10 Mili-Hoover¤Ir=n Apl appr= 0• 30 Ft 400 Apartment, For Rent , CORAL RIDGE  1 residents over the age of 50earpelihi, drape•, clotral alr

====ap =45  /IDAPARTMENTS* ] FREE CABLE TV1 8 2 Bodrooms
TUEGRAPH · 7 Mile Area - 1 bed- //v- EAST POINTE -V -1 '295  ' W. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR.rooe. Appliances. h.t & water / TOWNHOUSES '%1 9 2nd at Wilcox • Rochester

r<- 51 FREE CABLE TV
included No pets 035 pl-ec.rity

Carpiting

IN SOUTHFIELD
depoalt 51•5154 i -

FRASER, MI. '1&2 Bedroom Apartments Heat 4 Office Opon Daily, Sat. & Sun.
THREE OAKS 141/, MILE-GROESBECK Air Conditioning Appl im,cos$290 1_ 557-5339

Troys newest luxury 1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS Swimming Pool Tinnis Courti
Includes: Heat • Air Conditioningapartment community. . • FREE CABLE TV Onic. opon Daily, Sat., Sun.

FEATURING: •STOVE •CARPETING • Stove • Refrigerator • Carpeting
$50 Security Deposit  • REFRIGERATOR

•HEAT :RDm'mks ! .Laundry Facilities•Pool t 754-1100 r -= 9. 9Lult-1 bedroom, 1 bedroom with den and 2  • HOT WATER • PLAYGROUND Beautiful Wooded Surroundingsbedroom apartments
All applance, CHILDREN WELCOME <EifEED*5ty buitdig n,imming poet, 1 OFFICE OPEN .- 651-0042

Mpzi NEW APARTMENTStennis court/ 75:.9
Rural ,etting DAILY, SAT. AND SUN. /
44 Mile it of Crook, 06 Wattle• at I.75 

792-0116 ./ STONEYBROOKE AFTS For Senior Citizens "See about our Rent Special"OPEN: Mon. thru Fri., 10-6 
Saturday: 10-4 - SAVE $350

V---
PHONE: 362-4088

Joy Rd. at 1-275 • High Rise Apartmont Building
HIGH RISE '2----¥-1&2 Bedrooms 11/2 Baths . Quiet, relaxed atmosphere 1 and 2 Bedrooms

• WINTER SPECIAL • i i Funy Cup4ed, Drap App- Incluijed carpetlng, laundry and storage

LUXURY APARTMENTS -
Pool-Tennis Plymouth Schools • Central Terraces

All Adult Community Handicapped Units Available Includes heat, water, er condmoner,• ht-r Block Cabinet,

. Walk-in Clooel.
FROM $260 4 •Rent Structured According to Income facilities, and pool.• Pool Sa- Exerel= Room * 2 RENT INCLUDES 9 FREE HEAT• Hut lnelided

•Excellent Malatenance 2 ' · Air-Conditioning•Range•Retrigerator•Carpeting FREE COOKING GAS Morton Manor
Call 538-2158

•Community Building *j • Garbage Disposal• Laundry& Storage Faalities 7 Mile - Telegraph Area
CABLE TVE of SOMERSET MALL W oF 1 73

20000 Dequindre
Der- thestreet from ··rop ot Tror i Swimming Pool •Tennis Courts •Activity Building

From'290OPEN MON THRU FRI. 0-5. SAT. 104 f •Heat & Hot Waier

 MODEL OPEN 9-5 DAILY, 12-5 WEEKENDS at Eight Mile362-0320 *
The .64.:>

FREE CABLE TV

*4 GREENFIELD AT 101/: MILE RD. S Ce, 455-7200 366-1616
alll/AL/1-Illlllib........8-,1..

Village 2 OFFICE OPEN DAILY ... Village Green Management Co. -,1-7/4 L,-29

.......   

L
W

Green
TROY

V11.,e Green Management Co

TROY. 1-75/16 Mile Extri large 1 bed·
room Immedte oceupincy, with

=;l:2;107:?m'211%,tf'&*
Apts ;42-197, 342-1040

TROY SOMERSET AREA

Spaciou, 1 bedroom apartment, ID
moothly Attractive 2 bedroom, 1 4
bath ipartment, $415 monthly Ca,jit
ed. decorated & in a lovely area Eleat
included No peu
Village Apartment, 1420245

WALK TO HUDSONS WESTLAND

Large 1 bedroorn very akee. carpet
drapel. alr. etc $270 plu, security No
pets 35281 Lewis. or call 721-017.

WAYNE AREA
NEAT AS A PIN

SPECIAL REBATE
On our 1 bedroom apirtments located
in Immiilite st,rioundiap in Wayne,
MI 2 bedroorn apartmloU al,0 avail·
able Feature, REAT PAID. Central
ak fully egmipped & color coordinated '
kitchen Ih,4 carpets & carport Ne•,
cable hook-up available Fromlm

Call Mon-hi  12·Spm, Sal , I lp,1
WAYNE FOREST

326-7800

WAYNE 2 bedroom apartmen¢ Cor
Deted air coodltioned iwimming poot
1200 month Includes all utilittes, neept
eleetric Adults No pet, Iprn-april
Call 72.-06"

It{ SAT. & SUN. ¥00-0000

FAMILY AFFAIR

APARTMENTS

/56"HREE N
BEDROOM

IN TOWNHOUSES
TROY -0425

HEAT

*CLUDED

For familtle with children & small pets. Senior
CRizens welcome.

Accoulbility

The Family Aff- Ilte 18 located on Roch-ter Aold, 4
mile north of Squice Lake Ad. In the CIty of Troy
Elly acce- to Metro DetroIl 11 via 1-75

Houn DIon thru 801 9 #,n-6 p,n
Sun 12-4 pm - CIo-d T-

OFFICE PHONE: 879-2466

Beautiful1 & 2 BedroomApartments from $235
... pool

0 Heat Included
0 Swimming

• Carpeling
0 Clubhouse

I Air Conditioning * Convenient to
I Balcony or Patio

12 Oaks Mall

0 6 Month Leases Available

9c AGFIN WIXOM
b e E-Jut

A; Ponnoc Troil 6 Deck Rch (Toke Dec10 0,7 pm

m,'$ .01'n 1.96) Open * Pe,%511 1 1 orn- 7 pm 5orry 624-6464

LIVE ON A LAKI
From

*300
Heat Included

Roed -r Orchard Loke Roid • »

•1&2 Bodroomi

• Pool • Boach • Tennis

· Clubhou,0

•Covered Parking

681-,
Model Opon 0-5 DI#

LAI

Sllelt,2 111,

Colner of C- Uke Mood 8 000

• Likilront Apirtment
• Gatehouse

• Dishwashon

• Cable TV Spring 13

1100
1,12-5 W-kindi

mi cA

T><2%71yee CTO P
lh dmeadowl

partmerus
IS LUXURY WHAT YOU SEEK?

Then luxury is what you get. Oversized
rooms and balconies, deluxe kitchens,
walk-in closets, 2 bedroom has double
bath. Close to shopping and expressway.
1 BEDROOM '355 - 2 BEDROOM '415

OPEN DAILY
&

SATURDAY
10-6

SUN. 12-6
CLOSED WED.

348-9590 or 642-
--

PLYMOUTH SQUARE 8cot*ale Jlpartments 420 a montliSpacious Apartments
N,wbu,h beh-n Joy a Varren NUNTINGTON WOODS 11

149111811g "'1 Bedroom available

from '310 From *295 Huntington Garden IL17711 FREE HEAT Townhouse Apa:Yments 71
i ( Patrdl d ' , /74, wi,e' 1)di P
•ktihp. 'ip: 14.1 '*,·' , ILI!, ·,n,4 & P.,Ir 2-Bedroom, 2 Floor, Full Basemy heat and t226.0 [)i.hit A:.,• Ad'·,AE.. 1 : Vy .a • Cable TV ..able FREE COOKING GAS

.. i
' i ( 21*·, Pe , i drldrl, wil,limin ed, h fulding

1,%11111)1·\TE C)(-(.UP*\Ner' '

455-6570

JI'lill':':all/:Im:Il:MIWIWI'll/:IM':IMI'll:"m:IMMIWIFF

£r
Lincoln
Towers

Apartments
18075 Lincoln Rood

(Grionnold 8 109 Mile)

STUDIOS -1&2 BEDROOMS
FROM '260

A- Community Reiervid for R,eld- 0- m
Central Alf, 16•1, Applian-, Carp,Hng,
Community Room, T.V. A Cord Moom,

Pool, Cable TV
988-0011

1 8 2 Bodroome 11/ Bathi

Covered Parking Livonla Schoole

Model Open 9-5 Daily, 12-5 Weekendi
Equal

OpeC,lundy 455-4300
Hou*ino

CHARLES U 1
HAMLET 1< [--1 & 2 Bedrooms

from $405 ....0

• ( arporp, • Security Interrom
• C.entral air. Ratr • Ample clovet fpace
• Kitchen appliance• Balconte, & Patiof .
• Di,h•:ther.garbage d,#poul • Swimming PIM)1
• ( arpeting • Laundrv ficilifie, in each building
• Hampton C ommuniti fic ili,in includ, folf. togginN &

lk,ing tratli

ROCHESTER 852-0311

=

Some people move to
Knob in the Woods for
the location. Some come

for the Olympic pool
and the club house i
(complete with I.I
steam room and
showers). Some
come for the

security,

11 Mile Road Betwi

For more information, cal
Daily 10-6

or the tact that Me pay the
heating bill. borne come for

the reasonable rents cone
bedroom apartments start

at just $420 a month).
Conie and fee

what theyve
found-set in this

unique in-town
torest.

.'n Lahv,r & 1 \Frgret'n
our rerital oftic r 1.3 1-0986.

Sundav 12.1
4 ) A N w 'SNG
er tq· ' , 'I

-L•U

i

1

1-'



6(1*(PAR,W,G-6Cj

RFQI£D

OWNI- M I,tractil' .b"r'll'* 1 ..#'-- 4.1...
-cal- Clat -=re-, 11' -

=,d 0-I...'.

WUTLAND 1 bil,9.- 1,-4,-le·
Ir.lar, ....< '0*< 00./.04 P.*-
4 *8,0 m..a *-4 8 4,1-0-

410 Flii For Rent

CENTRALLY LOCATED - WIF, 1
eltn tar. -- & balk ....i
*ve, .Al*- All /11111.-0
Ilectrim Ai,1 -4 111-Sm

FARMINGTON HILU (*chard Lake
6Gnad Jib/ -1 Plk, Ip,/ 2 b-

:Nm
TELEGRAPH - J,mi-. 2 -e-

i, EVI'

WESTLAND - 81-tth] 1 room m--
nat, 2 bedroolm, r,#4,1#/. 1GZ
alr & vater incl-d Newly dacarated.
$290 n-th Call Iner $ Phi ,#UN
01 466U1;

412 Townhou--Condoe
F.Rint

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
Seleet Reaull · At] Ar-

We Hap Landtor* Id Te--
Share L-lap, .2-lm

AVAILABLE

10 Mile - Lahser
S or 1 bedroorns, 144 bat* Uill roo,A
dining roo,4 -pirate brilk!-A nook,
built-in appliancel. Flal-d rec room

Efuia. 4 pool, individ.afprliate »-
bo, earport inch•ded Adult. teeo & dil
dren *re, Sorry. nopet, Proxn *515

HEAT INCLUDED
356-8844

OaE Monday. Fibruary 28,1983

412 Tomfiouiei.Condo, 412 T-ah-,-Cond
-Real -Ment

IRMINGRAM - 1 b-0- T... CONDO
*014 =Ik, r=Illid Ula M 2 Iille,4 1# bltlg Nit h,-

g= 004.1
1,001=D =LU - 4 lah, 6 -R* I.•A ...Id,I.I.•0*

1-., 1 -4,-1='. ae,r -* -11.'*Mt'.liId - re-1

./1-

.,1 6 -- -KNO.* DA* lou™linD
IPM D-mt AM,r,PU *41,0 Lar¥- 0-0 - 0. 4- 1

CANTON CUTE & COSY! 001- to 1. LI- Ii,q/W1/02 --8*All 4- ..... C.

87.

CLOISTERS :,· *-
14 MU, 4 0-b ult I le/,le 4 I*1 I /11/ *. W
:7*:/*927:1::7/:r W./.Rmt, N,.,.0 -

1-d baili,- Livent, School
per m-lk 161/

FAR,diNGToN . 8.0-10. 1 - 414 Flo,kla Rentall
flon. lit m- lecla loc-* b-t

ABANDON YOUR HUNT
a. car.t In 47+41,0 '9&tt£r

ma-5 5= 2.-oomoot
!:=r" & "°00"f #il,m Z=&,CL:= G:yti

Call 1101· Frt, 30am+4pm MS-FARMINGTON - MU[RWOOD
3 Inoilli or loialli-e : bidroolia, 2 CLEARWATER BEACH 44% I
b.* -7 .aricifi, Ippe. floor, G'lt fred l•xury 2 bedroom, 1
$440 mi. + itibltlit 471-44. *Ill/=Lit***liez d*r
PARMINGTON - Valloy VA•w. 1 bil
rooms, 1 batht alr cooditto-1, KASTER IN MARATHON Con,k
•cree- balcomy, poot. Immediale oe- the Gulf. die. 44. pool. jacunt.
cupancy $471 Der molth pl- 1,c,/tti. 011. ullboati Avoilibli Ihrch 1
After *Pm, 117-1711 ApAI D. Calk atte Spon /i:-
GRAND RIVER-4 h{ILI Exeell-t Hn-LSBORO BEACIL Fla. 0...nh
coedltioe. 1 bedroom eoodo. appliane,1. !0'rro-1 •le-. 2 bedroom/lbath

W.:4» 2 Mo rol..imitablia,ow 7.+
ak b-.t. M . 11. pe•tho- elevator, newly *a

24...rm.Hs w:c =m==Wr:;22
00 eaul. 0001 2 bedroorn, 1354 =

00 414 Flolul Mentall

MARCO 'LAND - - b,-2 ....

CanDI,ZI,Alitm#4#4.,

m Pol-AMO IEACH b--.100,0-
- er- 01•. Nly A--. e••U,-

1//3 /ANI//L mLAND - 1 b//M/. e////4
-all,M• 44 1.1/4 001/-4

h, GeW d. & H/-4 Odi h-

- WRASOTA-=*N- O- 1
49 led,-- eed.. 4.e,- 1.,i.'"4
6 Ad• 11-*Oma.*

In-4-

*4 81¤TA KEY - -*r ler-041. b-Cl
D- Imil coed# avaliht• I,- 4 AlrU 17
 &14. all am-Uig aliqi 41- I-L
41 ,1- OGAST

'11- Ehloy 'at,rfr- or lou co-- 11-,
'0, it B./.( Ste., 1/,'+-' P../ 001'di
bul I.* w 8.,Aiwil Wo- Ho-4

/--1- a, I '' foralk

-- Vac'k». galf elhic. Imi mc001 6
IC-· r-1811 avallabl• Sico- 6,11*12-t

415 Vacition Rentall
ABANDON YOUR HUNT

Vacation Rentall - Al Ar-
Te-ato & L-cla-

64:-1§10
1/2/

ABOB KEITH CHAU:r
Mly Borne MO-ain - moq U <O 15
..by Get *fr- 11&*t, *th•reaul
1 404*14 Uvol Oince ,# 4240

ACAPULCO. linry ¥* ri- 2 bed-
1- room aparlmeat. All Ume maid. pool,
bath AC, Bear Hyatt- From Apr. 17 - *500
' to .lek_ .2.-4.Ts
1104

A BOB REMH CHALET
' 00 Boyae Moy,tain/•1.-9/ ]1 to Il.

G« 2 free ailhts with a r,ctal
1 to U..U o{Ace. 4--4,46+4200
1.1

BEAUTIFUL 4-bedrooin. 244 bath Coo-
.t. do. 3 mlle, from Bo,De Highlana
  March rate: Call March 102&#D45

BOYNE CITY

ar- New conteroporary horne on river
...& Steep..

41§ Vicdoofne.Wi
DAMONA OROND -d- -
•twiltre,1 lizi,11=Ill f,Ilw o,lk
St-, *.0 4. A.11.,1, ault M
tb, A* 1 INI. Cal lit- 40

10*14

ME·a®6
GRAND mAV-SE le I.--

Im.TON i,EAD -/1/Ii,1'£*al bod-
rwi VA h, W

HILTON HEAD ULAI ic M.
0011-mt 1,!1, h./. I Or 2 ./I

mi. A *-Aip
mt.TON HEAD mLAND · 80* Carall·

#6-2-v# r-tat
1-1- 14&1711

HILTON HEAD BLAND llC 1,11,
fw•I,W oclia holt -1 di,/ 4.

2R.-.1.M:2' '2
11,04 rae,uitbill, poot A ,» N,Ir
beack HIO per/eek. Call #SO-44

ELTON HEAD, SC., 1,=Ao. 2 b-
room e-0, pool te-, racqut hall
»61017*Br-=

SKI ACCOMODATIONS

Walloon Lake, bet.- Boy- WL 6
Borni Hill,88* Ice Ikating & cro-
co-try skilol irallable on prolity
=1 4114 -0-

WILDWOOD

WALLOON LAKE. MI. 4*7M

SKI CHALET - deD,le accomodatio¢*
lor 19, near Boyne H*land 6 Nub'i
Knob $140 weeker,L m extra night

457-0492

TENNESSEE IN THESPRINGTIME

952' 32,3,2!f%'f!EZL'

a

418 Vic*lon Menlill

mTON =AA.C. P."-11• 0.-
1.--. V.. -00.......

410 "* W R•'

DA THOMAS A

DOOLEY

KOFCHALL
R-frALS W 811 -,-1- Ca, •
I otne. m. Ii-ri BA 1.4 •

28945 JOY RD

WESTLAND, MICH
421-9500 E- 525-0585

UVONIAD-11404/*C./.th

1.,9 f...-
Al Al *A. . 4...4.

.=m
ST ZARIal RAU,DEARBORM

W.'*D-..0, ro..ne.,1.'10 lorall

410 Room• For Rent
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
8-ct R,-11 - Ali Ar-

BIRMINGHAM St-obt room Print•
bith. -1-cockil< /,/941/*tor. 1•-

COMFORTABLE 81*,pial room La 010,
.me ./ or wtt-t kitch plivt-

0,221:izz:Ame'ijein
FARMING'ZON Hn.1.8
ROOM to real. kitc- prlvilog- HO•
.-L Ca It Stan 1,ely. 41•340•

FARMINGTON

Room in wall mitatalnel lo-. Ca:pet-
ed, •arm. ple-act Orer » or rear,l
$45 per week Call: 17-5

FURNISHED ROOMS
Al,0, effeci-(10 avalible WI-r
rate, Dally, /-], or mollhly *90

1%,;¥5. *=92=
Motor lon. *7751 Pt,mooth Rd..
U.0- 422-]111

FURNISHED ROOM, kitchen privi-

OAKIAND UNIVERUT¥ AREA
A*=th, Nm,4 al,„0. 11*chal

PL™OUN TWP

...1,1

ADIFORD - 4=0=t locitio Partly

EFD:E?·r:-.-ity b*1141 17:

R NRD, (2> rio-, 0- 81 012;
malth, the oul' at 0110 /0// ph'
Call Jelf.

ROON FOR RIM¥ la Gar,1- aty.

=Ur. 591=
EIX *11• 6 Tojograph are• SO•ch-

WESTLAND AREA. r:Initiled room
for r- 1, 3 b-win hot,1. incl-,
klic- prtilges, ililiti- 6 dom-
Uel --Ey. 411-MS

421 Living Qutin
To Sh-
ABANDON YOUR HUNT

SAVE 50%

SHARE-A-HOME
OUR 7th YEAR OF

"GUARANTEED SERVICE"
TO THOUSANDS IN ALL AREAS

FREE BROCHUAE

SHARE
REFERRAL SERVICES

642-1620
144 S. Adams, Birrninham, Mi

APARTMENT AVAILABLE. Working
female to share nlie Southfield apart·
ment ilth lame Rent, $185 pli hall
utilitiel. Call 156-1744

17

41 U* 00,=Ii,•

nMALI TO ARE 2 w- **

MMAIA »·21, "". 3 h...

Call C-10 ....12

GARD,N C!,Y · minld =Ii, mil
.to --'IM"le.-,0.0.*"0'

HOME-MATE
SPECIALISTS

F-twed- -KELLY*00.-TVT

Chooll Til li t Q"'Iti- PI.".
AU Al-. T-4 B•40-I, Ul•
*,1. A Occ.-- Citily

644-6845
Mu Solthnlid R,L, I-*bilild

WAYNE - OAKLAND· MAOOMB

HOUSE I ©-e,1-t -Wk*
tiol, wood,4 -t liald- *116u.- ple- Can di.-43,1
MALE v.-to-re 3 ---d
with Mme · Warria b Ink-r Rold
aru $100 moilk incha*I Ilintbia
344*16] .2-7714

MALE .1•he; 10 -re Belktm .-
with.ami. *100.manth lact,- *8
t- Call after 404 .7 17.

NOV!, divorced mal* -* bal 10

5.tzNSt/:ar7212

N DEARBORN HTS, Ford/B-h
D,19. mitin wom# share homl vith
mother & 1 children, low r-t •1·
able reference, r/6./red 17*-DIN

PROFESSIONAL female to shire 10-
1, Birottomm home. with *amt F•lly
turnished Excellent area Re-0-ble
rent. Call Lyan, days, at .2-3711

PROFESSIONAL MALE will Iare

modern 4 bedroorn colonial with -
grow¥$ pool, Firmingtoo - 7 MI» area.
$200 mood Before Sprn. :S*-Ullafter

Sprn. 47.-7168

RESPONSIBLE itraght geettemeo
will share 3 bedroom home with re-
Bpoesible adet. $173 month. 15 mile &
R,ap 979-0139

ROCHENTER - 2 rooms for rent in pil-

.Unah"/--2-.W . I

Cd.'ll-0 All -10 PE 0.1.*40

DOIINrOWN lillaillaill•li
P...il *# 1" 4 1 iliati

DOWNTOWN PLY,IOUrl

DO YOU NEED a .1.- offi & a

== =112%.1
w Lived, locIU- Pll- Ill ler

016-41.1

EXCILLCfr DOWNTOWN
BIRMINGHAM LOCATION

1 .nal-*#.' - 4.It & 47& Wt.

EXECUrIVE SUTTES AVAILABLE
tact-1 4/"*Il l"*...u""/. 1/
Raa ZIp--c•d Exic„Uve Berritar·
1-, Parl'.11-4 P'll /'ll,14, d.-
plksu- Notar,

HARVARD SUITE
29350 SOUTHFIELD AD

SUITE 122
557-2757

, ARMU«'rON
Excell,ot 2 room -tte. 310 *lt .18 on
ke 0, Graid Rl•er. Low reot w,clud-
parking & mulluel, .„144

FAFUIINGTON HILLS. 1-- 6 Or-
ehard L,ke. T./ room offke luite.

m , One roomolnce, $20•
Yard,pace avable .141/7

FARMINGTON HILLS Orchard Like
Rd. S 04 13 Mile, 300 1,1. ft inclodes

and jUr-
FARMINGTON HILLS - 100 .q ft or
le* avulable Separate entrance, at·
trictive workint area *10 per B ft

148-6755

HOLLIDAY PARK
OFFICE PLAZA

2„= Ca„ 128.71.1 Kill/B.1 Ii,U/"'i;,1,6-'*...BIRMINGHAM beautif,12 b-004 ¥01*1/1111,4 -N 417-17(: Cootact MI,0 Adains golf. 3- Re-combe terati honeb,ck '40'· Ply·r„outh. *40 per week- BIRMINGHAM area, perfect place to '
BOYNE HIGHLANDCHALET rldin, iwitninjng & other activitlen. After 7:24.* 455-0134 •hare. 1 bedroom lower. garage. 1,rge vale borne for men or women. Hoole

)ot. *:SO each, plus cULIUes Open teue. Privileges- Landiady not home ver, Perfect Prolmional Locatjao. Suites14. bilb eoodo. with Doot & carport- NORTHVILLE InGHLAND LAKEE HUTCHINSON ISLAND : bedroogn. 2 Fireplace, 3 bedroolm, 2 baths. com- Suncolit Inve,tmect Propertle< lac, LATI{RUP VULAGE. Room to reet to
644-3447 much Ibi-409 froin 38[ iqft upto;000,qft Will de-

Near Schoots & lown. Il 5 per month tor-- 3 bedroom, 2 46 bitha, appll- bath oce,antront coado. hrnished. plete klichem, spirit stairc- to loft. plymouth, 4»-5110 1-000-17+4470 Implmoking Maht mak. Wre bath
pl# itilties ,mhurnimhed Call Namcy

.24 :11:·:.tha'JJ t:*6A-*0:· 112" .le.#9 *47-83700 ..2 79.

lawdry & kitchen. utilitle, inclled CANrON - 2 bedrooms. golog to 1(1001 ROOMMATE WANTED to bar, 3 bed- sign spice to yoor ne- Lea- include,
days

TRAVERSE CITY

Private eotra.oce $150 mo. After S - n-1 find Domeooe to •plit colts $175 room hou,e. completelv redecorated - lanitorial. utilities IS N WayneBIRMINGHAM WOOM 00NDO peU. Available April 1, 47.34" BOYNE. Larigg ne- to,In,o- coodo Small darming renct on bel•UNI PM
3594*91 ;applm electrk ind phone w[;t. $200 includes utimies. Roger. 340-*loi head. Weittand. Can Jobe Ritter.Comfortable upper level l bedrooma, NOVI - Country Place, 3 bedrooin:, 14 MARCO ISLAND

hotaltle view on Lake Charle,011 1330 week Brochure
769-8520

completely 4 thoughtfultly equipped. .East Bay Private Mody beach $130-
McKINLEY PROPERTIES1 4 baths, appliancel. wa,her, dry,r, hat.* fk·ip' -, air. p•00. priee Ap,/troents for rent 00 goll co-le by periect tor 2 1 Imille, Very ck- to 116*1744 E?5&55 %:=12= $moo mA.EgEL,earpet. drapel. *10 Available now. clibbc-1 -Lh pool *490 /mo week or moolk - frorn $500 per week Boyne Mt Reazonalle rate, By or,ner VAIL CONDO

IND]VIDUAL OR ADJOINING SUITES

Shier Mont Corp .0-42" D.y 581400* eves., 156*7,1 Write or eall collect, Barban Photoe Eve, 642-8425, dan 357-0300
7114.1 utilities· 471-1414 Call

Birmingm AreaBIRMINGHAM Luxur- 2 be-In PLYMOUTIL: 1,-6- b.dro-, ltv- Flags,vit e:lge Corp. r:g:r::rt:3=·:t, 40 % OFF
NORTHVILUE FARMINGTON HILLS M,ture woman S[NGLE WOMAN wlibel to -re Larle ]mrnediate Oce,lpancy

Tow-me: prage. mUllti- ine],ded. %*4 r=n, kitc-, balemeot
M/reo 1,1184 121 33137 Sleeps 14

192= will,hare 2 bedroom. 2 bath apartment home with nme. bet/eem age, 8.43. Mr Gryb 044 1.100
Secont, plus retereoe- reqilred »20 14 bithl, appliareli, carpeted, water

thni Mar 31 Dayl. .7-7200 Call Sharoo 219-1190
with lame Half expenies After full privilegel. 9 Mile 6 Telegraph

LATHRUP VILLAGE

per moolk 64+2701 042-4471 paid, 015 ,i- deptt :11-ws, 813-394-3108
Eveninp. 14*-894 1 Phil 612-524:

149-495 1 ':„P,1 - 47:.olu •rea $37S mooth. share utilit- Rder-
Up to 1.130 iqlt Altered to -St yourences required Call after 4•1 33+8119
needs Adjacent parking *9 9 fiU WhET BIDOMFIELD Coodo to ihare 0•oer-managed 557-4635

:1: Pe== 1 *:Wcli, LIVONIA

ba,ement, tennis court & poo 0230 mo. rn522 Y 2%:t Z::-Call Ted It BU-44100.§61-22,4
Call Day, 522-3900

- WIN TWO
U€*ETS TO THE

CAPADES!

YOUNG WORKING MAN to share nice
large home in Wayne/Wattand irea
•ilk -me $200 per month includes ev
erylhing 32&7541

422 Wanted To Roni
PLYMOUTH Professional woman

seek: clean 1 bedroom nat Reot nego-
tlable. utilltles pr,ierred Must allow
caL'Utter trained. References Call
Kru Day, 333·4011 Eves 459-5159

423 Wanted To Roni

Re,ort Property
SENIOR COUPLE want, to rent Hiltoo
Head. S C. Euter week No pets. no
relauves. roo bad habits About *80
EvenAP 642 1896

UM PROFESSOR wheel chair wife. 1
marned children and 2 grandbabie•
Inzious to find l,rge cottage or 2 adja-
cen, smill coluges Crystal or Glen
Like for latter part of July andior ear·
ly Aolust Call 1 065·8298 J S King.
ntt Vinewood. Ann Arbor Mi. 48104

424 House Sitting Sorvic. 1
PROFESSIONAL, currently house 11
nng. ele Avmitable in March Have ret
Irene. 557 3781

RE:SPONSIBLK, prole=konal 24 year
old mate, refer·ence, avalable, North·
ern hburb, 64* 930

428 Guage, A
Mini Sto,age

INSIDE HEATED STORAGE
For bolt, or cars

Troyar€a
C,11 7 AM to 4 30 PM. 2800396

STORAGE GARAGES
12122 $80.12%55 $175. 1110 3000 Z
It 9 Mile& Farmington Rd 474·1290

432 Commircial / Retail

UVONIA Medical Office Wanted in
1984 1500 to 2000 4.11 Between [nk
iter. Firmingloo 6 Mile & Plymouth
Rd'• Reply to Boi Bil, Obierver & Ec
centrk Ne-papen. 38251 Schoolerift
Rd . Uvocia. Micklgan 41130

LIVON[A,Northville area Ultra mod-
ern. [-175 expressary acce»3. 150 ,q It
or more Haggerly near 7 Mde
After *prn 341-1355

L]VONIA OFFICE · Schoolcraft ltd
addre= ideal for ula rep Non-unok
log environment Includes telephooe in
:wering. ul,lities 1]80 month in-23&0

L[VONIA· 6 Mile Rd. W of Middlebell
Ample parking includes all utii,th 4
In,intenance Executive luite Immed,
ateoccupancy 422 3870

LIVONIA· 7 Mile:Farminglon Rds
1 600 sq ft office building Cons,sl: 01 4
Ind,viud" 00,1 with recept,on & 2
taths Freshly deforated 422·1870

MAPLE TELEGRAPH office spice
witban , suite Office furniture Includ
ed Reception & Seret/rial spar,
available. ....led Parklog 626·3710

MEDICAL or gener•] office sple• for
rent Deirborn Heights area

274 6446

NORTHVILLE DOWNTOWN
From 200 iq /1 ind up Second noor.
corner of Center St ind Main St

412 2190

NORTHVILLE

44*defn olfice spice lo rent
190 E Plain St 1490373

NOVE AREA · (Mike Space avallabhe
100 to 360 4 11 Re€eptioilit Ind or
Secreurial Sernee, 11 destred Call be
tween 8 30AM 4 30PM 149-7804

OFFICE or store space available
24 1 60 ft firishil irs}de

534-7747

ONE CALL DOES IT ALLI
Plice your clals, fied want ad m

Suburban Detroit'§ finest market
The Obeerver & Eccentric Newspapers

¥i

063. ''

TAZ

1 STORE FOR LEASE
Opdyke Square 1 4 miles S ol Pontiae
Stadium 2300 A ft Reasonable. irrn
mediate ocrupancy 646-5900

, BIRMINGHAM WAREHot'SE

Attractive romple'
1200 ¥q U

Call day, 1437036

BYWOO[) SQUARE CENTER
Prime retail 4 160 •1   14 Mile Hd
High traffic Great loration Move-in
condmon Rrisonable
R M Smith Ass,/ 649 3030

591-0900 Wayne
644-1070 Oakland
852-3222 Rochestef/Avon

110, yoer Visa or Malier Card

PLYMMTH AREA

Attractive 011'ee. modern building All
services included *2,0 per mooth

45 1331

IN YMOUTH MAIN STREET
105 4 ft single. $175 per Inonth Includ
InK uttlilies 1 :61 39 h . 5 roorn.. ;815
plus utlilitles 990 11 ft lower. 1450 in-Just send yournarne and address, including

your zip code, on a post card addressed to:
cludinE utilitle, Immed:,te crfupairy

434 Induilrial/Waho- Remode] to suit 591 6658

FOR SAt.E LEASE PREST(GE OFFICE
Bloomfield Township 13.400 9 n IDENTITY PROGRAMdeck-high building Av„lable immed,

Now availabte *ISO per mo Mail adate# 557 4635
dre- protes,lon/1 phone Ins./Ing &

ICE CAPADES

The Observer & Eccentric Nevvspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Road
Livonia, IVIichigan 48150

\/Ve'll pick narnes for vvinners frorn the entries
we receive. The Ice Capades vvill appear at
Joe Levvis Arena

VVatch your hornetovvn nevvspaper's
Classified section v,/here vvinners' narnes vvill
appear. If your narne is printed call 591-2300,
extension 244 and clairn your tickets.

Monday vvinners rnust call by 5 p.rn. Tuesday,
Thursday vvinners by 5 p.rn. Friday. Tickets
v,/111 be rnailed to vvinners in advance of the
shovv.

34*Antss im...II, f.»r »In.-ciih 1 7 I.ii.ly---

0*derber€fliccentric

FIVE ACRES W of Northvtlle. Indus
trl,1 properly 128.900

PLYMOUTH TWP
4.000 Sq Fl Near 1 275
Indurial or Warehot-

455 1417

SCHOOLERAFT 6 NEWBURGH.
t.,Ionia Appro: I,00 Sq fl Warehou,e

with lindhed off,re  Dril,lies
Conuct Mr Rush 591 9441

436 0111ce / Bu,Ine,I
Space
ABSOLITELY un}qur wiy to your own
Rirmingharn *fter addrm. busine-
phone and Der-tary for ;70 month

645 &131

APPROXIMATELY 1000 M ft or pan
therri! t»lute lit floor dflees. Troy
Will bf pri ed right depend,4 on u- 6
nred; C ill 9 30),m 4 36pm. 5111 1200

ATTRA,TIVE

RIHMINGHAM OFFICE
4110 4 k Prin/laration

Ample Parking Day, 643 7031
BIRMINGHAM
OFFICE St'fTE

1 offices with i-Vion 'rei
4]1 N ft Days 643 7034

BlRMINCHAM OFFICK
1 1 ! •q f 1

Janttorial aervice Arnple parkt•,g
!471 643 70 JI

Birmingham Office
Maple/Telegraph Area

Four Rooms, 760 aq. ft
$640 a Month

For appointment call

626-8842
BIRMINGHAM

Plud offire *pae, in the renter 01 town
for indlvidul or irnalt bult//1, Secre
urlal & phow aniwer,Y ault,blp on
premi- Its 5,3,

BIRMINGHAM
Redmwited emutive offter 130

Iqu•re fert Con¥,nient location All
-rvic// A utilitirs included Ample

Park',4 642 4050

BIRMINGHAM I room iulte r-r
downlown *» No Woodward farpet
dr•pes par-Hed walls Avilliblr n-

Ka-bian Rut/der,
644 1200

tirne-dir™1. furnished 0!I,ce

becutive Group Olhe•§ Inc
Prudential Town Center

Southfield

352-2992

PRIME LOCATICIN

13 Mile & Coolidge Tro, 2 rooms.wet
Ir lavaton 2 private pntrance, Call
Mr Turner , 354 3000

PRIME *)PTIC·E SPACE
3101 NO Wfdward Third floor.

900 *1 11 6 240 Z /1 #fude, utiltle,
Janitr Inice cullomer 6 rmployee
pjrking Call 1+9 3003 lit 371

PRIVATE OFFICES
Executive Group Oifires. Inc

The prestigiou, yet rral pflktive
nifir, -frelarial concept 6 plime 10
catio,ts in Ihe finest & newest full -r
vire buildings *rving Birrnin¢ham

t»arborn Sowthfirld & Troy
18 y. 4 iurressful growth

Can KI'• 1, 1•ruaentlit T,vin reiter
271-8550

SHARI' (,ENEHAI. OFFICK
1400 9 ft 1 1200 per rn€,Ith mu•l re•
10. hehive Farming,on Fivr Mi), Rd
1..... (78 353.

SIN{:1.F. OFFICE. 200 9 11 . 12 Mile
¢>rchard I.lk• rorl irri All -rvic-
influded *200 per month Centenntat
1'1,0, 553 4700

SOUTHFIELD
GREENFIELD/9 MILE

Commercial Suites
Ample Parking

Full Maintenance
Heat Included

From $588 Per Sq. Ft
For Information, 559-2111

SOUTHFIELD N 01 t: Mite t»tute
ru•torn */Ill' 1004 000 * Ier' Pril•d
right Coinlry Squl. rl.„ :0421
Sciwihi,rld 5/ 7/*i or 47* 0455

TELEGRAPH & W Warren arra 21300
W Wirren lil t»Ift,•wn Hright, bor
derl Cilt Trwn Jakubow,ki 511 0075

BRCHARDI.AKE.6 TELEA;RAPH
tiploID.0,4 11

l'nele'Rriuid parking '11 -rvice*
19 9 ft 557 4035

Work As You
Like To Live!

E. classified
ads

111.OOMFIE!.D Hit.IS Office Sper.
1 lulte & morn/officy, Serretarial
facitilk// po-ble P•rkIng •v•11•ble
C .1 9•m 5prn 54.„10

RtiCK INGHAM SHOPPING CENTER
Brhootcrift 6 1 nk,le, Rd $150 4 ft in
ht* triffir area Will lea- 111 or pirt
8•Itable for offle•. retail u- or distrib
utor ('all „, It.

CORNER SUITE ON FIRST FLOOR
3 roorn, appro: 40• 14 11. efrellent
parIng on 10 Mile ,®,r Nothf»Id
1-- ISM „wreth *42 711 D :S;0105

Unique space in Farmington
Hills with Individual en-

trance, balcony, flreptace,
about 850 sq. M

You Must See it'

626-8842
0 Mil.El GRANDRIVER ir••

1(Wflr. spler frorn 190 Supp.t -rviersI••Ilabie 514 1,00

- -- -- ----

-- r.- -


